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INTRODUCTION 

· ·The Fourth Central Pay Commission was set up in September, 1983., 
We submitted Part I of our report in June 1986 covering matters 
rdating to structure of emoluments, allowances, conditions of service 
of employees of Central Government and Union Territories, members 
of- An-India Services and personnel belonging to armed forces. This is 
the Part II of our report dealing with the pensionstructure for 
pensioners-both past and future-and the death-cum-retirement benefits 
for government employees. · 

Part II of the report hasl8 chapters dealing with various aspects of 
death-cum-retirement benefits for government employees, pension 
structure for pensioners, medical and other facilities to pensioners, and · 
other ·related matters. · · 

We have also prepared a Statistical Supplement containing the data 
on pay, pension, allowances and other matters. 

It is a matter of great sorrow that towards the concluding stage of 
our work, we had to bear the irreparable loss of our distinguished 
Chairman, Shri ~Justice P.N. Shinghal who passed away on October 17, 
1986 after a brief illness., Justice Shinghal was a man of high principles, 
and an fminent legal luminary with vast and rich experienc·e in the 
broad field of administration. He had infinite capacity for: work· and 
guided the Commission in its deliberations at every stage. We had· the 
benefit of his advice in dealing with the complex work entrusted to us 
and in the formulation of our recommendations. He is not with us in 
signing this part of our report and we have to console ourselves by 
paying homage to him. . 

After Justice Shinghal's sad demise, we were informed* that govern
ment would like Part II of the report of the· Commisston dealing with 
pensionary matters to be submitted without waiting for the ~appointment 
of a new Chairman. We have finalised the report accordingly. · 

• Finance Secretary, Government of India, Ministry of Finance, D.O. No. S-2635/83/86, dated October 29, 
1986. 
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CHAPTER 1 

SCOPE AND PROCEDURE OF WORK 

1.1 The first part of the Commission's report covering matters like pay structure, compensation 
for price rise, allowances, and other benefits of Central Government employees including employees 
of Union Territories, members of All-India Services, and personnel belonging to armed forces, was 
sent to the Government on June 30, 1986. This is the second part of the Commission's report and 
deals with the pension structure for pensioners-both past and future-including death-cum-retire
ment benefits of government employees. 

1.2 The terms of our reference given in Resolutions dated July 29, 1983* and February 16, 
1985**, inter-alia, required us to examine the present structure of emoluments and conditions of 
service of central government employees taking into account the total packet of benefits including 
death-cum-retirement benefits. Subsequently, the terms of reference were amended to include past 
pensioners under the Resolution dated November 8, 1985***, by adding paragraph 2(A), below 
paragraph 2(5) of the earlier Resolution as follows,-

"2(A): To examine, with a view to having a proper pension structure for pensioners-both 
past and future-the existing pension structure; including death-cum-retirement benefits, and 
make recommendations which may be desirable and feasible having regard, among other rele
vant factors, to the retirement benefits available to employees of the Public Sector Under
takings, State Governments, etc., economic conditions in the country, the resources of the 
Central Government and the demands thereon such as those on account of developmental 
planning, defence and national security." 

1.3 This is the first time that the pension structure for pensioners, both past and future, has been 
entrusted for examination to a Pay Commission. The rules for sanctioning pensions have under
gone changes from time to time and various ad hoc measures have been adopted over the years to 
provide relief to pensioners against rise in the cost of living. The content of 'Pension' has undergone 
changes according as the State has thought it necessary or desirable to provide more benefits to 
pensioners. A detailed study of the pension structure for all pensioners distributed in·various parts 
of the country, would have taken considerable time. We therefore contented ourselves by making 
use of the information supplied to us by the Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare and it 
formed the basic data on the subject. 

1.4 We are aware of the complexities of our task. It has become all the more complicated be
cause when retirement benefits were varied from time to time, options were given to the employees 
to retain the old benefits. A number of orders were also issued to provide relief to pensioners against 
rise in price. Those orders had far reaching effect. Some of the State Governments ~re follo~g, 
by and large, the pension schemes of the Central Government, and we realise that our recommendations 
may indirectly affect pensioners in the States. In the public sector undertakings, where the c~n~i
butory provident fund scheme is mostly in operation, there is now a general demand for provtdmg 

• Annexc 1.1 
•• Annexo 1.2 

···Aonexc 1.3 
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pension. In fact, our terms of reference require us to examine the pension structure and to make 
our recommendations having regard to the retirement benefits available to employees of the State 
Governments and public sector undertakings. Information had therefore to be collected from 
those employers and we gave them an opportunity to favour us with their views. 

1.5 We lulve interpreted the expression "Central Government Employees" in paragraphs 1.9 to 
1.12 of Part I of our report, indicating further in paragraphs 1.13 to 1.18 the categories of Central 
Government employees who do not fall within our terms of reference. This is also the basis for our 
consideration of the pension structure including death-cum-retirement benefits for government 
employees .. 

1.6 Accordingly, pensioners who hold constitutional appointments like Judges of the Supreme 
Court and High Courts, Comptroller and Auditor· General, Chairman and Members of Union 

f' Public Service Commission, and Chief Election Commissioner have also been kept out of our consi
deration as their conditions of service are governed by separate Acts and Rules. The pension of 
the President of India is regulated by the President's Emoluments and Pension Act, 1951 as amen
ded in 1985. Pension of Members of Parliament is also regulated by separate enactments. All 
these pensioners fall outside our purview. · 

I. 7 As regards extra-departmental agents under the Department of Posts, the Report of the 
One-man Committee under Shri R.R. Savoor has already covered matters relating to their terminal 
benefits. 

1.8 The questionnaire circulated by us in April, 1984, covered the issues which were brought 
up for our consideration, including matters relating to pension and death-cum-retirement benefits. 
We did not, however, consider the issues relating to past pensioners at that time as they were outside 
o~r purview. Subsequently, with the amendment in the terms of reference bringing past pensioners 
within the scope of our work we issued a public notice* inviting all associations, unions, institutions~ 
other organisations, and interested persons to send memoranda containing their views on matters 
covered by paragraph 2 (A) of the terms of reference by January 15, 1986. The public notice was 
published in leading newspapers bet:ween December 9 and 16, 1985. In response to it, about 1300 
memoranda were received. While 400 memoranda were from unions/associations, the others were 
from individuals. 

1.9 Keeping in view the issues raised in the memoranda received in response to our public 
notice, and matters relating to past pensioners, we circulated a supplementary questionnaire** in July · 
1986, asking for reply by August 25, 1986. Copies of the questionnaire were sent to about 400 
associations and unions which had responded to our public notic~. Chief Secretaries of States/Union 
Territories, some of the Secretaries/Heads of Departments and to some selected individuals. We 
received more than 450 replies. 

1.10 We wrote to State Governments in April, '1986 drawing their attention to the newly included 
paragraph'2(A) in our terms of reference requesting them to furnish information regarding pensionary 
and other benefits available to employees of the State Governments and the pensioners. The State 
Governments supplied information in this respect. 

1.11 We also made a request to the public sector undertakings in May, 1986 for information 
regarding retirement benefits available to their employees. We received information from some of 
the public sector undertakings. 

• Annexe 1.4 
•• Annexe l.S 
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1.12 While considering the various issues relating, to retirement ·benefits we have depended on 
the information furnished by the Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare and others. How
ever, these matters being under review by government from time to time it may be that the latest 
information on them may not have been available to us at the time of our deliberations. 

I. I 3 We have referred to the non-availability of relevant data regarding pay, allowances and 
other conditions of service of government employees in Part I of our report. We experienced simi
lar difficulty in regard to various aspects of retirement benefits of government employees. We 
received some information from the Department of Pension and Pensioners'· Welfare and subsequently 
information was collected from other sources like public sector enterprises and State Governments. 
The statistical data collected by us on pay, pension and other related matters has been compiled in 
a separate Statistical Supplement. A beginning has thus been made to build up a data base and we 
have no doubt that this Statistical Supplement will.be updated ~n a continuing basis. As recommen
ded in Part I of our report, this ·work inter alia could be. entrusted to a permanent standing body. 
This will ensure that for any future exercise. in revising pay, allowances and retirement benefits of 
government employees the essential data would be readily available. . . 

1.14 The me~oranda received by us in response to the first public notice issued in September
October, 1983 covered many of the issues about pension a~d other death-cum-retirement benefits. 
Similarly, the questionnaire circulated by us in April, 1984 also contained a number of questions 
on pension and related matters and we received a' number of replies.' -Our earlier discussions with 
unions/associations of employees and secretaries to government and; other1 senior officials also covered 
issues relating to pensionary benefits. AU these ha~e been' taken into ·consideration by us. ln. view 
of the amendment in the tern1s of reference bringing past pensio"nei.-s within the. scope of our work, 
we thought it necessary to have further discussions. According1y,iwe discussed the matter with the· 
Staff Side in the National Council VCM), representatives of pensioners' associations and union~ 
and some individual pensioners. Annexe 1.6 is. ·the list of associations of pensione-rs which

1 
took 

part in discussions with the Commission. , Annexe 1. 7 is the list of prominent p~rsons who partici
pated in discussions. We also invited some of the heads of departments and secretaries to govern
ment for discussion on matters relating to pensioners. The Comptroller and Auditor General, Cabi
net Secretary and the three Service Chiefs were also invited to give us the benefit of theh· v1ews and 
these discussions ended on November 25, 1986. A list of those who participated in these discussions 
is at Annexe 1.8. We addressed State Governments and Union Territories for theirviews on the 
supplementary questionnaire and these have been t~ken i~to consideration ~bile form~lating our 
recommendations. · · , · . 1 : r 

• • .. ' ' f !, ,-_J 

1.15 We spent 15 days on the above discussions, and 50 days_!n our-meetings for.~eliberations 
on various issues relating to pensioners and retirement benefits. : .. -

3 
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ANNEXE. l.l 

(See paragraph 1.2) 

:pUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY, 
PART-I-SECTION I) 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

. -DEPARTMENT .OF EXPENDITUR-E 

· · RESOLUTION 

New Delhi, the 29th July 1983 
. . 

Sravana 7, 1905 (SAKA) 

No.5 (56)E-ill/83. The (iovernment of India have been considering for some time past the 
; changes that have taken place in· the relativities of the structure of emoluments of Government 
employees over the years. Conditions have also changed in several respects since the last Pay 
Commission made its Report in 1973. Accordingly, it has been decided to appoint tlie Fourth Central 
Pay Commission consisting of the following :-

4 

1. ·Chairman -Shri Justice P.N. Shinghal 
' i 

.. 2. Mem])er, -Prof. M.V. Mathur 

. 3. Member 

4. Member 

5 .. Member-Secretary· 

(' f -Shri J.P. Kacker 

-Shri Gopal Das Nag 

~hri A;JC. Majumdar 

2 .. The te~s of refe~ence of the· Commissjon will be as follows :-

(1) To examine the present structure of emoluments and conditions of service, taking into 
account the total packet of benefits, including death-cum-retirement benefits, available to 

· the following categories of Government employees and to suggest changes which may be 
desirable and feasible :-

(i) Central Government employees-industrial and non-industrial 

(ii) Personnel belonging to the All India Services. 

(iii) Employees of the Union Territories. 

(2) To examine the present structure of emoluments taking into account the total packet of 
benefits in cash and kind including death-cum-retirement benefits available to Armed 
Forces personnel and to suggest changes which may be desirable and feasible, having 
regard to their terms and conditions of services. 

(3) To examine the variety of allowances and benefits in kind that are presently available to 
the employees in addition to pay and to suggest rationalisation and simplification thereof 
with a view to promoting efficiency in administration. 



(4) To make recommendations on· the above having regard, among other relevant factors, 
to the prevailing pay structure under the Public Sector Undertakings, State Governments, 
etc., economic conditions in the country, the resources of the Central Government and the 
demands thereon such as those on account of developmental planning, defence and national 
security. 

3. The Commission will devise its own procedure and may appoint such Advisers, institutional 
consultants and experts as it may consider necessary for any particular purpose. It may call for such 
information and take such evidence as it may consider necessary. Ministries and 'Departments of 
the Government of India will furnish such information ~nd documents and other assistance as may 
be required by the Commission. The Government of India trust _that State Governments, Service 
Associations and others concerned will extend· to the Commission their fullest co-operation and 
assistance. 

4. The Commission will make its recommendations as soon as practicable. .It may consider, 
if necessary, sending re-reports on any of the matters as and when the recommendations are finalised. 

Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India. . ... 1 
•, '! ;.:: ··! 

Ordered also that a copy of the Resolution be communicated to the Ministries/Departments 
of the Government of India. State Governments/ Adnlhustrations 9f Union Territories and ail others 
concerned. · · · .· ' · · . · · · ' · 

' .. ' . . 

·'' ~ 

'. 

· Secretary to the GovernPlent .of India 
I . 

. ' ) ! \ .• _: • ' J ' . 

i . 
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ANNEXE. 1.2 

·'·:','; .; ' ' '. (See paragraph-1.2) 

. 

1

(TO _BE PUBLisHED ~~-THE GAZETIE 'oF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY, _ 
. , 

. \ 
I ~ ,', 

'PART I....:....SECTION I) 
.... J ': : ,·1' . ! 

- MINISTRY OF FINANCE· . . . 

DEPARTMENT OF EXPENDITURE 

\' t, ·' f '·! .··. ·RESOLUTION .. 
. I'; 

New Delhi, the 16th Feb., 1985 
Magha 27, 1906 

-
31

' :. No. 5(56)-E.III/83., · The Goverp~ent of India h~v~ decided that. the Terms pf Reference of the 
Fourth' Central Pay Commission-as contaiiied in this Ministry's Resolution of even number dated 
the 29th July, 1983 shall be am~nded by addition of a new sub-para (5) under para 2 of the Resolu
tion as under :-

' 

"(5) In case the need for consideration of relief of an interim. character arises during the 
course of deliberations of the Commission, the Commission may consider . the demand for 
relief of interim character and make its recommendations thereon taking into account the inte
rim·reliefalr~ady sanctioned by the Government in the Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Expenclifure's O.M. No. 7(39)/E.III/83 dated the 2nd August, 1983. In the event of the Com
hiission recommending any interim relief, the date from which this relief should take effect 
may also be indicated by the Commission." 

Ordered that the Resolution ·be published in the Gazette of India. 

. Ordered also that a copy of the Resolution be communicated to the Fourth Central Pay Com-
. mission, Ministries/Departments of the Government of India, State Governments/Administrations 
of Union Territories and all others . concerned. 

6 
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(S. Venkitaramanan} 

Secretary to the Government of India 



ANNEXE. 1.3 

(See paragraph 1.2) 

(TO BE PUBLISHED lN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY, 
, PART 1-SECI'ION I)-

MINISTRY OF FINANCE. · 

DEPARTMENT OF EXPENDITURE 

RESOLUTION 
' ~ 1 • i . ' I : I : , ~. ~ .· . 

. I : , . ; t ; • ~,. • ' • ~. • • 

. I l , ~ i ,f ~ ' . ' ! I ' , ' ' , ! , ! ' 

New Delhi, the 8th November, 1985 
·17~ I<Mlika, 1907 

,···:· '·• •. : - • ' I I . i ( .·. I . ~ } " • . ~ • ~ • . ~ • 

,., · · , , , r •. - _.,. , · . ' i ,f' 

No. 5(56)-E.III/83. The Government of India have de~ided that ~11e Terms ~f Referenc~ ~f the 
Fourth Central Pay Commission as containedin, this Ministry's Resolution of leven numbef':~ated 
29th July, 1983 as amended vide this Ministry's Resolution .of even .number dated 16th,. F<~bruary, 

• • • r • , • J • • • , 1 1 , .,. • 1 J 

1985 shall be further amended by addition of a new para 2(A) below par~;~. 2(5) of the Resolution 
I , • , , ~ 1 ; , ~ . f • • _'; :, .· • • f 

as under :...,-

"2. (A) : To examine, with a view to having a proper pension; structure fot penSioners_L 
both past and future-the existing pension structure; inCluding death-cum-retirement benefits, 
and make recommendations which may be desirable and feasible having regard,1 an'long other 
relevant factors, to the retirement benefits available to 'employees· of the Public ·sector Undet
takings, State Governments, etc., economic conditions in the country;. the· resources ·of the 
Central Government and the demands thereon such as those on account of developmental 
planning, defence and national security." 

Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India. 

Ordered also that a copy of the Resol~tion be communicated to the Fourth Centr~l Pay Com
mission, Ministries/Departments of the Government of India, State Governments/ Aduiinistrations. 
of Union Territories and all others concerned. · 

Sd/-

(S. Venk.itramanan) 

Secretary to the Government of India 
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·' . t i ~, . , . ; F.QURTH · 

' 1 CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION 

. . . .: /·: PUBLIC NOTICE 

1 :; J r· f/ ; , ·· ·; :. ~ , 

ANNEXE. 1.4 

(See paragraph 1.8) 

Government of India have amended, ~\1.~ ~f~§ ~f reference of the Fourth Central Pay Com
mission by addition of the following para vide Resolution notified in the Gazette of India Extraor
dillary No. 222 dated 8th J:'lovember, 1985 :-

. ' ; . ' . . ' : . . ~ ; ' . 

; .. ·.~'t:.-.{.4) .:iTo examine, with a view to having a proper pension structure for pensioners
both past and future_,....the existing pension structure; including ·death-cum-retirement benefits, 
and nta.ke., r~commend~tions vrhich J,llay be d~sirable and feasible having regard, among other 
relevant facto'rs, to the retirement ben~fitS avail;:t.ble to employees of the Public Sector Under-

•. takings, ~~te 9oyeJ:J.Iments .~tc., economic conditions in the country, the resotJces of the Central 
.• Oov~rnm.ent.~~ the _dcman~~)here~ry such as those on account ,of developmcntal,'planning, 
· defence and national security." · · · · · · · · · 

The .~~s~c;>p jp,~i_tps all the ,as~oc.iations, ~ni!)ps, inspt1,1pons, other organisation~ and interested 
ID,diy~4ual~ to s~nd m.emoranda:~onta)niJ.lg their ,views on the aforesaid matters, dealing with each 
~9bj~ct. sep;:t..r:~tely. nw;n.be,r~ng· ~he paragraphs. J'en copies of such memoranda may be sent to 
.th~. ~e~~~r.,.S(!q~~ary, Fc;>1,U"th ~ntral P~y Commission, Post Box No.28, New Qelhi 110 001, so 
a~ to reac.h. }lim o.n pr ~fore ,January 15, : 19.86. . , . 

. ' ·. • '·' f ••. • :j 
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ANNEXE. I 

(See paragraph 1.9) 

Supplementary Questionnaire on amended terms of reference of the' Fourth Central 
· Pay Commission 

I. (a) What is the meaning and content of the expression 'pension' ? 

(b) What do you understand by the expression 'pension structure' ? What are the different 
elements constituting a pension structure ? 

2. Should there be a minimum pension irrespective of the period of service and date of retirement 
of an employee ? If so, what should be the amount of minimum pension ? 

3. Employees retiring from the same post at different times may be drawing different amounts of 
pension due to change in emoluments. Is it practicable to bring about equalisation of pension 
for all such pensioners ? :·.. . .• · 

4. (a) Should pensions be adjusted to changing economic conditions'? i ' 

(b) If so, on what basis, by what method and how frequently ? 

5. ·what are yo~ suggestions in regard to grant of rellef,. t~ pensioners agairist pric'e ~ise· ,. 1 
s6ould 

it be at a rate different from that admissible to serving employees ? · ,( ' · · 
' •' . ' • ; ~ •• ( 7 t' .,.. l j ' ~ ! !. ' ~ '; . 1 •. : 

6. Suggestions have been made that government employees who on absorption in public sector 
undertakings receive 100 per cent commutation of pension should be given relief on perision on 
the same basis as other government pensioners. A similar suggestiod lias also· been. made by 
employees who retired on C.P.F. What are your comments? .' 1

' :' • ) 

, : .. · · . . . r · 

7. It has been urged that as and when improvements are made in pensionary benefits of serving 
personnel, these should also be extended to persons who retired earlier. What are ·rour views 
in this regard ? · ·· · · · • 1 • 

i 

8. How should the pension of armed forces personnel be fixed-should it be related to rank or ·pay 
drawn ? ; I ' r , I, 

9. Suggestions have been made for providing medical and other facilities· to pensioners. What· 
are your views ? 

10. It has been suggested that pensioners who are seriously disabled and' incapacitated after' retire
ment may be paid some disability allowance. Oo you think the grant of such an aUowance will 
be justified ? If so, in what cases and to what extent ? ' · 

II. (a) What measures would you suggest for expeditious settlement of pension claims . of retired 
employees ? 

(b) What difficulties, if any, are faced in the drawal of pension and what are your suggestions 
for their removal ? 

12. What are your views for simplification and rationalisation of the pension structure ? . · 

9 



ANNEXE. L6 

,· I 
(See paragraph 1.14) 

· .. J . .i~t 
1
of. associations of pensioner:s ~~hich took part in discussions with the 

· · · · · · .. Co~i,ni~sion . 

1. National Ex-servic~meri Co-ordination Committee, 
New Delhi. · ·, ·:·/ 

2 ... Indian.Ex-servicemen Leaguev1 I'' • .'-~: .• ;· .; · · ..... ·,. 

New Delhi. :, ; . 

3. All India P&T Pensioners' Associat~oil,. .. · ... 1 •.•.. 

Patna. · .... ,; · .. , ·.· :. ·., ···, · ·· 

4 .. :Posts· & Telegraph, .Pensioners' . , 1 , •• 1 , 

W If: 
.As . . . . 

, ; ··· / e are socmtion, f."''·.":··. "' _.: .. 
Chandigarh. 

5. National Federation of Railway Pensioners,· 
Pal ghat. '•· I . . ' .· 

.. L . ' 

6 .. All India Retireq Railwaymen (PF Terms) Association, 
: ·) 'New Delhi.: : · 1 ' : c..~ . · · ·· · · · · - ·; · · : · ·..,. 1 ' - · • . , ·· 

. ·····.·.~,J'·:· ;~.-; ,,'; ~~ ,;._ ;' 

7. Retired Railway Officers Association, 
Bangalore.: ·· ' .. · · · ·' · · · . '' : 

• • t • • 

~~ :. ~etire4 ~~il~~Y ,~rn~Io_yees': ·A.-:s~o9ia ti~9• 
Calcutta. · · 

~ ; ';, . . . 
7. Bharat Pensioners' Samaj, . . 

· - ~ •· .• ·- ~ · t . • ' ~ · r : · !'" ; : •• • New Delhi'. " ' · · · · · · · · ! · • · · : · ·· 

J.J . 

') ',;' 

·, 
I 

. ! 

;.;[•;, :_ -.,. .: -.··~ :r,:} ~·,' :·- ,.:_, ~');'~ ~ ' ·. 

10. All India OrganisaHon of Pensioners, 
. fJ·· .-. ?: r . 

,- J"·' 

National HQ, 
·•':New Delhi;;,.·<'. ··: ·.· · ; . , 

11. · Common Cause, New Delhi. 

12~·· All India Central Council of Pensioners' Association, 
New Delhi. 

.'! 

,, 

13._ ;;federation of Central G?vernm~nt Pensi~~ers~ Organisation, 
.. Calcutta.. . . · 
, ' " . . . . . .. I . . ~ . '• . ' 

14. All India Organisation of Pensioners, . · 
K.anpur. 

. ' 'o, . ) -.- •I 

15. Staff Side, 
National Council of Jofnt Consultative Machinery, 
New Delhi. · · :' · · 

16. Federation of Pensioners, 
Madras. 



·ANNEXE. 1.7 · 

· (See paragraph 1.14) 

List of PrQminent Persons who atienied'discussiolls with the . 

1. Shri G.C.L. Juneja, lAS (Retd.) 
New Delhi. 

Commission · · 

2. Shri T.A.S. Iyer, DG (Police) (Retd.), 
Trivendrum. 

3. Shri A.V.S. Poulose, (Retd.) 
Financial Commissioner, Railways, 
New Delhi. 

4. Shri M.S. Venkatachalarn, 
Secretary (CONCERT), 
RITES, 
New Delhi. 

5. Shri R.N. Patro, (Rctd.), 
Director (F&P), 
E.T. & T.D., 
New Delhi. 

6. Shri R.C. Barua, 
Director (Fin.), 
IRCON, 
New Delhi. 

7. Shri R. Venkataraman, 
CGDA (Retd.), 
Amritsar (Punjab)._ 

8. Shri S.V.S. Raghavan, 
Chairman, 
The Minerals & Me.tals Jrading 
Corporation of India, " ,, .. 
New Delhi. 

7~ Pinl86-3 



ANNEXE. 1.8 

(See paragraph 1. 14) 

List of Secretaries to GoJ•ernment of India. other Heads of Departments and· 
. Chieft ()f the Defence Forces who participated in diseussions on 

1. Shr1 K.R. Murthy, Secy., 
· Department of Posts, 
New Delhi. 

pensions with the Commission. 

2. Smt. P.P.· Trivedi~ Secretary, 
Department of Personnel, 

· - New.belhi. · 

3. Maj. Genl. y, A wasty, 
Director General. 

. Resettlement~ 
New Delhi. 

4. Shri Badal Roy,. Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour, · 
New Delhi. 

-~ 

5 ... Air Chief Marshal D.A. La Fontain,. 
· ,Chief of Air Staff , .. 
New Delhi. 

6. Admiral R.H. Tahiliani, 
Chief of Naval Staff, 
New Delhi. 

1~ Shri D.K.. Sangal, Secretary, 
.. · (Tele-Communication), 

New Delhi. 

8. Shri V.K. Dar, Secretary,. 
Department of Co. Affairs & Public Enterprises. 
New Delhi. 

9. Dr, Bimal Jalan, 
Chief Economic Adviser & Secretary. 
Department ofBanking. 
New Delhi. 

10. Smt. Ginja Eswaran, 

1:! 

Controller General of Accounts, 
Departptent of Expenditure, 
New Delhi. 



J 1. Shri S. Swaminalhao, , 
Controller General of Defcn~ Accounts, 
New Delhi. 

12. General K. S~derji, 
Chief of Army Staff, 
New Delhi. 

13. Shri Pr~ash Narain, . 
Cbainnan, 

. Railway Board. 

14. Shri T.N. Chaturvedi,. 
Comptroller & Auditor General of India, 
New Delhi. · 

15. Shri S. Venkitaramanan, ·. 
Finance Secretary~ 
New Delhi.. 

·16. Shri S.K.. Bhatnagar; 
Defence Secretary, 
New Delhi. 

17. Shri B.G. Deshmukh, 
Cabinet Secretary, . 

. ·· New Delhi. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PENSION AND ITS DETERMINATION 

2.1 Even in the limited area of pension, we are surprised to find that we cannot really claim to lcnow 
every thing .. There are some institutions or study centres abroad which examine some aspects of 
the system, but they are in the nature of studies of social security measures or as adjuncts to those 
measures and not of purely retirement benefits of Government employees of the type known in our 
country. Moreover in developed countries, pensions are mostly contributory and non-contributory 
pensions are restricted to invali~ity-payments of the nature of social security measures rather than 
as terminal s~rvic~ b!nefit. We have in fact not been able to find out whether a separate Commi
as terminal service benefit. We have in fact not been able to find out ·whether a separate Commi
ssion or Committee on pensions of government employees was set up in any country to examine the 
meaning, concept ·and content of the systeat in so fa.r as p1st an1 future pensioners are conc
erned. At any rate no such examination seem:; to have b!en undertaken ·in our country, for the 
result of any such effort has not been made available to us. · · 

2.2. Whlte pensions as compensation to former members. of the armed forces or their dependents 
for old age, disability, or death from service causes, are of great antiquity, as old-age, retirement or 
disability benefits for civilian employees they have been in force in one form or another in some 
countries for almost a hundred)'ears. We are in fact informed that the 'custom' of pro\'iding pen
sions for aged employees who were no longer able to discharge their duties efficiently, began during 
the nineteenth century in Europe and then spread to other parts of the World (Encyclopaedia Brita
nnica, Volume 17, 1968}. The actuarial theories of pension plans and m~ of the cu.rrent practices 
in connection with them originated in Great Britain,' though the United States initiated some modem 
improvements. The other type of pension, namely, as social security payment for the aged, disabled 
or deceased citizens, is based on the anxiety to provide for such citizens and we are not really concerned 
with thex;n as such. 

2.3 w~ ~e ~n.cerned with pensions to former members of the armed forces and civilian employees 
of the central governm~nt. In so far as these employees are concerned, pension is not by way of 
charity ()f an ex-gratia payment, or a purely social welfare measure, but may fairly be said to be in 
the nature of a 'right' which is enforceable by law. That, in fact, is now beyond controversy by virtue 
of the law declared by the Supreme Court in Deokinandan Prasad* v. State ofBihar and others 
that "pension is not a bounty payable on the sweet-will and P,leasure of the Government and that. 
on the qther hand, the right to pension is a valuable right vesting in a Government servant.,. Their 
Lordships further declared that the right to receive pension "is property under Article 31(1) and 
by a mere executive order th~ State had no power to withhold the same." And also~ that the claim 
to pension "is also property under Article 19(1 )(f) and it is not saved by sub-article (5) of Article 
19". -Reference in this connection may also be made to the decisions in State** of Punjab and 
Another v. Iqbal Singh and D.S. Nakara*** and others v. Union of India. But even though the 
high pedestal on which pensions stand has been supplied by pronouncements of the Supreme Court, 
we are constrained to say that no really useful definition of pension has been provided by law. 

• (1971) Supp SCR 614 

•• (1976) l SCR 360 
••• A.I.R. (IQ!i)) Vol. 70. 130 S.C. 
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2.4 Th.:::Constitution deals with pensions of Judges of the Federal Court. Suprcm~ Court, High 
Courts, Comptroller and Auditor General, .officers and servants of the Supreme Court and the High 
Courts, adjustment in respect of pensions payable to or in respect of persons who have served before 
the commencement of the Constitution under the Crown in India, etc. Item {17) of Article 366 
states that, unless the context otherwise requires, the expression ~'pen_sioJ1" has the following mean-
ing fof purposes of the Constitution,- · 

"(17) '.'pension" means a pension, whether · contributory or not, of any kind whatsoever 
payable to or in r~spect of any p:rs'Jn, and includes retired pay so payable~ a gratuity so 
payable and any sum or sums so. payable by way of the return, with or without interest 
thereon or any other addition thereto, of subscriptions to a provident fund;" 

Pension has thus been defi.D.ed to ·mean pen~iori payable to· or in respect of any person and, to. thitt 
extent, the definition does not help in understanding its meai:Ung. The defimtion tlien goes on to 

. say that pension 'includes' retired pay, gratuity and any sum payable by way of return of subScrip
tion to a provident fund payable to or in respect of any person. This latter part of the definition 
thus relates to pa}'ment of retired pay, gratuity and subscription, etc., to a provident fund. The 
definition serves the purpose of bringing pension, retired pay, gratuity and provident fund dues 
within its reach. Its purpose is to state all those payments which would f~ within the ambit of the 

I . . . 

expression 'pension' so as not to leave any doubt on that ;lCCOunt, rather than to state the meaning 
of 'pem;ion' as such. A cross-reference to the articles where the expression 'pension• has' been used, 
makes that quite clear, so that the definition really serves the purpose for which it has been devised 
and does so precisely, to the benefit of those for whose benefit the expression has been used. , I~ does 
not, and is not meant to define pension a.S one of the terminal service benefits of. employees of the. 
central government. 

2.5 
I 

Pensions of central government employees were dealt v.itb by U1e provisions· contained in,-

(a) Superior Civil Service Rt4es; 
(b) Civil Service Regulations;· 

(c) Central (Oass IV) Services (Gratuity, Pension and Retirement) Rules, 1936: and 
(d) Civil Pensions (Commutation) Rules, 1925~ . 

As a result of the recommendations of th~ First Central Pay. Co.mmission, the Lil:>cmlise~ Pension 
Rules, 1950, were notified on April17, 1950, with option to those who had. entered permanent pen~ 
sionablc service before October 1, 1938, to come over to those rules or to continue under the. earlier 
regulations and orders. But even the Liberalised Pension Rules were not an indl!pendcnf set of 
rules. They were in the nature of modifications to the earlier Civil Service Regulations and instruc· 
tions, and executive instructions continued to be issued following the recommendations of the later 
Pay Commissions and other decisions of government. Ultimately,· a sirigJe set of rules called the 
Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972 (hereinafter referred to as the Pension ~Rules of 1972), 
were issued and came into effect from June 1, 1972. The Civil Pensions (Commutation) Rules, 1925, 
were replaced by the Central Civil Services (Commutation of Pension) Rules, 1981, and came into 
force from July 1, 1981. 

2. 6 As bas been stated in rule 2 of the Pension Rules of 1972, they apply to goveinnient emplo
yees, including civilian employees in the D~fence Services, appointed substantively to civil services 
and posts in connection with the affairs of the Union which are borne on pensionable establishments 
including employees of Union Territories. but do not af'ply to,-

(a) railway servants; 

· (b) persons in casual and daily rated employmenl; 
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(c) persons paid from contingencies; 

(d). persons entitled·_._tQ-.ih~. ~n~fit "of~· COntributory Provident F~nd; 
(e) . m~mbers of the Au-lnclla Services; ·· . 

(f)· persons locally recruited for· service in. diplomatic, Consular or other Indian · establish· 
ments in foreign countries; 

·(g) persons employed on contract except when· the contract provides otherwise; and 

· · (h) persons whose terms and conditions of-service are regulated by or under the provisions 
· ··. · · :·of the ConstitUtion or any other law for· the time being in force. 

t . 
~ . . . ~ 

In so far as the railway employe~s .are. concerned, the relevant rules . are to be found in Railways 
Establishinent Manual,_· while the AU India Services (Death-cum-Retirement Benefits) Rules, 1958, 
·and Alllndia_S!!i'Vices (cOmmutation_ of Pensions).Regwations, 1959, apply to members ofthe all
fudia Services. Benefit of _Contrib~tory ·Provident Fund is go~emed by Contributory Provident 
Fund RUles ·(Indi_a); 1962. \Ve are not concerned with the categories· of employees mentioned at 
(b)~ (c) and (f) to (li) abc;>ve. · · 

. ' . . . . -· . 
. • ' /' • • "T j j • - • 

2.1 The pensionacy entitlement of the armed forces is regula:·'ted by regulations which have been 
'·made scparateiy for ~e A~y., the Navy and the Air Force~. · · 
.. ·- . : ~ •. . . . .. · . . . 

2.8 A :reading of an these rules:·and regulations shows that by far the most easily understood and 
commonly applicable rules'i\re the Pension Rules'of1972. We looked into these rules to understand 

· thi· meaning~ concept· and content of- ~pension'~· RUle 3 defints 'pension as fc.Uows,- . 
' . 

6 '3. (o) 'pension• includes gratuity except when the term 'pension~ is used in contradistinction 
. - to .. gratuity". '; 

' . -

It is therefore an inclusive definition and serves a limited purpose. The definition in the Railways 
Establishment Manual is no better, for it states that except when the term 'pension' is used in ·contra
distinction to gratuity,. it includes· gratuity [2302 (10) R-11]. Rule 2 (h) of the All India Services 
{Death-cum-Retirement Benefits) Rule~ 1958, defines:: "pension"- to mean "the amount payable 
monthly under rule 18 to a person who has retired from the service, in recognition of the services 
rendered by~ to·Go~emmeiit'; •. The definition se~es the_puqjose of providing death-cum-reiire
·ment benefits and 'does not. cover various other kinds of pensions like invalid pension, pension on 
. absorpti~n-.in or under a corporatio"n "or com.pany, compensation pensi~n. disability pension. 

,__ ~ -. ". ~ . '. . . . . . . . - - ' . . . 

2.9 ·We have gone through··the definition of 'pension' in the Pension Regulations for th' Army. 
Regulation 2-A(4), .which· contains definitions of the terms used in Chapter I, states that 'pension' 
shall "include gratuity except when it is used in Contradistinction to term gratuity". This is also an 
incltisive definitiOn: The other difficulty is that the Pension Regulations for the Army do not apply 
to the former Kings Commissioned Indian Officers (including those of the Indian Medical Service 
transferred to the Army Medical COrps). The Navy (Pension.) Regulations, 1964, do not contain 
the definition of 'pension' although regulation 3 mentions the kind of retiring and other benefits 
admissible thereunder. Regulation 2-A (4). of the Pension Regulations for the Air Force (which 
do not apply to ·p~e-1935 Coniinissioned offieers) defines "pension" to "include· gratuity except when 
it is used in contradistinction to the "term gratwty". The definition is quite similar to the definition 
iri Pension. Regtilations for ~e .~Y mentioned above. 

2.10 In our anxiety to understand the meaning of "pension'' we have gone through the Pensions 
Act. 1871, as amended by the Pensions (Amendment) Act. 1982. which was the earliest Act to con- . 
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· soli date and am<:nd the law rel~ting to pensions an~ grants by ·government of:. money or. land ·reve-
nue •.. But it ~ocs not define pension. All that section 3, which is the interpretation section, provides 

·is .tha~ the e~pression. "grant of money or Iand-r~venue"- inch1des ·8.r,1Y tlllng: payable .on· the part 
of the government in respect .of any pght, privil~ge, perquisite or office.'. :Read .wifu section ·4 of the 
Act which bars suits relating to pensions, that may be taken to mean that 'pension' has been mentioned 
as a benefit separate from grant of money or.land revenue .. 'So, the· Pensions Act. is of no use in 
determining_ ~he meaning of pension:· . . ·' . 

2.1 t It wilJ thus appear that although the Act, the rules and regulations mentioned .above have been 
made to govern the grant of' pensions, they dd! n~t. contain a definition 6t'the: te~ which could be 
•aid to explain its meaning, concept or content and be of general ~ppJicatic~'if for th~ purpose of exa
mining the existing pension structure with a view to h.avin& ~ proper, ~tf¥cture for t;he future as re
quired by 'the terms of our reference. \Ve have therefore· to undertake the task of <!efining the term 
for purposes of our report, for it w}U not be· fair to "~ake ·out. recolll:~endations without first under-
taking that basic task at the threshold. ·· . · · ·' · : · · · · · . 

. . ' 

2.12 As we have pointed out,'tl1e custom of providing pensions· is anCient, in· so fat as it relates to 
former members of the armed forces, but the system of providing pension t_o aged employees began 
in the 19th century, while pension 'as a soci31 sec'urity payment for tiie'aged'or disabled dtizens iS 
of recent origin relatively. · · · '· · · · - ·· · · 

. . : . L 

2.13 But the concept of'pension', however old in its origin, bad the laten~.and.real desire to provide 
for'an eventuality-known or unknown. The-known" eventmil.lty was oid age. and:prob.abie reduc
tion in earning power, while the unknown eventualitY was disabiJity by disease or accident or I death. 
Its real purpose was security, even though. the :beginning was ·.<?bliq.u_e, un~rnible and fai~t. But 
the germ of an effort to provide security ran through the provision and jtis natural' that. jt should·. 
have grown and flowered with the development of human und.erstanding and desir~ to look after 
and provide for those who deserved it~ for man bas constantly been s~eking means by' which to en~ 
hance his economic security. But the. extension .of the pensi~n provis!on froii;l mi1jtary_ s~:rvice to 
civilian public employment, resulted largely from consideration for jhe employees and the pr~ssure 
of their organisations. Some benevolent employers g~ to th~ ex~~nt. of regarding pensions as an . 
absolutely indispendble complement of wages-:as a terminal benefit. That, however, ja apart from 
another aspect bearing on pensions-the ·sociat' aspect. Tb~ ~e~~graphic. structure. of the pop1,lla•. 
tion is changing because of the greater expectation of ~ife. Thus th!)se. .who are. now. in middle age 
are going to be nearly twice as big a"tteconomic. burd~n to their children as their parents are to 
them. The problem, in such cases. has been tac~Je~ 'as a S9Cial oi)Jigation, incl~ding S?cial ;insu
rance for citizens generally. . . · · ..... · . - . . . . ·. . . . , 

2. I 4 While such is the consj.l\-'"CtUS of our problem, we find it difficul~ to mak~ sub.~tandal' headway 
for its solution without settling on. the meaning of 'pension' within the.ambit ofou~. terms of reference 
for we can proceed to the next stage of understanding the .. 'concept' and stating the 'conten.t' of, 
'pension' on that footing. · · . · . · · . 

2. J 5 What emerges as a result of our study is that the notion and meaning of 'pens.ioo~ has .n()t ~en 
static and bas changed considerably. Speaking generally, it may well be said. that it J:las become 
more restricted. We are told that in the eighteenth century or eadier a 'pension~ was simply a S.c:>urcc 
of income. Jn his Dictionary of 1755, Dr. Johnson said : 'In England ids gen.craUy.understoo~ 
to mean pay given to a S.tate hireling for treason to his country: Pen.sions used to bC gh:en to men 
pla<"cd near the fnglish Throne and to Dukes. in add it ion· t<, persons <1f less digni_l!cd character. 
The word came to be applied to grants to superannuated 'cslablishcd· civil se~~JOis· wh• were too 
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old ~ work.· The basio idea was· to give a sensr of economic secL1rity and independence ·to a civil 
ser\rant. ·so as to make his functiC\ning m·ore efficient. The meaniog of 'pension' therefore changed 
over the years and became more and more generous in the sense of providing not only pecuniary 
advantag~ to the s~perannuated employee, but payments for widows and other dependents, etc, 

2.16 .. We have made use of dictionaries to understand the meaning of 'pension'. Tl:e most useful 
definition for our purpose is tbst contained in the Century Dictionary which is ari encycloij§dic 
lexicon ofthe English language •. There (in Volume V) pension bas been defined as follows,-:-

"2. A stated payriient fo a person in consideration of the past services of himself or of some 
kinsman or ancestor; periodical payment made to a person retired from service .on 
account of age or otber disability, especia11y, a yearly sum granted by a government to 
retired public oflkers, to soldiers or saHors who have served a certain number of years 
or bave been wounded, to the families of soldiers or saiiors killed or disabled or to meri-
torious. authors, artists, ·and· others." · 

This is not an 'inc1ush·e' definition of the nature contained in tbe Pension Rules of 1972 or the other 
rules. mentioned abOve, and seems to define 'pension' in a satisfactory manner in so far as our task· 
is concerned for we are not reaJJy concerned with pensions of non-government employees or of citi
zens in general as socio-economic measures. ·We may, however, venture to say that the. definition in 
the Century Dictionary is slightly long Blld may conveniently be reduced as follows,-

.. ''A pension is a series of periodic payments to a person, usually payable monthly for life, 
for past services of himself or another" .. 

Tb1s definition will cover not only ordinary superannuation peDsion, but other retiring pensions, 
invalid pension,· compensation pension, compulsory retirement pension, disability pensions· and 
family pensions which are the various kinds of pensions admissible at present. 

2.17 · In the very nature of things, every employee who Jives long enough, reaches a stage of dimini
shed out-tum of work or what may genera11y be called non-productive years. That may, speaking 
genera11y again, be said to. be tbe responsibility of his employer for whom be bas spent the best years 
of his life. In a welfare State~ that may also be said to be the responsibility oftbe government (where 
be is not in its employinent) and, in more modern society, it may also be said to be tbe responsibility 
of the individual. So aU three namely, the employer, the government and the employee or one or 
the other of them, may be expected to contribute towards the pension according to the social· or admi
nistrative set up of the country or society where the individual undertakes the service, but the one 
common feature and object of pension is to provide for tbe old age of the employee for. the simple 
reason that time bas eroded his capacity to earn and he is unabJe to provide fClr himself. In a country 
like ours where we have solemnly resolved to constitute it into a "Socialist" republic and to secure to 
us all social and ecC\nomic justice (Preamble), it behoves the government to take care of its emplo
yees by providing terminal benefits like retirement pensions when they become entitled to them. We 
may refer to the directive principle of the State policy enshrined in Article 39(a) of the Constitution 
that the State shall, in particular, direct its policy towards securing that the citizens have the right 
to an "adequate means oflivelihood". This in itself is a beacon ofligbtand hope to an aged employee 
who has given b]s best to the serVice of the State and who by the unavoidable Jaw of nature falls in 
the ever increasing tr::tp of old age and its consequences \\'hich. pushed to the extreme, would deprive 
him of his vitality and eJ.tinguish his power and capability to earn his JiveHh(lod. Jf, such a citizen is 
an enlrloyrc< of the State. is it out of lhe ordinary. and not as of a Constitution~] directi\'e, that the 
Stale should ~ppredatc its duty lo provide for him by mt>aus of a pcn~ion and/or other tem1innl. 
benefit'! ll inheres in the concept ofsuch a provision that it sh~)uld be .. adcquaLc''. But to put the 
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matter beyond controversy, clause (a) of Article 39 itself directs that the mean& of livelihood shall be 
"adequate... And for an old and infirm employee with ever diminishing capacity to earri, the means 
of livelihood has to be within his reach. The concept of 'pension' therefore carries withfn Jt the 
germ of certainty, periodicity and "adequacy". But what is adequate, depends on a number. of 
factors and one imfortant factor is the capacity or financial resources of the employer. We had 
occasion to refer to Article 43 of the Constitution white considering the question of 'living wage', 
and aU tbat we could say was that it was possible, even in our circumstances, to make an effort to 
inch towards that elusive goal. we· think we may reasonably say the same for the pensionary bene
fits of central government employees and content ourselves by hoping that the effort to provide' 
adequate pensions to them will continue. Ours is a Socialist State and the fundamental aim of social 
security is to give individuals and families the confidence that their level of living and quality of life 
will not, in so far as possible, be greatly eroded by any social or economic eventuality, includin1 the 
age of superannuation or on-coming disability. The aim should realJy be provided that even' in 
retirement, if the employee has been carefu1 and prudent, be may live and maintain his residuary 
family in a way and at a standard considered reasonable by the society wbere_Jbe belongs, taking into 
account and tendency for prices to increase by inflation or, in other words, making cost-of-living 
adjustments as and when necessary. If we may say so, this is a concomitant of the very concept of 
pensionary brnefit. ' · · · 

2.18 As is obvious, the concept of pension involves recogniti~n of the principle that there is_ ·an 
obligation to help the person who was in public employment and bad reached the age of superannua
tion or been incapacitated from rendering further service. At the same time, as bas been explained in 
Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences, volume eleven, "administrators and civic leaders _interested 
in the improvement of government services formulated the idea of the pension as an efficiency device, 
necessary for the orderly and humane elimination of superannuated and disabl~d emp}fees no longer 
able to function efficiently, for the proper operation of the system of promotions, for the attraction 
of a better type of employees and for the improvement of working morale.". The concept of pension 
is thus not restricted to the benefit which accrues to the employees personaUy but is more pervasive, 

, • I J \ • 

2.19 Before proceeding further, we think it will be advantageous to extract the following paragraph 
also from the *Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences, volume eleven, · on the doctrinal 
approach to the question of pensions,- · · · 

"A doctorine recently advanced and more far reaching in its implications regards the public 
service as the logical pioneer in the meeting of the old age problem as it affects tbe wage 
earner in modern society. This doctrine considers a pension as a compensation paid to 
the employee for the gradual destruction of his wage earning capacity in th·e course .of 
his work. Retirement being a proper charge against the employee's entire ~riod .. of 
active service the employer should make contributions toward _the employee's ~_;pventual 
retirement during each year of service of the employee, in a manner si~lar to that in 
which be annually sets aside a reserve against depreciation and _.i:obsolescence of his plant 
and machinery. Pensions, according to this doctrine, arc an absolutely indispensable 
complement of wages." 

2.20 But even though the government service pension scheme in our country is non-contri~utory, 
it has been contended, again by way of doctrinal approach, 'that this is not really so and that some 
allowance is made for the missing contribution while determining the salaries. .We do not, however, 
consider it necessary to pursue any such inquiry for purposes of our report. 

2.21 The fundamental question, however, remains: What is the aim of pensions? 
• Paco 67 
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.· P~ofesso~ Harry: Calvert, in his' "Social.Security Law", 'second edition, has started the chapter 
. (9) on '.'Retiremen~ Pensions'". with the basic truth that "the most predictable source of need is the 
inability to provide for oneself due to old age. One may, with luck, live and yet avoid unemploy
ment or-widowhood-not senility" .. Man is therefore looking for means to provide economic securi
ty m the fall 'of his life and thai stands out as the prim~ aim of pension. It may be that a prudent 
person may make some personal savings, and it may also be that retirement is postponed for a while, 
but these are partial solutions in given ·cases and cannot be of universal application. Prices undergo 

. change 'and if_it is an, upward trend, as is likely, the aim of pension should also be to maintain it.S 
·leve.l ~s f~~-~s p?ssibl~~-. · · 

~ .. . ; '· . . . .. 
2.22 B-u£ is not level of living also of importance? Speaking generally, the pensioner is an elderly 
person~ and it ~ay well b~ that his famlly responsibilities have lessened with the passage of time, but 
should it not,' all the same, be ihe aim of pension to provide a reasonable standard of living to him 
. and his famiiy? Medic:1.l facilities often beco~e ·more and more necessary and costly as age advances~ 
lt'may 'tharefore b~ said with some justification that provision of such facilities should also be the 
ainl of a· pension scheme. ·. But that will largely depend on the capacity of the State to provide for 
them.· :We 'content :ourselves by· saying that the aim of pensions is both social and economic and 
while the government tries to do what it can, it will not be unreasonable to expect that the employee 
will.behave like .a prude~t man and make such additional provision for the discharge of his -responsi-
-~~ti~, in old age_ as may ~e nec~ssary. ~ 

42.23,', We db re1tlise that it is'not always possible to foresee the socio-economic changes and it may 
·_well be that they may ~a use severe dent in the plans of an employee. It may therefore be reasonable 
, to exp~ct that a_ scheme of pension adjustment may be thought of in advance. In the case of employ-· 
~ ee~ of ihe government, it will be reasonable to expect that the method of adjustment will be inspired 
. by considerations' of, fairness and social justice within the resources of the State. 

, .~ .. , - i. • r~ . ,I '_,.,.-',.., : .. · t ' , , • . 

·2. 24~"· ~ ·Thit leaves the conte11t of 'pension' for consideration. At the inception, dating back to olden 
_.times, pension was essentially a grant by the employer for service rendered, or as a matter of patro-

- ~ nage. . Jlension 'is ~ow as of right, and/or by purchase or contribution according as the society has ' . .. .... ·. . . . . . . . 
developed or the individual has thought it proper to plan for his old age. But pension of the type 
defined by us for purposes of our examination and report is restricted to periodic payments for past . 
services renaeted by the employee himself or by the spouse or parent of the beneficiary. The bene
fi!s' ate of various kinds and we shall refer to them elsewhere. 

':' 
1 2 ~25 As the basic -purpose of a scheme of pensions is to give the employees and, through them, their 
: fainllies;. tl1c ·confidence that they will not be left in penury when the bread-winner retires from ser-
1 vice orris Incapacitated or dies, and that the State will help them to maintain a level of living which is 

· · nbtfar below the level to which they had been accustomed, certain other expectations may be said to 
" aiise~ · ·These expectations may-not be obligatory, or even consequential, but it may be difficult to 
"'· say that they .ar.e unreasonable: . Thus, the expectation that the employer will try to provide some 

medical help will not be unjustified. The extent and degree of that help may depend on the.capacity 
or resources of the employer, or the facilities available at the place where such help is required, but 

· ·'hetp·tQ an ailing retired employee may be said to fall within the content of a pension scheme .. So 
also~ it:Will not bd unreasonable to expect that where the employee dies while in the service of the 
ctnp1oyer: Of as· a result of2.n ailment or injury arising OUt of employr.lent, the employer will provide 
the dependants with a family pension for such length of time or period as the circumstances of the 
family may req~j~e ... ~llied with thi$ is the concept of group insuran.:e. A progressive a=-td forward 
looking employer may think of benefiting his employees by providing or encouraging c;ome such 
scheme to supplement the benefit arising out or' pension. · 



2. 26 . Where the conditions of service of an employment are rigorous or less advantageous or re· 
qu~e the employees to retire a~ a very early age, the employer may think it necessary not 6nly to give 
them certain specified facilities ~fter retirement, but also make genuine effort for their rehabilitation· 
in other employment or occupation. Then there ar~ certain employments where the· ~mployer ; 
(like Railways) may think it reasonable and practicable to provide limited travel and transport faci·· 
lities to their retired employees. · 

. ; : 

2.27 The 'content' of pension is therefore variable according to the conditiorrs of the service the . . ' 
reasonable expectations arising out of it and the resources of the employer. In a well developed 
society, where social security and welfare is becoming an ever growing obligation of the State, the. 
content of 'pension' is also growing from day to day. In fact in some countries like United Kingdom· 
the right of pensioners of and above the age of 80 to an extra provision for the extra and longtemi 
needs of the aged, was recognised by way of 'age addition'; The ·content of .social security 'pension' 
is therefore ever widening as it should. ' 

2. 28 Broadly speaking, there are two methods available to the employer t~ ·meet his financial ~oin~, · 
mitment for pensions: the "pay-as-you-go" (PAYG) or current disbursement appi:oach, .ap.d !he. 
"funded" plan approach. Under PAYG, the employer pays each retired worker his pension·as each 
payment becomes due, the outlay being provided out of current ope}"ating income, and it is treated' as 
part of wage or salary costs. That is the approach adopted in our c<;>Untry for payment of the pensions 
of central government employees. It is the State, or the society as a whole, which supplies the 
resources for payment of pensions from its revenues. Under the "funded'·' plan approach, the em; 
player estimates the amount of future expenditure on pensions and sets 'aside: the necessary funds 
for it. In most developed countries, the funded plans are contributory. . ; .- ~:: , c.:., ·j . • · • 

. . • ·. . ~ ( : ·. > ,.. ."; .. ~ ,• ; !~~ ; ·~ ~ 
2. 29 Thus, in its meaning, concept and content, paymep.t ~f 'pension' is an effort by the employef 
to give what he can to one who has served him, or to his dependents. A bene-yolept;or go9d employer 
makes an honest effort to maximise the benefit and is able to optain· e!ficie~t ~rv:ice., }'h~ ~ther 
employers get less in return and are often enmeshed in .difficulties. . .. · • i, •. , ,,.1 ~' ·-:,..; .: 

2.30 But with the best of effort and intention, the task of determining pension is ~ifficult;. It has 
to be appreciated that the management of a large organisation with. five million employees js· not aQ. 
easy task~ and government may be better understood as a large, complex, public organizati.op anq not 
merely just another large organisation. The determination of terminal benefits of so many ~mplQyeeS 
will be difficult without first deciding what they should provide. Irving H. Dearnly, while, wr.itin~ 
for "The Unfinished Agenda for Civil Service Reform-Implications of the Grace Commission 
Report" (The Brookings Institution, Washington' o:c.), obs~rved that a retire ment'plan should 
be intended to provide an orderly means of retirement . for older employees. · His · views*have 
been summarised as follows,- · : • i . 

l . -· 

"The plan should provide a measure of. financial security that is on the average competitive With . 
that provided by major competitors for employment. It ·should take irito consideration both 
social security and some portion of personal savings so that the system approximates the income 
needed to maintain the preretirement standard of living for career employees without being 
excessive. In addition, the retirement system should consider an employee's contribution· to 
the organi5ation in terms of years of service and the employee's salary at the. point of ~et4eJl1ent. 
Furthermore, the system should be favourably regarded by employees and retirees~. 

We subscribe to these objectives, but they have been stated in general terms. 

• Page 60 
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2.31 The question is: what fa::tors shouid be taken into considerati01lfor determination of pen
siOJi? The Third Pay Commission** made a mention of the "principles governing grant of pension". 
In paragraph 31 of Chapter 60 on 66Death-cum-Retirement Benefits"; they stated that there were 
''certain underlying principles governing the grant of pensions" and followed that up by saying that 
an employee was not eligible for pension unless the qualifying service was paid for and was rendered 
in a Pc>st under the government and the employee was the holder of a substantive appointment at 
the time of retirement, that pension was not .sanctioned as a matter of course and the sanctioning 
1uthority had the power to make such reduction in the amount of pension as it thought-proper, and 
also that future good conduct of the pensioner was an implied condition of every grant of pension 
and its continuance in future. If we may venture to say so, what the Third Pay Commission men-

. tioned were rules for 'eligibility' to claim pension, or 'conditions' for grant of pension, but they may 
not, perhaps, be said to be the 'principles' for the grant of pension. \Ve realise how difficult it is to 
find out and enunciate the fundamental or essential nature of 'pension', or its doctrinal approach. 
We have made a mention of the meaning, concept and content of 'pension' to the extent we could, 
but what we have mentioned is not a statement of th~ principles governing the grant of pension. As 
in the case of determination of pay; we. feel that it wiU serve our purpose if we simply mention the 
'factors' which should be taken into consideration in determiriing pe~sion and we content ourselves 
by doing so. · 

2. 32 ·The age at which various categories of employees of the central government retire, is one of the 
_ factors to be taken into· consideration for determining pension. Thus, if an employee retires at the 

early age of say 33 years because of the exig~n::ies of his service and for no fault of his own, it is a 
factor to reckon.whether his pension should not have an element of comp:msation for his predicament 
for he is left without employment at a very early age when he may not have been able to meet his 
fanllly responsibilities and make adequate provision for his life after retirement. On the other hand, 
it will also be a factor to. reckon that he will have better prospects of employment at the early age 
of 33 years than a person retiring at the age of 58. The age of the employee is therefore a factor 
to be taken mto consideration in determining pension. 

2.33- The state of health of the employee is another factor. Thus, if an employee is retired because 
of : physical disability, it will be worth examining whether the disability arose in the course of em
ployment and because of it, or it had nothing to do with his employment or its nature. But even 
·where the disability is unconnected with the employment but is substantial, a kind or good emplo
yer may take a compassionate view in providing appropriate relief in such cases. 

. . 

2.34 . Another factor to be taken into consideration is length. of service of the employee. Thus, a 
person who retires after 30 years of service or more, will be justified in thinking that he is entitled to 
more pension than a person who retires after 20 years of service for if pension is given for past service 
of the employee, it is natural to expect that it will increase with every appreciabl~ increas(! in its span. 
Higher pension is, in fact, often regarded as an incentive to long service. It nay also be that the 
rules or conditions of service of a person may provide for his retirement at an advanced age when 
there may be no prospect of his reemployment or no means for adding to his in:ome. It will not 
be unreasonable for such an employee to hope that these circumstances will bz.taken into considera
tion in determining the pension. 

' 
2.35 The pay which an· employee gets, is also a relevant factor for, as has been stated in ccPublic 
Sector Pension" by Gerald Rhodes•, pension ccaimed to provide in most cases an allowance some
what smaller than the pay which the man had been receiving". Pension is, in fact, often calculated 
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on the basis of pay last drawn, !lr the average pay over a prescriped number of ycar8 of service. Some 
good employers may think C?f going to the extent of granting a pension equal to the pay last drawn 
by the employee.. But the amount. of pay is a factor to be taken into consideration. 

2. 36 The state of development of the society in which the employee serves is another· important 
factor which bears on his pension. For instance, in England where the institution of pension started · 
as a service benefit for certain special groups like Civil servants, the State ultimately intervened to 
provide pen_s!ons for the citizens gcnerd;ly. All were to contribute and all were to be entitled to the 
benefits cf the scheme, and as a White Paper* put it, that gave .. concrete expression •... to the soli
darity and unity of the nation". Public servants were thus brought for the.first time within the scope 
of the State insurance, paying contributions and recehing benefits on· the same terms as everyone 
else. That, in fact, took the pension of the lower paid staff very near the retiring salary. So the 
economy of. the State is a factor which bears on determination of pensions. Connected with this is 

· the other factor whether the employee is entitled to any other social benefit in addition to pension. 
It will be reasonable to take that also into consideration wliile exainining the sufficiency or otherv.ise 
of the pensionary benefit. · · · · 

. I 

2.37 The political philosophy to which the State has committed itself is aiso· a relevant factor~ 
Thus, in a country like ours where the Preamble to the Constitution itself declares that the people 
had solemnly resolved to ronstitute it into a "Socialist" democracy and to secure to 'all of the its citi
zens "Justice, social, economic and political", it. wiii be quite reasonable to hope that an honest effort 
will be made to achieve that objective. We have referred to tills and the Directive Principles of State 
Policy mentioned in Part IV of the Constitution while dealing with the factors which should be ,taken 
into consideration in pay determination, in Chapter 7 of Part I of our Report~ and it is not necessary 

' . . t ·-· . 

to refer to them again. So if securing a 1iving wage' to all workers is an endeavour to make~ and if 
we have the will to inch towards that ideal even though it is known to be elusive, we shall_be justified 
in remembering it while considering the question of determination _of pensions.· We· should not, 
however, be understood to say that pension should be a living wage •. 'we have noi said so even in 
the case of pay, and could not possibly say so in the case of pension: · All that we want to convey is 
that the political philosophy of the State is also a relevant factor iri deteimination· of pension.: · · · · 

• . j ·... ·• • •• :. • • ~ .. • ' : ~ :...• ~- ; • 

2.38 In some countries, some pensions are c~ntribut~ry, or,. at ~Y nite, some separate &cheines of 
pensions are contributory. People subscribe to ·such schemes because of the additional benefit they 
provide. It may also be that by providing for some element of contribution to an otherwise' simple 
service pension like the one admissible to a government employee, a higher pension may be admissi
ble to him. Such contributions may be optional, or compulsory, and may -or . may not provide 
tax relief. But the existence of such schemes may be a relevant factor in determining what, will be 
a proper or a suitable scheme of pensions •. 

2. 39 Then it is also or relevance t~ take into con~iderati~~ an; benefit .that ma~ be availab~e in -~di
tion to pension, after retirement. Thus, if gratuity or free_ or concessional medical treatment IS ad~ 
missible to a pensioner, or if he is entitled to the supply of provisions (or some of~e~) at a_ro~ss-

. ional rate, that also is a factor to reckon. 

2.40 Whether provisio~ has been made for widows is quite a ~erio~s question in these days when a 
comprehensive view is taken of the pensionary benefit. Where such a benefit exists, the employee 
may content himself with a lesser pension for himself. Widows, no doubt, try to take up employ
ment, but the benefit of a pension for them, or for the family is an attractive . benefit by itself and 
deserves to be taken into consideration. 

• Social lnsuraooe. Part I, H.M.S.O. 19-14 
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2.41 Traditionally, pensions were unalterable, bui that was bealuse the :value of money was stable. 
Now that this has ceased .to be so, a serious question for consideration is whether pensions should be 
adjusted in line with rise in cost of living, or inflation. It has to be appreciated that while a pensioner 
and an incumbent employee both suffer from 'erosion of the real value of his income, the pensioner 

. is less equipped to find a remedy because of his age and other disabilities to make good the deficit. 
It seems therefore that there is no escape from the concept of adjustment in view of the persistent rise 
in the cost of living, and we feel that the sooner this is realised, the better. What should be the 
extent to· such adjustment, is another matter and depends on the magnitude of the problem and the 
resources of the employer. )lut if the concept of revalorisation is accepted as a factor in the deter
mination of pension, it will pro\ide greater relief and satisfaction to the employees and reduce indi
vidua 1 uncertainty. As is obvious, a person may be willing to accept a somewhat lower rate of pension. 
calculation if h~ is assured that its value will not decline appreciably. 

2.42 There has been a steady· increase in the number of pensione~s. And that trend is likely to 
continue not only because of the steady growth in the number of central government employees but 
also because of higher expectancy of life in general. The resources of the employer are therefore of 
prime importance in determining the quantum of pension in a pension scheme for the obvious reason 
that n,o employer can be expected to pay what it cannot atrord. \Ve had occasion.to deal with this 
aspect of the matter in Chapter 4 of Part I of our Report. Some countries have thought it necessary 
to· examine the working of their pension schemes, not only with reference to the arrangements .for 
their funding but also because cf the desire to provide a better alternative wherever possible. We 

·have made a reference to the PAYG (pay-as-yQu-go) method instead of funding. It may be worth; 
while mentioning that in its recent Green Paper on Social Security, the British government has pro
posed the pha~ abolition of State Earnings Related Pensic;ms Scheme (SERPS). That has bee!l 
done not merely because of its future cost but also with a desire to "reinforce personal indep~nden~ 
• 4 •• wideQ people's oppOrtunitY to make their Qwn choice [and] .•.. encourage ..• earning and saving"~ 
We do not' have SERPS or any scheme like it in our ~untry, but the objective ~hind the Green 
Paper is there to ponder over. It i~ also remarkabie that while the Social Security Act of 1985, pro,;, 
fes5e4 to amend the.law relating to occupatiQp.al pension$, etc.t the GJ,"een Paper on ~ocial ~urity 
came soon Qn its .. heels. Its purpose wa5, no dou\lt, to raise a debate on SERPS, but it highlight$ 
hosking's* observation that •'Britain is a country of changing attitudes... We may not think of 
such quick changes in our perception on pensions, but we should not at least think of giving a much 
tOO pgid OJ," circumscribed meaning to •pension for, as it happens, it is the iast resort of a person WhO 
has· give11 his . best to his employer a1;1d has nowhere else to look for his sustenance. · 
. . ~ . . . . ; 

2.43 . One more factor deser\res particular mention. It has been declared to be th~ law of the land 
in Nakara's case that pensioners form a class by themselves and this class is not divisible for purposes 
of entitlement and payment of pension into those who retire 'before' and those who retire •after' 
certain date arbitrarily fixed for the purpose. Any such classification will be unrelated to any prin
ciple and will be discriminatory and violative of article 14 of the Constitution. This being the Jaw, 

. the factor to reckon is that if the formula for computation of pension undergoes a change, it · will 
· work back for the benefit of those pensioners who had retired earlier and were not entitled to its benefit 

when they retired. · · · 

2.44 But w~tever the scheme of pension, care will have to be taken t~ ensure that it is ri~t such as 
to· act as a disincentive to savings or breed waste or extravagance or undermhie the incentive to work, 
including re-employment or part-time work wherever available. It may, in fact, be in the interest 
of the society that the State should explore the possibility of utilising the experience and expertise 
of its good and able pensioners as best as possible and it will not be unreasonable to expect that the 
pensioners will look on such opportunities not merely as means for earning what · they can but for 

• P~n>ion Schemes an;l Retirement Beo~ts, third edition, page 1. 
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serving their country 'even iii retirement and making good use. of their capacity capability as use
ful citizens of the society. At any rate that may serve as an opportunity to avoid individual frustra· 
tion and ebbing self-confidence~ _ .. , , , '· 

' .. ' . . . . . . . A...Jv ~ ' . . ' 
-2.45 An in all, good pensions, like any thing goad should bC eam~w-;;~king life ~d valued during _ 

retir~~e .... ,..·,~_.":_-_.:>·.·, ·_-.- •.. , ... :· ._ ·. _,-.·· , ' .. · . - ; _., 
_,._ ~· "-r ~ ·~· ._.1~··~.'~.:·~.11·~1}'~~~.~::: .. ~ 



CHAPTER 3 

RETIREl\fENT BENEFITS OF EMPLOYEES UNDER STATE GOVERNl\mNTS 

3.1 We are required to examine the pension structure for pensioners-both past and future
having regard, among other relevant factors, to the retirement benefits available to employees of state 
governments, etc. We therefore considered it necessary to take note of retirement and post-retire
ment benefits admissible to sta~ government employeQ. 

' 

3.2 With a view to collecting the information from the states in regard to pension structure and 
related matters, a proforma was de\ised· and sent to all the state govermnents for completion. We 
have received, inter alia, information on different kinds of pensionary benefits available to state govern-

. ment employees. Most of the state governments I1ave generally been following the central govern
ment pattern for grant of pensionary benefits to their employ~s. Even changes made from time 
to time in various rules with regard to these benefits by the state governments appear to have been 
influenced by the improvements made by the central government. Some of the differences in the 
pensionary benefits of the state government employees have been discussed in the succeeding para
graphs. 

3.3 The benefits available to retiring state government employees are pension, gratuity, leave encash
ment and commutation of pension. There is also provision for payment of f3Dlily pension. The 
concept of reckonable pay in the preceding ten months is generally being used in the determination 
of pension by the state governments. The governments of Karnataka, Orissa and Rajasthan take 
into account the last pay drawn instead of average pay of 10 months for determining the ~mount of 
pension, whereas Gujarat goveriunent permits averaging to be done on the basis of emoluments 
drawn in the lastlO months or 20 months or 36 months whichever is beneficial to the employee. In 

· regard to qualif}ing service for earning full pension, which is generally 33 years, the governments of, 
Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala and Nagaland permit full pension for qualifying service of 30 years 

3.4 The determination of pension on slab system is prevalent in most of the states. In Haryana and 
Kamataka, the pension is worked out at 50 per cent of the average emoluments and last pay drawn 
respectively. In Sikkim,_the rate of pension equals average pay multiplied by the number of complet
ed years of service divided by 80. Most of the states have prescribed both the lower and the upper 
limits of superannuation pension. The minimum pension ranges between Rs. 150 and Rs. 334 per 
mensem at varying index levels under the state governments. Most of the states have an upper ceil
ing of pension of Rs. 1500 per month as was the position under the central government before l\larch 
31, 1985. The upper limit on penson was Rs. 1750 per month in K.erala and Rs. 1100 per month 
in Meghalaya. 

3. S Most of the states allow commutation of pension to their employees. In Kerala, 50 per cent -or. 
the pension is allowed to be commuted whereas it is generally l/3rd of the pension in other states. 
Restoration of commuted portion of pension is not ~rmitted under central government. However, 
a number of states have permitted the restoration of commuted pension after the stipulated period 
ranging from _10 to IS years or on attaining the specified age of about 70 years or so. 

3.6 Most of the states are following the central pattern for payment of gratuity •. The maximum 
amount payable on retirement/death in Andhra Pradesh is Rs. 30,000; in Assam, Gujarat, Haryana 
and Meghalaya, Rs. 36,000; in Jammu and Kashmir and Tripura Rs. 40,000; in Kerala, Rs. 45,000 
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and in Sikldm, Rs. 25,000. In Haryana and Punjab, Payment of gratuity is based on 17 1/2 months 
emoluments for class IV employees. In Madhya Pradesh, maximum gratuity payable is limited to 
15 months emoluments while Andhra Pradesh allows payment of gratuity to a maximum of_ 20 
month~ emoluments. 

3. 7 Most of the states are following the central pattern for grant of family pension with a ceiling. 
Some of the states have not adopted the slab system followed by central government for calculation 
of family pension. · In Haryana, the family pension is calculated at the rate of 50 per cent of normal 
pension subject to a minimum of Rs. 125 and a maximum of Rs. 500. In Orissa and Tamil Nadu, 
the normal family pension is 30 per cent of the last pay drawn whereas in Madhya Pradesh, the family 
pension is calculated at the rate of 50 per cent of the last pay drawn or of the amount of. pension 
calculated by giving weigbtage for service the employee would have rendered till _ superannuation. 

3. 8 The p~st-retirement benefit generally given to pensibners is dearness relief on pension; - Most 
of the states appear to be providing dearness relief to _the~ pensioners on a basis similar to that provid
ed under the central government. However, in Tamil Nadu, the relief to pensioners is given on . the 
same basis as for serVing employees. There is considerable variation in regard to ihe medicai .-·facili
ties given to pensioners under the different state governments. 

3.9 Thus, we find that the retirem~nt benefits in different states are generally on the existing'_ central 
goverm:ilent pattern except in regard to the restoration of co:minuted value of pension. We have kept 
this in view while formulating our recommendations for central government employees a~d pensi~ners. 
. . . - . ' ' "· ' '' . -. ( 

·I 
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CHAPTER 4 
I 

.RETIREMENT BENEFITS OF EMPLOYEES IN PUBLIC 
· · · · · . · . SECTOR UNDERTAKINGS 

4.1 We are required to examine the pension structure for pensioner~both past arid fut~re
.having: regard, aniong other· relevant. factors to the retirement benefits available to employees . of 
.the public sector undertakings,. State Governments, etc. The benefits available to employees of 
public sector .un~e~akings. (PSU) at th~,:~h?:e. of retirement are mostly in ~e form of emJ.?loyer~~ 
contribution to· provident fund, gratuity: ap.d facilities for leave encashment. Family pension sche~e 
)las also been adoph~d by 'some of the PSU' under the provisions of. the Employees' Provident Fund 
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952; this ·scheme. is different from the family pensiOn. scheme 
applicable 'to . Central Goveriirru~nf e~ployee.s. . . . . 

.4.2 .. ·.As already mentioned in Part I of our report,. the term PSU does not appear to have been 

.defined as such .. We ·have restricted our examination to the undertakings covered by the Public 
Enterprises SurVey of tlie Bureau of Public Enterprises and a few financial instituti~ns including 
·1nsurimce corporations.' With a view to collecting inforniation from PSU in regard to retirement 
benefits and other related matters, a proforma was sent to them. We received information from over 
150 institutions. · 

4. 3 The e~ployees in PSU are mostly governed by the contributory provident· fund scheme 
(CPF). The CPF and other retirement benefits are available to public sector employees under various 
clauses of the Employees' Provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 as amended from 
time to time. The Employees' Provident Funds scheme framed under the provisions of this Act 
stipulates that a contribution varying from 6. 25 per cent to 8. 33 per cent of t~e monthly salary (basic 
wages plus dearness allowance) together with a matching contribution from the employer will be 
deposited in a public fund to be· operated by the Central Government. The rates of contributions to 
CPF (both employees' and employers') are mostly either 8 per cent or 8. 33 per cent of the monthly 
salary. The present rates of interest on accumulations in provident fund range from 10 to 12 per cent 
with a few exceptions. · 

4. 4 A few PSU have limited pension schemes. These are : (i) Bharat Process and Engineers Ltd., 
(ii) Garden Reach Ship Building Engineers Ltd., (iii) Lagan Jute Machinery, (iv) Madras Ferti
lizers Ltd., and (v) Madras Refineries Ltd. Even in these undertakings, the pension schemes have 
some limitations/restrictions e.g. pension is in lieu of gratuity in scme cases, in some other cases 
it is restricted to clerical staff only. The Madras Refineries operates a pension fund wherein the 
annual contributions are made only by the employer and the pension is payable to all employees 
including officers. The information given by Madras Refineries in this regard is at Annexe 4.1. 

4.5 There are a few PSU where the staff originally came on deputation/transfer from Central 
Government departments. Such staff have been permitted to retain their pensionary benefits. Exam
ples of .these are Food Corporation of India, Hindustan Salts Ltd. and Central Coal Fields Ltd. 

4. 6 Many of the PSU have introduced in 1971 a family pension schen'ie for employees dying 
in harness. The benefit of deposit linked insurance scheme has also been extended to the employees 
of PSU in 1976. The family pension is being paid under the provisions of Employees' Family 
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Pension Scheme, 1971 formulated by the Central Government under the provisions of Employees• 
Provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952. The details of the scheme are given in 
~tlie Aruiexe· ·4.2.·· · 

i. 

4. 7 Besides the CPF and family pension benefits, the public sector· employees also have a · •gra· 
tuity scheme framed under the _Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 .. Gratuity is. payable on ·completion 
of continuous service of 5 years o_n superannuation, retirement, resignation and death during- service. 
Amount of. grafuity is calculated at the rate of 15 days' wages for the last month for evecy completed 

·year· of-service or a part1hereof _in excess of 6 months.· The maximum g..atuity .payal?le is-limited 
.. to 20 months sa13;IY ie~ basic pay+DA: A few undertakings follow the Central Govemme~t pattern 

for payment of gratuity, wherein the ~atuity amount is restricted to 16-1/2 months' sal~ry. There 
is no ceiling .em gratuity amount in the ~nsurance corporations viz. General Insurance ~orpora-
tion, Li(e Insurance Corporation, etc •. · : 

4.8 . In regard to post-retirement benefits, there are a few undertakings which permif medical 
treatment/reimbursement on payment ~f specified rates of contribution by the retirees: 



.. · .. 

ANNEXURE 4~1 
& (See paragaph 4.4) 

· ~ lJetails oi Pension' under Superann~~iion Sche;;,e in ~Madras Refineries Lid., Madras · -· · \- ' 
; · - - The. Table below ind.icates the Fund. ·for .each employee,- . . -. ·. . 

. ··The Deferred Annuity-with return of premium ~c.heme rates-sing!£/ ptemi(un~:-/romJ.:II-1974-
: • ~- · · 1 adjusted rates . · . ' · . · · . . · 

Deferred period , Factor 
....._.__ --i ·. - , . . 1. oooooo==----~--=-t.-=oooooo=-=-:-----

2. . . . 1 . 039728 2. 039728 . 
3 1.125226 3.164954. 
4 i.207933 4.372887 
5; .1.292474 5.665361 
6 . 1.380758 7.046119 

. 7 1.473861 8.519980 
8.. 1.572154 10.092134 

. 9 1.676418 11.768544 
10 1.787406 13.555950 
11. 1.904907 15.460857 
12 2.030210 17.491067 
13 2.163612 19.654679 

. 14 2.305103 21.959782 
15 . 2.456037 24.415819 
16 2.6165 27.032319 
17 2.787845 29.820164 
18 2.969474 32.789638 

• 19 3.163756 35.953394 
20 3 . 369045 39.322439 
21 3.589762 42.912201 
22 3.823361 46.135562 
23 4. 072822 50. 808384 -
24 4.338583 55.146967 
25 4.6215 59.768467 
26 4.921018 64.689485 
27 5.243014 .69.932499 
28 5.581291 . 75.,513790 
29 5.948486 ! 81.462276 
30 6. 334326 •; 87.796602 
31 6.743998 94.5406 
32 7.18236 101.72296 
33 7.656795r · 109.378755 
34 8.153282 117.532037 
35 8.678296 126.210333 
36 9.240436 135.450769 
37 9.851246 145.302015 
38 10.481082 155.783097 
39 11.173.184 166.956281 
40 11~889193 178.845474 
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The First column indicates the term of future service. The second column gives the amount 
to which a unit premium accumulates to at the end of the number ofyears indicated against the same. 
The third column gives the amount to which payment of unit premium every year for the appro
priate term wi11 accumulate. For example, an employee, whose date of birth is 1-8-1953, joins the 
~sliperan-n·uatioil'.scbeme on 1-11-1978, his future service is 33 years (retirement age 58 years). Let 
us assum.e the company contributes Rs. 500/- as on 1-11-1978. On a reference to the Table for term 

-'33 years, it can be seen that the payment of Rs. 500/- would accumulate to Rs. 3,827. 90 (7. 65595 x 
590) on ~ormal retirement date. Let us assume that th~ cont.ribution in.resp~ct of the mell}b~r 
increase~ to Rs.· 550/- per· annum fro:tn 1-11-:1979 opwards. As bn.· 1.~11-1~79,. bis teim ot'·future 
service would be 32 years. Referring .to the third column oftbe Table against the term "32, it is see~) 
that a payment of unit premium every year for 32 years would accumulate to 101.72296. Assuming. 
that tbe premium remains constant at Rs. 550/- per annum from 1~11-1979, these premia would 
accumulate to 550x 101.12296=55,947 .63. The total accumulation in. respect of the member 
would be Rs.-55,945.63+Rs.3,829.90=Rs. 59,775.53.:. Tbe pension per annum. payable monthly 
for 15 years certain and life thereafter for retirement" age 58 corresponding to an accumulation of 
Rs. 1,000/- is Rs. 85.80. Therefore, the member would be elig]bi~ for a pension of Rs.-·59,775:53/ 
l000x85.80=Rs. 5,128.74 per year. The monthly pension is 1/12 pfthis amount, Viz. Rs. 427.39. 

• • ' • . • • ~ - • • • •• • • ... - ~· .. . .. . • . • - • 4 

AJternativ"eJy, \\jth tJJe same date~· of birth an·d Joi~ing the ~cJieme as abo-ve~ :arid ·if th~- -com1. 
pany's contrib~tion as on 1-11-1978 is Rs. 1,000/• an4 the ann_uafcontribution frQm 1~i1~1979.is 
changed to Rs. ·1,100/- then the monthly. pension_.·payable. is Rs. 854_. 79.· This pension is paya~Je 
for fifteen years certain and thereafter.foi:'· life. ·A .covered· employee; at his op~on,_ can eomm~te 
upto 1/4 of the. p~nsion amount and the uncovered employee upto ·t/3. of the. pension' amo~t~ 
If com~utation is opted, then the monthiy pension· wilJ·get. correspondingly reduced by l/4 in the 
case of covered employees.and.by 1/3 in the:c~s~_-ofuncovered employe~s.:. · · · , · ,· · ·. ·.·'. - ': 

.. J , ....... _; 

.. ' 
• • • .. J •• .. - ~ ·_. • . -. - i -~ ::. :. l 

... :. . . • - ... 

So!Uc• : Taken from Brochure·· on Gratuity-cum-Superannuation Scheme issued by Madras Refilleries Limited, ManaU, 
Madras. 
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. ANNEXE. 4.2 

·. ·- (See paragraph· -4.6) 
• t •• 

Saii~~~~~tit~re~ ~~~h~-f~~~iJJ, Pe~}~n ;Scl1e~e.l911 formulated by the Central (Jovernmeni in exercise 
pfih~p~ivers uizder..Se:iio~_6A of the £~ployees'- P~Qvident- Fund & Mis~ellaneous Prot•isions,- Act, 
l952." ~ : ·: . . _· _· -~ > -~ ' -. ' • , -- -- • ' • 

~. ·~ ·~· • • , '• .. lro •' ' • '""' I ~,; .,. ' , • • 

'~ , .. , ··- ,.._~~ ......... --.. -,"!., . .:..· ... ·-r. .. -~·· --~,..·., .• . ··" "... ...... .. ... • . • .. • -· ' .. 

~:: -~-~ ,-~~~co,rqi~g_Jo_~e, -s~~ejn,~~·froill ~~ _c>\lP?f the . .col}tributions payable by ~he employer and_ the 
.~Ji)~~~~~~-~9~W~.Cff,:~ P.3:J1.rej?,~esenti_ng .t~l/~th pet eent<)ftne employ~e spay' (i.e. basic pay·_ pl~~ 
dearnesfal16wabce) along·;with an equivalent amount from and, out of the employers'· contribution 

,_ "\ • -. ~ .... -l •. _,_ . ~.... .... ;- r- .... ,.. '; . ... ;' _ .. ; ~ ..... .. . • . ... • . .. . . ' . • . . 

:~s.remitted·tQ ·l.)Ie Family Pension Fund··,Account maintained ·as a public account by the central 
gQv¢iriment>n~· centra) 'government also contributes at the tate of 1-1/6 per cent of the pay of the 
'iDem be~ of iii~ fund to this ~dcount Monthly rate offamiJy pe'nsion.in the event of death before the 
llge..of~60-yearsJs,30 per cent,of pay.s.ubject. to a minimum of Rs. 60 and a maximum of Rs 320 

. • "'-~ ,_ • _. • • • L, .,. .• • • ~ - • - . •. - • • ; ' . • • ' I 

fpr employees. in -higher pay bracket~ •. The above pension becomes admissible only if the employee 
)iad.' contnbuted tO ibefamily pension fund for a perlad· of not less than one year. In_ th-r event of 
deain'·or .au ~employee.· after having be~· a in ember of the fund for at least 7 years, the ·family pension 
p'ayahksliall.be,ai so.'pe:t: cent oftheJast pay drawnl.ii:ilited to twice the family pension ordinarily 
paya:ble~ !or-:a·periOd. ot; 7 "years.froin lbe date, of death or till the employee would have attained the 
~ge of'60.years~ wh1clie~erjs earlier: .. A Iuinp~simi ofRs. 2.000 as life assurance benefit is also payable. 
over and above the family pension ··to diose· families wbich. are not. entitled to the enhanCed family 
pension rates. There is no provision for payment of a family pension in the event of death after 
retirement_, as is the case in the central government. All employees on attaining the age of 60 years 
or on cessation of membership from the pension fund are entitled to withdrawal benefits according 



: .. - CHAPTER-5 ... ·.' ~· ,, .•, -.• .... '4 - c., '". ~ 
'.>!'-\.. •:t':.i l 

·REnREl\IENT BENEFITs oi civrnAN. EMPLoms ... · ·· 
r • , . - . • ' ..... ,... •• .:., 

i 1 vThe- r~~irement .benefits admis~ible .t_o ci~ilia~ ~ent~~ go'V~r~ment -~~p~o;e~~-::n;ainJ:Y. 'cq~$i~ 
of a· superann:uation or. retiriiJg pension, deatb-cum-retire:t;nent :gratuity (PCRGY, C:Iicashmenf -or . . . - . . . . . •. ' .. . . .. .. 
earn~d leave ~nd facility ~o commute _a portion of pen~ion ... Employees who: hav¢ ~pted for coritfi;, 
butory provident fund (CPF) scheme_ are .P~id ~:PF acc~ptp]~tions ht~d' cash' ecpiiv~le~t of earned 
leave. However, railway employees· who have opted for 'the CPF scheme ais({get,r in.-adcficlon: 'the 
benefit ~f special con_tribution .. ~~ proyid~Jl~ fonsi .s~me which is in the natur~ ;~~ p~~.q1 ~<; ~-~~ 
dealt with commutation of pension and the CPF scheme elsewhere. Encashment of earned leave on 
retirement bas been deait wi~ :in . P'atf I of out. report. .:·.: ·;:~: . · ·-; '" , ":; c ~ · (} ~;) 

- • ' • ~ - .. • • ... ... k ••• ~ - -- •• ' •• • • .. .. ~ ·t ... : • '1 ,: 
5. 2 The main features of the· system of superannuation/retiring pension are (i)- ! 'l:b'at" pens10il' ls 

_non-contributory: (ii) it is liable to be with held in certain circumstances; and (iii) it js ~SJJ pject to 
future good conduct of the pension~r: · . , ·i -'· ·· · '. '' ;: 

5. 3 The main elements which go into computation' of pension are the Ien.gth of qualifying service 
.of the retired employee, his reckonable emoluments ·and .the pensiQn. formula, ~here Jlre_also .orders' 
prescribing a mini~um pension. The rules-and ~egulations governing_ these hav'e .. l>een 'iDodjfied frQIP 
time to ti~e maiDiy for improvil)g the pensiomiry bene.fits of empioyees. -These. changes bave:b~~n 
made by government on its own or on the _reco~endatio~s,of ~ay Colrurii~sio~'s~~.t- ;_ ··:·~:: .~{· ;·, ~ 

5.4 Prior to coming into force of Liberalised Pension, Rules. 1950 (LP rules), .. only, permanent 
service was treated as qualifying service. Ho.wever, in the light of the recolllrilendatioris' of First 
P_ay Co~issio~, it_ was pro~ided under tbese_-~uJ~s· ih~~ half the,t~mporary -~erv~~e.·a~dJ~Y ~9~a5/
permanent semce-, 1f followed by permanent service, would also count for pension. This position 
was further Jiberalised from April 22~ l950 when the entire ternporarv·servicc; which was· followed 

• . , . , ,, . , .- " , , I 

by confirmation was allowed to be treated as qualifying service for pension,: Under the. LP-·r~les, 
· only periods of earned leave taken by the employee counted for pension. Thjs position. was' .agai·n 
· Jiberalised from ApdU,. 1963 and .it was decid~d that periods of ]_eave for.\yJt]cb ,~~ ~~P~Y,eC:~~9s 
paid leave salary would count as qualifying sezyice. In. l968 ;and 1976. ev.en.extt:aordin_ary-.lea..ve 

. . . . . . . ' . ·- .. - ... ·,.. . ' ' . 
granted on medical certificate or for pro~ecuting higher te~hnical-and sci~J?t~tic s~udie,~~rtc~·:)Y~S 

· a11owed to. count. as qualifying service.' . _ , .. · ·. , •. : . : : ! ·~ ;.' •• :· ..•• • •·• ~ • ."'; 
. • . ... , .. , _. .~.. ·.- .... :_ ~- ··- ..... ·• .. ~ .. ~-, ... : ..• .,.). \li'-:·.~.,· ... ~ ...... ·\ .. ~_. ..... l·,~ 
5. 5 Prior to April, 17, 1950,' group ·o employees were eiigibltdor pension only· afte,t.¢~ll1Pf~!f<?n. 

' • ~ • • . Jo '• • • ·~ ; , "':. • • •. ;> • 4 Ill • • • • '!" 

of 20 years qualifying service, while other employees qualified for pension on coinplefleih ·(\f' 10 
years of service. This disparity· was removed in the LP rules and ~dl emplpyees.were,made eligi~e 
for pensioi1 after completing 10 years qualifying service-. . ; : .. : ~ .... ,' ;.: · .. ~ : ~ 

5. 6 Average emoluments which are taken into account for calculation o~f pensi~~. b~~~ t~o.·a.spe~ts 
viz., (i) the period over which the average is wNked out, and. . (ii) -The elements of pay -~hich foi;JD 
part of the rmoluments. Earlier, pension w3s determined with reference to average. e~o,umeqts 
drawn durjng the last 36 months of the employee's service. The position was liberalis.edwith ~ffed 
frC\m February 29, 1976 when the period of 36 months was re·:Ouced to 10 months.._ As rega~ds ~e 
rl.;-ments of pay to be included in emoluments, the provision in the LP rules was tbat cmly pay drawn 

. agninst a substantive post; was treated ·as emoluments. However, th~ rules' il:1. P,is ,n·g~r~ ~er.~ ;l~~e
: r<~lisrd twice,. once. fr(')m April 22; J 96.0, .wheu ~\lbstantiv~ pay p~us ~alf_ ~f the_ ~itfer,.e!l~e. :·b.~~.~r;n 
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tbe substantive pay and the pay actuaJiy drawn in officiating or temporary appointment was reckoned 
as emoluments, and again from June 15, 1968 when ali types of pay as defined in FR 9(21) (including 
officiating pay) was reckoned as emoluments. 

S. 7 Earlier, full pension admissible was e'quaJ to 30j6o of emoluments on completion of 30 years 
of qualifying serVice. This was reduced to 30/80 of emoluments in the LP rules. The reduction was, 
how.ever, · compensated.by ·grann)f DCRG at the rate of 9/20 of emoluments for each year of service 
subject to a limit of l 5 times of the emoluments .. SoJl1e improvement in this respect. was made by 
the .Third Pay. Commission when on completion of 33 years service, fu11 pension was made 
.~qual to· ·33/80 'of. emoluments.· A major change in the formula was, however, made with ,effect 
from. March 31, ·1979, when it was decided that on completion of service of 33 years or more,· the 
pension would. be' calculated according to the slab system as indicated below,- . . 

,. . ; ' . . ' . . . . . 

·.;. 

(i) Upto first Rs. 1000/

. (ii)· Next R~~· 500/•. 

· ·Amount·. of monthly pension 

. -~ 5.0 per cent of average emolumet~ts • 

· . 45 per_ cent of average emoluments • 

. ·:- 40 pe~ cent of average emoluments subject to a maxi
mum of Rs; ·1500/- ·p.m. including relief on pension 
p~yaple upto index level ~28. 

·s; s:· ·., flie"·amount .·of pension.· lias. :aiso b~en subject to ceilings from time to. time •. The ceiling pres
.. cribed· in the LP rules was Rs. 6750/- per annum. This was raised toRs. 8,100/- with effect from 
:~pril 17~ -'1956, Rs.l2,000/~ from January 1~ 1973 and Rs.18,000/- from March-31, 1979. The ceiling 
on pension bas been removed' from· March· 31, 1985. · . . 

: s-~·9 ~>The minim~m amou~t.~ of pension wa~ initially fixed at Rs. 25/- per mensem with effect from 
: J~rlua~·y i, 1964. This· was raise~ to Rs.'40/- fro1ll M~uch 1, 1970, Rs. 60/-from January 1, 1980, Rs. 
:ISO/- (in~I~sive of relief) from April l, l98~ an~ Rs. 160/- {inclusive of relief) from Apnl 1, 1983 •. · 

I • - • ' • I ~ ·• - • . .' ' , ' ~ • • • < 

~ ·s.to Thus~ ~t present ron pen_sion undet the Central Civil Se~ices (Pension) Rules,.t972 (pension 
. r~tes) is admissible to an. employee o_n completion of33 years of service. 'u the service is less than 
.: 33 years~ pensioi:i'is proportiona~e~yreduced. · Pension is not admissible if at the time of superannua
~ tion ·the service 'rendered by the employee js less than 1 o·years. In s'uch case, only service gratuity 
· is ~dmissible.: Entire permanent service, as also temporary service followed by permanent service
:· counts fcir pension. If .tbe 'employee. reinains temporary throughout his service, pension is not ad-
missible except when be bas put in 20 years service or mpre •. Dismissal Qr removal from service 

.. entails .fQrefeitui:e of pas~- ~e!"ice. and co11~~gue~t loss of Pensionary b_enefits. Resignation from 
_ service: also ¢ntails· f~tef~iture_ of past service.·. · · · · . . · _· · · · · .. . . . . . .. . ··· .. 
: ·s· .11 - It has beeli· suggested that the condition· of minimum service of 10 yeius . for eligibility to 

pension may ·be dispensed with and pension paid even where the service .rendered at. the· time of 
. retjrement is _five years pr less .. A SJ.Igg~s~on .has also been made that pension should be paid in all 
' -~ases irresJ).ective of whether the employee retired on superannuation or was dismissed ·or discharged. 
· Improveme11ts in the existing formula for calculation of pension and for its grant with reference to 
· last· pay drawn have also. been suggested. It has also been stated that if a suitable pension fund is 

create.cl it'sbou_ld be possib~e to p~y pens_ion equal to the last pay drawn without any contribution 
' • froni the .~mployees. · · ·· · ·· · 
,., . .. 
" · .. 

··' fti ~ We have' ~o11sidered. the_ various ~uggestioils. Pension confers a long term benefit on an 
. empl~yee covering the enti.re period' of his life and should be admissible only if he has served for a 
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reasonably long period. We do not therefore favour reduction in the existing requirement of 10 
years qualifying service for grant of pension. The normal concept of pension is that it, has . to be 

' granted when an employee has reached the end of his working life. The existing rules permit volun
tary retirement after 20 years qualifying service with proportionate pension and gratuity subject to 
fulfilment o~ certain conditions and we have not recommended any change therein in Part I of our 
report. 

. ~ ' ' 

5.13 An employee is dismissed or removed .from service if lie. is foUnd gooty of ~~condu~t or, 
misbehaviour of a serious nature. In such cases, the disciplinary authority while 8.warding the punish
ment, takes all the relevant factors into consideration· including the fact. that the employee shall . 
forfeit his pension and gratuity. Such an employ~e may, if the case i~ deserving of sp~cial consi
deration, be sanction~d a compassionate allowance subject to specified conditions. We do not there-
fore find any justification for. changing the existing provision. · · · 

5.14 At present resignation fr~m service involves forfeiture of pension. i~·-~a~es .of disrissal 
from service, there is provision for giving pensionary benefits on compassionate considerations~ 
lt is therefore suggested that before resignation is accepted, the full circumsui.nces leading tO the· 
resignation may be considered by the appropriate authority so that the question of giving some 
terminal benefits on compassionate grounds may also be considered wherever required. · 

5.15 Under rule 33 of pension rules the expression emoluments means pay as defined in F.R.9(21). 
We have given careful consideration to the suggestion that pension should bebased on the pay last. 
drawn rather than on the average pay drawn during the last 10 months of service. The ~lcUiatioJ?., 
of pension. with reference t~ the pay. last drB;wn may not be beneficial to the employees}~ all cases. 
The existing scheme under which pension is calculated with reference to average emoluments drawn 
during the last 10 months of service, may continue. ' . , . ' 

5.16 As per our terms of reference we are required to examine the pension ·structure having regard, : 
among other relevant factors, to the economic conditions in the country, the resources .of the central 
government and the demands thereon such as those on account of .development planni.ng, d.efence 
and national security. According to information available the total number of ~ivil and defence 
pensioners as on January 1, 1973 and April 1, 1985 were as follows,~ .. 

January 1, 1973 -:About 8. 00 lakh 

April 1, ·1985 -16.64 lakh 

We also understand that presently about 1 Iakh employees retire every year. With.~e. ~~ail~~~ty 
of better medical facilities, the longevity is gradually increasing. More and more pensioners· will" 
continue to draw pension for increasingly longer ·periods. All.these faCtors have to be kept· in view· 
while considering an improvement in the existing pension formUla~ · · · · · · · · · · .· · 

5.17 Prior to March 31, 1979, pension was equal to 33/80 of average emoluments for all categories 
of employees with a ceiling of Rs. 1000/- per· month. however, the ceiling affected ·only a· fe~ em
ployees retiring from posts at higher level. For bulk of the employees there was a uniformity in the 
rates of pension. The slabs system introduced in March, 1979, however, made a distinction between 
employees in different pay slabs and prescribed three different rates of pension viz. 50 per cent, 45 
per cent, and 40 per cent of the average emoluments. 

5.18 A view has been expressed that the existing pension formula may be .rationalise~ a~d .the, 
earlier parity among _various categories of employees in this regard may be r,e~tor_ed PY ~Jlo'W_lllg.~O 
per cent of average emoluments as pension in all cases. · 

-~ . 
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5.19 · The existing pay slabs in the pension formula are related to the pre-revised pay structure. 
These would need modification in the iight of the revised pay structure recommended by us· in Part 
J of report. The Parliament has in a recent enactment, namely, the High Court and Supreme Court 
·Judges (Conditions of Service) Amendment Act, 1986 fixed a pension of Rs. 4500/-per mensem for 
Judges of the Supreme Court on salary of Rs. 9000/- per mensem and a pension of Rs. 4000/- for 
Judges of the High: Courts on 8alary of Rs. 8000/- per mensem. The pension thus payabl.e works out 
to . 5() per cent of the salary. Keeping this in view and to simplify and rationalise matters, we reco
mmend t.lult ·pension. may be calculated at 50 per cent of pay for all categories of central 
government employees •.. 

5.20 There was earlier a ceiling .of Rs. 1500/- per mensem on pension. In the- Budget Speech on 
March 16, 1985, The Finance Minister, inter-alia, announced removal of the above ceiling. This was 
made applicable to government employees retiring on or after March 31, 1985. The benefit of this 
has not so far been extended to -past pensioners~ The precise reasons for removal of ceiling are not 
known. We, however, find.that subsequently a ceiling of Rs. 4000/- has been fixed on the pension of 
a Judge of a High Court and Rs. 4500/- on the pension of a Judge of the Supreme Court. We there-

. fore recommend that basic pension for government employees may not exceed Rs. 4500/- per mensem. 

5.21 ·We have recommended improved pay scales in Part I of our report as a result of which 
pensionary benefits should improve for all categories of employees. ·we have also recommended 
that· various allowances and benefits to employees should generally be related to basic pay only. 
We are of the view that pension which confers a long term benefit to government employees should 
also be reiated to basic pay~. We therefore recommend that the reckonable emolumentS for purposes 
of retirement benefits should be the basic pay which may have the meaning given in F.R.9(2l)(a)(i) 
and may not include any addition t<? pay under any other nomenclature. · 

5.22 . The· existing pension scheme is non-contributory and is the sum total ·of various decisions 
taken from time to time. We have been informed that government have decided to explore an alter
native model for pension based on the concept of contributory pension fund. The suggestion for 
creating a' 'pension fund' with contribution of the government and the employees at certain pre
determined rates has been ma~e to achieve the dual purpose of ensuring a more liberal pension to 

. the employees on retirement and for its protection against price rise. Presently, a Committee is 
engaged in developing a pension pla,n based on this concept. In evolving a scheme based on 'pension 
fund', the government will inter-alia have to consider whether the fund should cover only the fresh 
entrants to ·government service or also the existing employees, the institutional arrangements for 
management of the pension fund· by way of creation of a special trust, employees' response to the 
proposed scheme and all other related aspects. 

Service Gratuity 

5.23 Where the total qualifying service o( an employee is less than 10 years at the time of retire
ment, pension is not admissible but service gratuity is paid in such cases. Service gratuity is paid 
equivalent to half a month's emoluments for each 6 monthly period of qualifying service upto the 
first four years and at 3/8 months emoluments for each 6 monthly periods the~ter. Maximum 
gratuity is equal to 8-1/8 months emoluments. Demands have been made that service gratuity 
should be made equal to one month's pay for each completed: year of qualifying service. To rationa
lise matters, we recommend that service gratuity may be allowed at a uniform rate of half 
month's pay for each completed 6 monthly period ofqualifying service below 10 years. 

Death-cum-Retirement. Gratuity (DCRG) 
. . 

5,24 Prior to introduction of LP rules, pension was equal to 30/60 of emoluments and there was 
no proVision for death-cum-retirement gratuity (DCRG). With effect from April 17, 1950, gratuity at 



the .rate of 9/20 of emoluments for each completed year of· qualifying service subject to a maximum 
of 15 time of the emoluments was introduced. Simultaneously, a reduction was made in the pen-

. sion which was fixed at 30/80 of emoluments as against 30/60 admissible earlier. 
5.25 The rate of the gratuity was slightly improved with effect from April 22, 1960 and made 
one-fourth of emolume?~s for each completed six months' qualifying service. Subsequently, from 
January£ I, 1973, the ceiling of IS months emoluments was raised to 161 months emoluments. The 
ceilings- applicable on maximum emoluments reckonable for DCRG, as also the maximum amount 
of DCRG payable, have also been revised from time to time as indicated below:-

Date from which 
applicable 

Ceiling on: 

Emoluments Amount 
reckonable of 
for pension DCRG 

Rs.· Rs. 
April 17, 1950 1500 p.m. 22,500. 
April 17, 1956 1800 p.m. . 24,000 
January 1, 1973 2500 p.m. 30,000 
January 31, 1982 , 36,000 
March 31,1985 4000 p.m. 50,000 

The present position is that gratuity is aid at 1/4th of emoluments for each completed 6 monthly 
period of qualifying service subject to a maximum of 16! times of emolument. The maximum emolu
ments on which it has to be calculated at Rs. 4000/- per month and is subject · to a ceiling · of 
Rs. 50,000/- · .. · · 

5.26 The main suggestions made by unions with regard to paYJ:D.ent of DCRG are: (i) that it 
should be calculated at the rate of one month's emoluments for each completed year of qualifying 
service, and (ii) that it should be calculated on the full service rendered by the employe~ and not 
restricted to 33 years. Suggestions have also been made for raising or removing the existing ceiling. 
It has also been urged that maximum gratuity should be equal to 20 months emoluments as ad-
missible under the Payment of Gratuity Act, .1972. ' · 
5.27 The revised pay scales recommended by us in Part I of our report would result in substantial 
increase in pay reckonable for pension and gratuity. Therefore, the total amount of gratuity pay
able to employees will automatically increase in a large number of cases. The provisions of Payment 
of Gratuity Act arc hot applicable to central government employees whose retirement benefits are 
governed under the CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972, as amended from time to time. · The ceiling on· 
gratuity has been revised by government and the amount was raised to Rs. 50,000 in March 1985. 
The same ceiling has also been fixed for the Judges of Supreme Court and High Courts •. We do not 
recommend any change in the existing rules governing payment of DCRG. As we have made our 
recommendations regarding death gratuity elsewhere, it issuggested that DCRG may be treated 
as retirement gratuity. 
5.28 Presently, temporary and quasi-permanent employees who retire after less than 20 years ?f 
service are not entitled to pension and DCRG as applicable to permanent employees. They are prud 
terminal gratuity at the following rates.-

Length of service 
Below 5 years 

5 years and above but below 10 years 

10 years and above but below 20 years 

Terminal __ gratuity 
Nil 

Half a month's pay for each completed year of 
service. . 

One month's pay for each completed year of semce. 
subject to a maximum of 15 months pay or Rs. · 
15,000 whichever is less. 
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It has been urged by-the unions of employees "that payment of retirement benefits should be related 
O:fo the length-of serVice· rendered by the' employees irrespective of whether. they contiD.ue to be tempo
'I'ary throughout their serviCe o.r are substantively appointed to a permanent post. It has been stated 
that in most cases t}.te employees continue to be temporary for reasons beyond their control and 
accordingly such . employees should not be panalised by denying them the pensionary benefits. 
A suggestion made by most of the unions is that temporary/quasi-permanent employees who have 
_:completed· 5. years ofservice at the time of retirement should be given all retirement benefits on par 
.with. permanent employees. · · · 

5.29 The question whether. pension and DCRG should be paid to temporary/quasi-permanent 
employees on the same basis as is· paid to permanent employees was considered both by the Ad-

. ministrative Refo~Commission (ARC) and the Third. Pay Comissmion. The former recommended 
that if a temporary employee had continued in government service without a break for atleast 
10 years, an such service; whether followed by confirmation or not, should count for pension and 
gratuity on the same sCile. as-·admlssibie- tc) permanent government employees. However, the Third 
Pay Commission recommended th3.t the temporary and quasi-permanent employees should conti
nue to be paid terminal gratuity only as the· character and service of temporary employees was dis
tinguishable from that 9f p~rmanent employees and also as security of tenure and the attraction of 
pension resulted in better candidates jo~g permanent posts than temporary· posts. No action 
was taken on the recommendations of the ARC though government decided in December, 1980 
~.that .temperary employees retiring on superannuation after· rendering continuous service of not 
~~~s · tluin _20~ )'ears st.to~ld b; paid pen~i?n acCording to the proyisions of CCS (Pension) Rules, 
. ;!,97J:-: : . . . 

5.30 We feel thatemploye~s who have rendered contipuous satisfactory service for long periods 
1· · ,. ' ' · • r·- " •.. . - · · . . ~ . . 

·should be. given the benefits of pension and DCRG as available to permanent employees. At present, 
:a··govemmeni emp1oyee retiring at the age of superannuation or on being declared permanently in
~.~pa~itated/or f}lrther ~eivice by the appropriate medical authority after rendering temporary ser
. vice of not less than 20 years, is brought within the purview of CCS (Pension) Ruels' 1972 and the 
"oondition: of holding a pensionable post in a substantive capacity is dispensed with. in his case. We 
recommend _that for such cases the required pe:dod of service may be reduced from 20 to 10 years. In 

.: the case"of'employees whose total temporary service is less than 10 years at time of retirement, ter
·ttu'n.at: gratuity may continue to be admissible as at present. 
~ ~·· -_' .~ . 
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CHAPTER 6 

BENEFITS TO. CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES IN CASE OF DEATH 

6.1 There was no provision for family pension under the old pension rules. A family pension 
scheme (FPS) was for the first time introduced with effect from April17, 1950 along with the Libera· 
lised Pension Ru1es, 1950 (LP rules). Under this scheme family pension was admissible in case·of 
death of an employee after 25 years of service. Family pension was equal to 50 per cent of the super· 
annuation p~on subject to a maximum of Rs. 150 per mensem and was payable for a period of 5 
years from the date of death or unexpired portion of 5 years from the date of retirement. FPS 
was non-contributory. ' 

6.2 Some improvements were made in the FPS with effect from Aprif:, 1957, when the earlier 
condition of 25 years service at the time of death of the employee for payment of family pension was 
reduced.to 20 years. Further, the pension was made_ payable for a period of 10 years instead 
of 5 years. 

6.3 Substantialliberalisations in the FPS were made with effect from January. I; 1964, when the 
~amily Pension Scheme 1964 was introduced Under this scheme' families of government employees 
became eligible for family pension where an employee died after completion of on~ year service. 
The amount of pension was related to the pay drawn by the deceased employee at the time of his . 
death. ~he rates of family pension, were 30 per cent, 15 per cent d'J'12 percent o~paydependipg up~n 
the level at which pay was drawn by the deceased employee .. Parents~ brothers and sisters.we~.e 
excluded f~om the definition of family and the family pension was made payable only to wife/husband 
or children of the deceased. em~loyee. In the case of wifefhusbandpension wa~s· -ayal:?le for life c?r 
till re-marriage and in case of sons and unmarried daughter .·.till they attai:!J.ed e age of 18 years 
and 21 years respectively. The scheme was optional and contributory. The co tribution was eq~nl 
to 2 months' emoluments or Rs. 3600, whichever was less, and was to be deducted from death-cum· 
retirement gratuity. · . . · ·. . . . - . 

6. 4 Improvements have been made in FPS subsequently. The minimum amount of family pension 
'Was raised to Rs. 40 per mensem with effect from March 1, 1970. The rates of family pension \\·ere 
re-fixed on the recommendations of the Third Pay Commission as follows,-

Pay of government employee 

:Below Rs. 400/· 

Rs. 400 and above but below Rs. 1200 

Rs. 1200 and above 

Amount of family pension per. mensem 

30 per cent of pay subject to a minimum. of Rs. 60 
and a maximum of Rs. 100 

15 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 100 
and a maximum 'of Rs. 160. 

12 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 16) 
and a maximum of Rs. 250. 

althou~ FPS rccomm~nded by the Third Pay Commission was also contributory, government 
decided with effect from September 22, 1977 not to make deductiom from death-cum-retirement 
gratuity as contribution towards FPS. The other changes made by· governme~t subsequen~y 
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were : (i) .raising the age limits for eligibility to family pension for sons and daughters from 18 years 
and 21 years to 21 years and 24/30 years respectively, (ii) payment of family pension even in 
those cases where service rendered by the deceased employee was less than one year if he was 
declared medically fit prior to his appointment to government service, and (iii) payment of pension 
for life to sons/daughters suffering from mental disability/disorders or if physically crippled dis
abled subject to prescribed conditions. :The minimum amount of family pension plus relief was 
raised to Rs. 150/- per mensem from April 1, 1983. 

6.5 Thus, at present family pension under the Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972 (pension 
:rules) is available for families of central government employees, both permanent and temporary, 
who ·die while in service or after retirement. In case of retirement, the benefit is available only if 
the employee_had retired on_pension. Family pension is payable to the widow or widower for life 

_(hereinafter referred to as widow) or till re-marriage and to children up to the ages of 21 years for 
- 'sons and 30 years for daughters. The rates of family pension vary according to pay of the deceased 

employee, but the minimum amount of family pension (plus relief) is Rs. 150/- per mensem with 
effect from April, 1, 1983. Where at the time of death the employee has completed 7 years of conti
nuous service, family pension is payable at twice the ordinary rate or at 50 per cent of the pay last 
drawn, whichever is less, for a period of 7 years or till the goveinm.ent employee w .. ould have attained 
the age of 65 years had he survived, whichever is less. If the death occurs after retirement, the en
hanced rate of pension is further subject to the condition that it should not exceed the normal supera-

-- nliation pension. In addition to the family p~nsion, the employees are also entitled to death gratuity 
the amount of w~ch varies according to the total qualifying period of service rendered by the employee 
at the time of his death. 

6.6 It has been urged by almost all unions of employees that the existing rates of family pension 
·are -inadequate and require improvement. It has also been suggested that the period of 7 years for 
payment of family pension at higher rate should be increased. Some unions have stated that fainily 
pension should be equal to the normal pension to which the employee would have been. entitled at : 
the time of his death. - We have given careful consideration to the suggestions. In our view, the _ 
suggestion that family pension should be equal to the pension admissible to the employee at the time ; 
of his death may not be equitable in all cases. The death of an employee may occur any time during ; 
his service, i.e. even when he·has put in less than 10 years of service •. In such a case the employee will . 

_ not be entitled to any pension even if pension were to be calculated notionally. And where service 
is more than 10 years at that time, the amount of notional rdikement pension may be very small in · 
some cases and may not provide adequate help to the family •. We are therefore of the view that the , 
basic rates of family pension should be different from the normal pension rates. 

6. 7 While considering improvements in the existing fainily pension rates, several factors need to 
be taken into consideration. Family pension is payable to the widow for life even in those cases 
where the.death of the employee occurs after less than a year's service. Apart from family pension
the families of the deceased employees also get other benefits such as the insurance cover available 
under the group insurance scheme and the deposit linked insurance -scheme of general_ 
provident fund. They are also paid death gratuity, which is equal to six times the emoluments if the -
service rendered by the deceased employee is one year or more but less than 5 years, subject to a 
minimum of twelve times the emoluments if the service rendered is S years and above but less than 
24 years. _ All the above factors have to be taken note of while examining the family pension scheme. 

6 ~ 8 The pay ranges and rates of the existing family pension scheme are related to the pay structure 
recommended by the Third Pay Commission at index average 200 (1960-100). The pay structure. 
recommen~ed by us in Part 1 of our report is related to index average 608. In the revised pay struc-
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~re, the basic pay of employees, on which family pension is calculated has gone up considerably. 
This has made it necessary to review the existing pay ranges and rates, as also the minima and maxima 
of the fanuly pension· scheme. There is also need to rationalise the existing rates of family pension. 
Taking all factors into account, we recommend that the existing rates for grant of family pension may 
be revised as follows, 

Pay in the "revised scales 

(a) Rs. 1500 and below 

(b) Above Rs. 1500/-

Rate of family pension per mensem 

30 per cent of pay 
subject to a minimum of Rs. 300/-

15 per cent of pay·. 
subject to a minimum of Rs. 450/- and maximum 
of Rs. 1000{-

We do not recommend any change in the existing provisions for payment of family pension at higher 
rate for a period of 7 years or upto the age of 65 years, whichever is less. Family pensioners should 
continue to be eligible for grant of relief on pension in case of increase in prices to the same extent 
as other pensioners. • · · 

l>eath C1ratuit)1 

6. 9 In addition to family pension, families of permanent government employees who die in harness 
are entitled to gratuity which is calculated with reference to the number of years of qualifying service 
rendered by the deceased employee at the time of his death. Presently the death gratuity' is payable 
a~follows,-

Qualifying service 

Less than 1 year 
1 year or more but less than 5 years 
5 years and above 

Amount of gratuity 

Two times the emoluments 
Six times the emoluments 
One-fourth of emoJuments for each completed. 6 
monthly period of service subject to a minimum of 
twelve times· and maximum of 16 1/2 times the 
emoluments. 

The emoluments taken into account for calculating gratuity are subject to a ceiling of Rs. 4000/- per 
mensem and death gratuity is also subject to a ceiling of Rs. 50,000/-. 

6.10 With the improvement in the pay structure as a result of our recommendations in Part I of our 
report, th: amJunt of gratuity payable to families of most of the employees who die during service, 
would increase even if no change is made in the existing rates of death gratuity. This may not, how
ever, oe so in the c1s~ of employee~ in upper pay ranges where the existing ceilings on emoluments 
and amount of gratuity will be applicable. 

6.11 At present a government employee who has completed 20 years of qualifying service can pro
ceed on voluntary r~tirem~nt with retiring pension and gratuity. A period of 5 years is added to the 
qualifying service in such cases subject to the condition that the total qualifying service rendered by 
the employee does not exceed 33 years and it does not take him beyond his date of superannuation. 
Such an employee can also commute one-third of his pension without any medical examination if 
commutation is applied for within a year of retirement. · If he dies subsequent to his voluntary . retire
ment, his widow is entitled to family pension. Accordingly, in ·such a case the family of the employee · 
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receives three benefits i.e. gratuity, commuted value of p;msion (if any) and family pension, As 
against this; if an employee dies while in service, after 20 years of service, his widow gets family 
pension and gratuity. The existing position therefore appears to be disadvantageous to a serving 
employee who dies in harness. One way of improving this will be to grant to the widow of an 
employee dying in harness after completing 20 ·years of service, the commuted value of one-third 
of his notional pension. This may not, however;be appropriate as according to the ex1sting concept 
·of service pension, it becomes payable only if the employee retires from service. We feel that a better 
way of providing relief would be to increase the rates of death gratuity in cases where the employee 
dies after putting in a service o( 20 years or more. Accordingly, we recommend that in cases where 
a government employee dies in service after completing 20 years of qualifying service, the death 
gratuity may be paid at the rate of 1/2 of pay for each completed 6 monthly period of service subject 
to a maximum ofRs. 1. 00 lakh. There may not, however, be any upper limit on pay for calculatin~ 
the death gratuity in such cases. The rates of death gratuity may accordingly be revised as follows :-

. . 

Qualifying service 

Less than one year 
One year and above but less than 5 years. 
5 years and above but less than 20 years. 
20 years and above 

Amount of death gratuity 

2 times of pay 
6 times of pay 
12 times of pay 

1/2 of pay for each completed 6 monthly period of 
· qualifying service subject to a maximum of 33 tinies 
the pay and monetary limit of Rs. 1 . 00 lakh. 

6.12 Families of quasi-permanent and temporary employees who die in harness are presentlypai1 
death gratuity at rates lower than those admissible to families of permanent employees. It has been 
represented by unions of employees that family pension and death gratuity may be paid to families 
of an deceased employees, whether permanent, quasi-permanent or temporary, at the same rates, 
as on the death of the bread winner, all families suffer equal hardship. There is force in this argu
ment and we recommend that in all cases of death in harness (whether the employees are permanent, 
quasi-permanent or temporary), death gratuity may be paid to the families at rates recommended 
by us in paragraph 6.11 above. 

6.13 At present while the age limit for grant of pensionary benefits to sons of deceased employees 
under pension rules and EOP rules is 21 years, for unmarried daughters it is 30 years and 24 years 
respectively. The age limit for payment of children allowance ·and education allowance under EOP 
rules and liberalised pensionary awards is, however, 23 years both for sons and unmarried daughters. 
We feel that there should b~ uniformity with regard to age limits applicable to children of deceased 
employe~s in the matter of grant of pensionary benefits under the various rules. We accordingly 
suggest that the matter may be examined by government whether a uirlform age limit could be pres
cribed both for sons and daughters. Once a uniform age. limit has been prescribed, the congition 
urider the existing rules that the family pension payable to a son or a daughter shall be stopped if he or 
she starts earning hisfher livelihood may be removed. · 

6.14 It has been suggested that the definition of 'family' for purposes of family pension under pension 
rUles should include dependent parents in case of an employee who dies without acquiring a family, 
and widowfhusband in case of an employee who marries after retirement but before attaining 
the age of 58 years. It has also been suggested that a brother or sister· suffering from disorder or 
disability of mind or who is physically crippled or disabled so as· to render him or her unable to earn 
living and who is entirely dependent on the inc~me o~ a ba~helor govermilent employee, should also 
be inciuded in the family. It has further been suggested that payment of_Iamily pension under pen
sion rules should not cease if a widow remarries. 
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6.1 S At present, there is no uniformity in the definition of 'family' in various service rules. Under 
pension rules, 'family' includes only the husband or wife, as the case may be, and sons and unmarried 
daughters upto specified age a·s beneficiaries for family pension. However, under the EOP rules, 
'family' also includes parents, minor brothers and sisters subject to specified conditions, in case 
of a gov~rnment employee who ~oes not have a wife or children. Under the liberalised pensionary 
awards, parents form part of family. For payment of DCRG under pension rules, if the employee 
does not have_ wife and children, parents, minor brothers, unmarried and widowed sisters, married . 
daughters and children of a predeceased son form part of family. Under the general provident 
fund rules, contributory provident fund rules and central govern:rnent employees group insurance 
scheme (CGEIS}. 'family' includes employee;s own spouse and children and the widow and children. 
of a deceased son. Under travelling allowance rules and leave travel concession, 'famUy' consists 
of spouse, sons, daughters, parents. sisters and minor brothers provided they are residing with the; 
government employee and are wholly dependent on him. Under the medical reimbursement 
CGHS scheme also/parents form:part of the family if they are residing with the govemrnent ~ployee 
and are wholly dependent on him. · . 
6.16 Any modification in the definition of family for grant of benefits under the different servi~ 
rules will have various legal and other implications. At present there is neither any uniformity 
for grant of benefits to the families of serving employees Un.der different rules nor is there any such 
uniformity in respect of benefits admissible under the rules governing grant of different ldnds .of 
pensions. There is also no obligation for an employee who has no family of his own to nominate. 
his parents or dependent relations only as beneficiaries under the provident fund and C.G .EJ.S. rute~· 

6.17 We are or the view that this matter which has sefveral implications needs to be ·considered: 
by government in an its aspects keeping in view the repercussions on employees working in various 
organised sectors. Government may also consider the larger question of the responsibility which· 
it should'assume at this stage for the families and other dependents or deceased government emplo. 
yees only: · · : 

... 
; 
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CHAPTER 7 

:· . ExTRAORDINARY PENSION TO ~IAN EMPLOYEEs 
" ... ·· ....... 

l.t· .: 'a;mah governrii~~t. einptoy~es who. are disabl~4.: or incapa~itated or killed 0~ die or' an fnjtiey' 
or disease which is attributable to or aggravated by government service are eligible for. ce.rtain sp~clal 
benefits~ .' Goverinne~t en,1ployees working i~ establishments covered by ·the Workmen's Compensa-· 
tion·A~t~ 1923 are 'g9verne<l by the provisions of that Act. · .Other civilian employees, however, ·are' 
eliiib1e for' ~ese b~nefits under the Central Civil. ·seryices @xtraordinary · Pension) · Rules_ .. (Eo~· 
Ru1e~). There are also separ~te provisions for grant of improved ~enefits. in cas~·_of"dea~ or injwj aS,' 
a result "of action 'against hostiles, terrorists, 'dacoits, etc.. ; . . . . ' '• .. :~ . . 

,• ~ : . ~ .. .; t) -... • . . . . , •. ·.• • • ~-

7 ._2 .. · ~OP rules wer~ p~o~~gate.d ~th ~ff~ct fro~ ~pril 1, 1937 and h~ve been a~~nded a nump!!r 
of .tiin:e.s- by issue of. notifications ·and executive instruction~. · Major ch~nges have been' inade in the 
rules ·on: the': recomnl.en~ations of the Third Pay Com:D,lission. The Comnussion noted . that the 
e'arlier criterion for gr~ni 'or extraordinary" pension by rel~ting it to 'risk of office'; or 'special" risk of 
office' was r~ther complicated and ·cap~ble of varying interpretations. The Commission also obser
ved ihat the then existing method bt grant of"award~ on the basis o£ Classification of injuries into -A,
n·. or c depeliding lipon whether these were. sustained as a result of risk of office ·or special risk or: 
office also required modification.":, The:-. Commission therefore recomme~ded certaip basic chang~s 
both iii .. regar(f to' cP:terla for: detemiining the admissibility of the awards a~ci thei~ ~Wirtt~. The 
mo~fieations suggested broadly related to (i) giantotawards on the consideration\vhethei"the death' 
otinJuzy was' aitribuiabte to service or ;;tggiavated by service rather than •risk of office' or, '~petiai" 
ri'sic"of office;~-(iij clasSification of the injUries in a manner similar to that under' the Workmen:.~·coth~: . 
pensation Act, (ill) rationalisation of the benefits to widows/children by bringing them in line with tile{ 
family pension scheme under pension rules (iv) grant of lump sum compensation in cases where the 
disabled employee was retained in service, and (v) grant of minimum invalid pension at a rate not 
less than ordinary family pension under pension rules. The recommendations were implemented by 
government. 

7, 3 The present position of awards under EOP rules is as follows:-

(i) Awards under these rules are admissible when a government employee is disabled or 
incapacitated or killed or dies of an injury or disease which is attributable to or aggravated 

· by government service. 

· (ii) The awards are in addition to pension and gratuity admissible to central government em
ployees under the Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972 (pension rules). However, 
families of government employees eligible for benefits both under the pension rules and EOP 
are paid a consolidated family pension under EOP rules only. · 

(ill) When a government employee dies of an injury or disease attributable to service, the family 
of deceased is sanctioned (a) family pension at higher rate (special family pension) if on 
the date of death it was eligible to family pension under pension rules or (b) family pension 
at lower rate (ordinary family pension) if on that date it was not entitled to family pension 
under pension rules. Special family pension is higher wher~ the employee bad completed 
7 years~ service at the tillle of death 3:11d slightly l~wer if service was less than 7 years. 

(iv) Children of deceased are entitled to monthly pension and education alJowance in addition 
to (ill) above. 



. 7.4 The existing rates of sp~al family pension, ordinary family pension, children's penslqn and 
education allowance are as follows:--:- · 

,. ... . . ,.. . . -. • .. - .. 
•' ._ • ~~ ', ·, •: • ' ' I (! ... 

(.l) In cases where the family is entitled to special famUy pension 
. . . . . 

(I) Specfdl family·pension: . . . ·, 
• t 

· :pay:or govetm.n~t employee· Amoun~ · of monthly special .. · Amo~t 'ot '~onthty speci'al · 
family pension when death takes family pension when· :death 
place .On. completion of service takes plaee on completion: ·of 
ofless than 7 years . . . service of not less than 7 

. " ' - : . . . . ~- . ., 

years 

~ 45 per ~nt of paY. 'subject .to, 'a . .' Sf>. pe~ een~· o( p~f.. ~ubject_ ~o 
maximum of Rs. 125 and a mini- a minimum of Rs. 120/-•.. , 

mum of:Rs~~w~· ... ':.·:. .. l ... :'1, . .;· .•. :: :.~-.~.,.· ..... :; 

(b) Rs. 400 & above but below 25 per cent of pay subject to a 30 per cent of pay subject: to 
, . ·Rs. 1200. f • maximum of Rs. 250/- and a· a maXiiiuim of Rs. '320/··-and . . .... .. . . . . . - . . 

·'(c)'. Rs. 1200.and above. 

minimum of Rs. 125/ ... ' , a minimum of Rs. 200/-. 

20 per cent. of. pay subject to a 24" per eent or: pay· subject to 
maximum of Rs. 460/- and· a ·a maximum of Rs. 500 and•a 
~nimum of Rs. 270/-. ·minimum· of Rs. 320/-.... ~: : .. ; 

: ~ :" (11)' Children~s.peruion (month~? per child:. · · ·. . ·· · .· ·· .... 

. Pay of gov~rnnient employee . , It the chiid is motherless/father- · If th~ ~liild is not motherless/ 
· · · ·· · · -. less · .·. : ''. · fatherless· ..... · . .' · . ·. ".'~., · ~ 

. (a)· Below:~~ 4oo 
(b) Rs. 400 and 

but below Rs. 1200. 

·*15 per cent' of pay •. 

above IU. 65/-

... 

. . . : ., ~ per ·~nt of' paY,. _'. · ··-.·~ ·. ; 

3 per ceDt of pay subject-tota 
-·. minimuin ofRs •. 20/~ ..... : t 

(c) Rs.' 1200 arid above :Rs. 100 · · : . 2 per ·cent ·of pay subj~ to a 
·:· , minimum of Rs. '30/- and a 

maximum of .Rs. :SO/-•. 
~ ' . . . .,. . . ' . .. ~ 

(B) In cases where fanu1y is entitled to ordinary tainiJy pension · · · . . .. ' ~ • ........ 

. (I) qrdinary family pension: 

Pay of government employee 

(~}-,B.elow Rs. 400. 
:·c....... . . . -·' ...... 

(b) Rs. 400 and above but below 
.. :. : 1200:·: - .. : ... 

(c) Rs. 1200 and above. 

. . . <.. .. f • ·: • 

; : . ·, ·. : . ~· .. :. ' -.; .. .;~ '\ 
~ount.of ordinary family.pension . · :·. . . . . .. ·: .. 

30 percent ofpayisubject to a ~~~ of.~~::·~~-:.·~_d ~: ~i!
~~:orRs~:.100 •.. ~· .. :~: ·.·:.:_.:.'·:_·;_·:~: .. : ·.: .. : .:::.~ ~:;·.~.; .. 
15 per cent of pay subject to a minimum or Rs :.'JOQ·an~~ ~~· mum c>rRs.t6o. · ··-·· -·. · ... ___ .. _ .... · --~~.:~.-:. ~ ·::,: : · 

• . ••• ~ t, • 

12 per ~nt .of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 160 and a.nia~-
. mum·.or,R~; ·250/-. · · ·; ~· .. ...;. .• _: ..• ·~ · · -~:: : .. : 

•Tbia rate is ad.-ni~~iblc ¥there the service of the d.:cca~ed: gov~tiun~t. ~mployeo wa~ lcs~ diari 1 ,ca'n.~ :Where~· 
. 'cr~ko rendered \Va~ mO(c '.tbaQ. 7 yc~r.s. t..bc motherless children· aU together. get the samo amo~~»l of P.CDSJOD. as a. · • 

saiblc to tho widow till they aU attain the prescribed age. 



· (IJ) Children's pension (monthly per child): 

Pay of government employee If the child is motherless/father
less 

If the child is not motherless/ 
fatherless 

(a) Below .Rs. 400. 10 per cent of pay S per cent of pay 
l.(bl Rs. 400 &. above but below S per cent of pay subject to a 3 per cent of pay subject to a 

minimum of Rs~ 20/-. 1200~ minimum of Rs. 40, · 
. ' 

· (c) Rs. 1200 and above . 3 per cent of pay subject to a 2 per cent of pay subject to a 
minimum of Rs. 60/•. minimum of Rs. 30/~ and a 

maximum of Rs. 50/-. 

~-·-- --· ·· (C) In addition to children's pension··ns·at (A) and (B) above education altowance is also admisst
~.ble to children (other than married daughters) between the age of 5 and 23 years at the following 
rates,-·· 

Pay of deceased government 
·· employee ; · 

· Below Rs. 400. · · 

Rate of education allowance 

"Actuai expense subject to a maximum of Rs. 15/- per month 
per child. · · 

Rs •. 40Qland _abovo (but subject Actual expense subject to. a. maximum of Rs. 40/· per month 
·.to. prescribed total· income cri"! per child. ,. 
teria) •. 

(D) If the deceased government employee has neither left a spouse nor a child, an award may be 
made to his surviving father and mother individually or jointly and in their absence to brothers and 
sisters, individually or collectively, if they are largely dependent on the government employee for 
support and are in pecuniary need. The total amount of award in such cases shall not exceed one-

. ·-·-·.half or ordinary· family pension that woUld have been admissible to the" widow •.. The share or each·
brother and sister shall not exceed the amount of pension admissible to a chilcl who is not mother

~.less; . 
(E) Fa.mjly pension granted under EOP rules is ordinarily payable,-

. . .. ~ .. (i) in the ease of a widow or mother until death or re-marriage, whichever occurs earlier. 
(ii) in the ease of a .son or a brother until he attains the age of 21 years. 

(iii) in the case of unmarried dauther or a sister until marriage or she attains the age of 24 years 
whichever is earlier. 

(iv) in the case of father for life. 

7. S A government employee who sustains an injury or contracts a disea'se which is attributabie to 
service, is awarded disability pensi?n· The monthly amoun't of pension for hundred per cent Joss 

-· · in earning eapa.eity is as follows:- · · . · . . . . 

'Pay. of .government employee Monthly amount of disability pension when loss in earning 
on· the date of receiving injury capacity is hundred per cent 

.. or contaeting disease · 
(i) Below Rs. 400 30 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs~ 60 and maximum 

of Rs. 100. 
(ii) Rs. 400 and abvove but 

below Rs. 1200 

(iii) Rs. 1200 and above -
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15 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 100 and maxi· 
· mum of Rs. 160. 

12 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 160 and maximum 
of Rs. 250/-. 



. Wben. the loss fn earning capacity is Jess than hundred per cent, the amount of disability pension 
IS proportionately less. · · . . 

7.6 If a government employee is granted disability pension on account of injury and is retained in 
service without interruption, he is paid the capitalised value of the disability pension as one time com· 
pensation. 

7.7 As mentioned above, in cases of injuries attributable to service, compensation payable under 
EOP rules is with reference to the disability suffered by the employee-highest compensation being 
payable where disability is hundred per cent. This does not call for any change. · 

7.8 The rates of family pension, children's pension, etc., which are related to· the. pay structute 
recommended by the Third Pay Commission, however, require some modifications. There are at pre-
sent three separate rates of family pension under EOP rules, namely,- · · ' 

(i) ordinary family pension. which is payable when the family of the deceased government 
employee is not entitled to family pension under the pension rules (i. e. where the -employee 
at the time of his death was not holding a pensionable post). 

(rl) special family pension where the family is entitled to family pension-under the pension rul~s and· 
the government employee had at ihe time of death completed not less than 7 years' service.· · 

• \ 't '' 

(iii) special family pension where the family is entitled to family pension under the ·pension rul~s 
but where the government employee at the time of his death had not completed. 7 years service. 

7.9 The rates of ordinary family pension under the EOP rules are the same as under the pension 
rules. The rates of special family pension are also the same as the higher rates admissible under 'the · 
family pension scheme for a period of 7 years. The rates of special family pension in ·cases men
tioned at (ili) above are lower. In addition to widow's pension pension is also payable to children of 
deceased employees under EOP rules. The rates of children's pension depend upon (i) whether 
the widow is entitled to ordinary family pension or special family pension, and (ii) whether they 
arc motherless/fatherless or otherwise. The children are entitled to education allowance in addition. 
The existing rules are complicated and need rationalisation and simplification so that the employees 
arc clear about the benefits admissible and the administration beComes simpler. . . : . ·: 

7.10 In the family pension scheme under the pension rules, no separate pension is payable tO: ~il-~~ 
ren. If the wife/husband of the deceased employee is alive, family pension is paid only to . her/ · 
him. Where the deceased employee does not have a living wife/husband that pension ~s payable,.to 
children (upto specified ages). We are of the view that the same principle should apply to family 
pcmion under EOP rules also and the additional pension admissible to children should be merg~ 
and a consolidated family pension given. · , . ; :v _ 

7.11 As mentioned earlier, under the EOP rules, the children of deceased employees are entitled to 
to pension and education allowance in addition to widows pension. It has been brought to notice that 
the existing arrangement causes lot of inconvenience to the pensioners as minor children are requir~ 
to accompany the pensioners even where the pensioner is their natural guardian. ~e rules for p~yment 
of education allowance to children are also cumbersome as they involve verification of annua~mcom,e 
of deceased employee's family from time to time before the allowance is paid. We are. ~r the VIew t~at 
the: present procedure needs to be simplified and brought in line with the pr~VlSlons of family 
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r pension unde~: pension rules~ Accordingly, we recommend the following consolidated .rates. -of famiJy 
pension incluSive of the children's pension and education allowance where applicable,"""r. : . ·. · ; 

:·(A)· .. Ordinary family pension · -. . . 
. 

(i) If the widow is childless 

~- :: : (it) If the widow has a child/children 
... 

~(B) __ Special family pension 

(i) ·u the widow ii' c~dle&s 

· (ii) If the W.ido~ has a child/children. 
..: -1' .... 

' : ' .' ..... 
-- • ,,l ' 

~ . . . . ~.- . 
. ~ ; , . 

At rates recommended by us for family . 'pensi~ 
under the pension rules. 

·. I •' 

40 per. cen:t· of 'basic pay subject to. a minimum. of 
Rs.: 500 and ·a maximum of Rs. 1500: · · - · 

- '. . .. . . -

. . . . 

·.At_ the higher rates recommended· by us for f~y 
pension -iinder ··the· pension rilles. · · 

60 per cent of basic pay subjec{ to a 'mini~'um . of 
Rs. ·750. and maximum of Rs •. 2500.· · · · 

... ~ .· ,. 

LFamily penSion at the rates indicate(!' at (A) (i) and (B) (i) above may be paid to. the widow.up to the 
date· of death or re--marriage, whichever is earlier .. Family pension at the rates indicated at (A.) (ii) and 
(B) (it) above may be paid to the widow till the child/children attain the age prescribed under the 

. family pension · · rules and tliereaftet the widow may be paid family pension at rates ·indicated· ~t 

. (A) (i) and (B)· (i) a~ve. In cases where the. widow dies .or .. re-marries, _the cliildre1;1 JIIay .~e paid 
family pension at the rates indicated at (A) (i) and (B) (i) above and the same rate may also apply 

! to fa~erless/motherless children. In both cases, family pension may be paid to the. . chil~ren till they 
· atta.in the age prescribed under the family pensiQn rules. No children's pension .or .education· allow
-ance may be paid ·in addition to the consolidated rate~ of family pension. ~;eco~ended above~ - The 
··dependent parents, _brothers, sisters etc. may be paid . family pension at one--half of-rate--applicable 
-~to fatherless/motherless children subject to . specified conditions. · · - · · · · 

"" 

\.~i· ~~-p~e·s~ni.-~h~n-ihe. disablenient of a gove~e~tempioyee fs. due to- inj~~ o~ disea~ci ~~~~is 
attributable to service, he is awarded disabilitY pension. -The monthly amount of disabilitY pension 
for hundred 'per cent loss in earirlng capacity is equal to the ordinary family pension admissible under 
the pension rules. We recommend continuance of this provision and the maximum disability pension 
'may.be equal to family peJ:!siOn at ordinary rates recommended by us in Chapter 5 . . F0r lesser disabi
lity pension may be reduCed proportionately. In additon to the disability pension mentioned above. 
·an employee, who held a permanent pensionable post before being invalided and boarded: out-Of-set· 
·vice as- a result of disability attributal?le to service, is also entitled to pension and/or service ·gratuity 
depending· upon whether the qualifying service rendered by him at the time of being ·boarded out from 
service was 10 years or more or less than 10 years. Where permanent disablility in. such:ciisesis. ~t 
less than 60 per cent, the total disability pension (i.e. the pension or senice gratuity admissible under 
the pension rules plus disability'-pension tindet the EOP rules) is not to be· less than the widow's PM
:sion under the EOP rules. This may continue and the total disability pension in such cases should not 
be less than the special family p~nsion recommended at (B) (ii) of para 7.11 ante •. ·. . ... . ...... : 

. ' . -
i.tf. o~veinment employee who are disabled due to causes attributable to service may sometimes 
1require 8pecialaids such as· artificial limbs, pace-makert cru_tches. While in case of serving employees 
Stich ·aids· are available under the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, there are no rules for 
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the supply of these aids when the employee has retired from service on disability pension. During 
evidence it was brought to notice lhat even in deserving cases artificial limbs were denied to employees 
who had suffered disability attributable to service. Some of these aids may require replacement 
periodically and involve substantial expenditure to pensioners. There is considerable force in the su;.; 
ggestion that in cases where an employee has suffered disability attributable to government service 
and has been' granted 'disability pension under 'the EOP rUles and needs som:e artificial aids' .under~ 
medical advice, he should be provided such aids initially, and their replacement subsequently shoUld 
also be provided by governm~nt. We recommend accordingly. 

Liberalfsed pinsioizizrj awards - . -- - - -- . - . -- - --.. - . 
,.. .·· . ... •.. ,• . 

. - ·-·--· ---·~ .... ,. --· ·····-- . 
' . 

7.14 While the normal cases of death/disablement as a result of injury, disease, etc. attributable to 
government service are covered under EOP rules; liberalised pensionary awards are given to families.· 
of government employees who ·die ~hil~ performing their duties, as a result of attack by extremists,'. 
anti-social elements, etc. or during action against dacoits, smugglers, hostiles, etc. The family pension. 
admissible in such cases is as follows-·. .. . . 

(a) In case of government employee whose basic pay is Rs. 100/-per mensem or more at the time 'of 
death. \ 

• ·' • "': ... !"" .... 
The Widow is entitled to family pension equivalent to the last pay drawn by the deceased for a period 
of 7 years or upto the date on which the deceased would have retired in: the notm.al course, whichever 
is later. Children allowance and education allowance is not admissible during this period. · Mtet thtr 
expiry of the above period, pension equivalent to the pension which 'the deceased would have been 
entitled to on the basis of emoluments on the date of his death. but counting service upto the date on: 
which he would have retired in the normal course, is admissible for life. During· this period childfen: 
allowance at the rate of Rs. 100/-per child upto ~th~ age of 23 years is paya}>le in addition · subject' 
to tl:!.e·condition that family pension together With the cJilldren allowance and edu~tion allowance· 
does not exceed the pay drawn by the deceased at the time of death. Family pension at the abOve·rate: 
ceases to be payable to widow from the date of re-marriage and from that date the widow is. give~. 
family pension at rates . applicable.,. to . ·ordinary family pension. ·-Children . allowance . is,
however, admissible to the children of the deceased in such cases. 

. . . . . 
(b)· In respect of government employees drawing basic pay of less than Rs. 700/- per inensem at.· the·1 

_ • time of death. ' · 

. , Wido_~ is ~~titled to .family pension fo~ life equivalent to the pay last. drawn by the govemm:ent . 
employee. •.. Children allowance and education allowance is not admissible in addition. :· ·Family· 
pension at the above rate ceases from th~ date_ the widow re-marrles .. From that date she becomes. 
entitled to pension equal to the amount of ordinary family pension admissible under the pension 
rules and the children of the deceased get children· allowance of Rs. I 00/·· per. child upto . pres-:-1 
cribed age ~ts. - - · · · · · · · ·-

..... (c) where the government 'employee di~s as a bachelor or as ~ widower without.· children,; 
penSion is payable to parents. In case of government employee drawing a basic' pay .of Rs •. 700/· .:· 
per m~nse.m or more, the rate of faniil.y pension. for both parents is· equal to two-thirds of the rate . 
qt family p<;nsi9n admissible to the widow and for a single parent equal to two:-thirds of this rate., ; 
In ·case of other employees, both- parents' pens~on is· ~qual to three-fourths of the pay last drawn by" 
~e governmeri~ employee-and for a single parent's, three-fourths of. this . rate. . . . . 

7.15 Children allowance when payable in addition to family pension is·Rs. 100/· per menseni per· 
child in the case of government employee whose basic· pay at the time of death is Rs. 700/- per men-
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sem :and above and. Rs. 60/- per mensem per child in other cases. Children allowance admissible 
on the re-marriage of v.idow is also at the above rate. For motherless children the rate is Rs. 150/
per mensem per child in the case of government employee whose basic pay at .the time of death is 
Rs. 700/- per mensem and above and Rs. 90/· per menscm per child in other cases. 

7.16 In addition to the above benefits, education allow:tnce is also admissible at the following 
~tes,; 

Pay of deceased government employee · 

Below Rs. 400/· 

Rs. 400/-· and aboYe 
(subject to prescn"bed total income 
criteria). 

Rate of education allowance 

Actual expense subject to a maximum of Rs. 15/
per mensem per child. 

Actual expense subject to a maxmium of Rs. 40/• 
per month per child. 

The allowance is admissible to all children between the ages of S and 23 years other than married 
daughters.· , ~ .. -
7.17 Govemmeiit~mployees who are invalided out of senice under these special orders are paid 
pension which consists of a~service element ·and a disability element. The service element ig equal . . ... 
in amount to the-i'etiring (or invalid) pension including the DCRG which the government employee 
would have. 'beer! entitled to on the basis of his emoluments on the date of death but counting 
serviee upto the date on which he would have retired in normal course. The disability element 
fs>r IOO per cent disabilitY is equal in amount to the emoluments last drawn by the employee minus 
the service element i.e., the retiring pension and pension equivalent of death gratuity~ the amount 
of disability element being limited to Rs. 1,000/-. For lower percentages of disability, the disability· 
element is proportionately reduced. Where disability pension is allowed, no other pension is 
admiw"ble. 

7.18 ·Government orders regarding grant of1iberalised pensionary awards in cases involving death/ 
disablement of employees as a result of attack by extremists, anti-social elements ,. etc. were issued 
in *November, 1984. Family pension initially admissible to widow under these orders is equivalent 
to the pay last drawn by the deceased employee. The-pension entitlements of widows under these 
orders will therefore automatically get improved with the introduction of revised pay scales 
recommended by us in Part I of our report. Having regard to this, we suggest that the existing 
pay limit of Rs. 700/- per mensem for grant of family pension at different rates may be raised to 
Rs. 2200/- per mensem~ We do not recommend any other changes in the rules governing payment 
of ~~ralised pensionary awards except those indicated in the succeeding paragraphs. 

7.19- A.S mentioned earlier, in addition to the widow's pension the children or deceased employees 
are eligible for children allowance and education allowance. The rates of children aDowance 
depend upon whether the children are motherless or otherwise. The rules for the grant of education 
allowance are also rather complicated. We have recommended payment of consolidated rates in 
respect· of aWards under EOP rules. To rationalise matters, we suggest that under the h"beralised 
pensionary awards also, the children of the deceased employee (other than motherless children) may 
be paid a consolidated children allowance at the rate of Rs.. 100/- per mensem per child in case of 
a government anployee whose basic pay at the time of his death is less than Rs. 2200/- per mensem 
and Rs. 150/- per mensem per child for other employees.~ Children allowance at the same rate may' 
be paid to the children if the widow re-marries . 

• -Ministry of FWance 0.: M. No. F. l(lS)/-BV/84 dated~- Novem~ 9, 19M. 
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7.20 So far as motherless children are concerned, we find that under the liberaliseel penstouary 
awards these children get only the children allowance and -the education allowance. In the case of 
family pension under the pension rules, on the death of the widow, the same pension is granted to the 
children till the youngest of them reaches the pres~ribed age limit. Since the entitlements under the 
liberalised. pensionary awards are intended to be more liberal than the family pension admissible 
under the pension rules, we recommend that in addition to the children allowance at the rates men
tioned in the previous paragraph, the motherless children may be given special family pension at 
the-rate recommended at (B) (i) of paragraph 7.11 ante .. 

7.21 Weals~ recommend that ed~catio~ allowa~ce may not be paid iti addition. to th~ ciutare~ · 
allowance recommended in the preceding paragraph. The children allowance may not also qlia.iiry · 
for grant of any dearness relief on pension. · · · · · · 
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.CHAPTER 8 

COMMUTATION OF PENSION 

8.1 The system of commutation of pension has been in vogue under the central government for
a long time. Prior to coriling into force of the Liberalised Pension Rules. (LP rules) the. maximlllll 
portion of pension which could be commuted by a pensioner was one-half of pension. The limit was,. 
however~ reduced to one-third with effect from April 17, 1950 with the introduction LP rules 
providing for death-cum-retirement gratuity. · · 

8.2 The commuted value of pension is calculated with reference to a commutation table which, 
inter-alia, takes into account the longevity of pensioners and the prevalent rate of interest. 
Subsequent to 1959i.:~f~-qtation table has been revised three times, viz. from Novembe~ 1, 
1963, November-:.r~-..!967 and.'Mar~h 1, 1971. The table indicates the commuted value of penston 
expressed as num~f of years' purchase with reference to the age of pensioner on his next birth day. 

, According to th~e~sting commutation table, the commuted value in case of an employee retiring 
at the age of 58:years is 10.46 years' purchase. H a person commutes Rs. 100 from his pension 
within one year of retirement, the lump sum amount payabe to him works out to Rs. I 00 x I 0.46 x I2 = 
Rs. 12,552. The ·commutation value of pension goes on decreasing as the age of the pensioner in
creases. 

8.3 Under LP rules, commutation could be allowed only after medical examination by the 
appropriate medical authority. Such a medical authority, keeping in view the state of health of the 
employee, could recommend either full or less value of pension commutation or rejection of the 
request for commutation~ This position has changed from November 26, ~977, and medical exami
nation for commutation of pension within a period of one year from the date of retirement has now 
ken dispensed with. H commutation of pension is sought from a date after one year of the date of 
retirement, it can be allowed only after medical examination. 

8.4 In armed forces where retirement age is lower, commissioned officers can commute up to 43 
per cent, and personnel below officer rank, up to 45 per cent of their retiring pensions. The other 
conditions relating to commutation as applicable to civilian employees also generally apply to armed 
forces personnel. 

8.5 The main suggestions made by the unions of empl~yees with regard to commutation of 
pension are: (i) that the existing ceiling on commutation of pension may be raised from one-third to 
one-half, and (it) that on the expiry of the commutation period, full pension may be restored. Sug.,. 
gestions have also been made that full amount of pension should be allowed to be commuted. 
Another suggestion made is that while one-third commuted value may be paid in cash, the 
remaining may be given in the shape of bonds carrying a specified rate of interest and encashable 
after a period of 10 years or . so. 

8.6 We have been informed truit representations were made to government from time to time 
for raising the existing commutation limit on pension to 50 per cent. Some pensioners' organisa
tions had also filed writ petitions in the Supreme Court in 1983 seeking restoration of commuted 
portion of pe~sion and the matter is reported to have since been decided by the Supreme Co\lrt, 



8.1 the suggestion for commutation of full pension would virtually amount to having one-time 
settlement on retirement and will not be substantially different from the C.P.F. scheme unde:r which 
the entire amount is disbursed to the employees at the time of retirement. The employees governed 
by CPF are, however, requesting for coming over to the pension scheme. Moreover, with the 
revised scales of pay the pensionary benefits including the commuted value of pension will increase. 
We do not therefore recommend any change in the existing limits on ~ommutation of pension. 

8.8 The benefit of commutation of pension is at present based on a table developed in March, 1971 
which inter alia takes into account the average surviving age of pensioners and 4.5 pet cent per 
annum as rate of interest. Further, the commutation of pepsion is not compulsory l:mt optional. 
In the light of the decision of the Supreme Court, the existing scheme of commutation of pmston 
may require a de novo examination. · · 

8.9 It has been suggested that the present commutation plan may be replaced by another scheme 
where pension is restored after a comparatively short period. In such a scheme, while the lump sum 
amount admissible may be a little less, the restoration of pension 'Will be easier. The :above suggestion 
merits consideration and government may examine the. feasibility of introducing a scheme under 

·which pension 'Will be restored after a short period ofabout 7 years or so both for .civil and defence 
-pensioners. . . ' 
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. . 
CHAPTER 9 

CONTRIBUTORY PROVIDENT. FUND · SCHEME · 

.; ~ .9~1. :_W~il~ the government employees .in general are governed by. the pension · scheme~ persons 
,appo4tted on contracts for a specified period, employees re-employed after retirement and some of 
those serving in scientific and technical orgariisations who· enter service at ·a higher age are covered 
tinder · the contributory provident flind scheme (Ci>F). Employees who joined railways prior to 
November 16, 1957 and did not opt for the pension scheme are also covered under the CPF scheme · 
kriown as State-Railways Provident Fund'Scheme (SRPF) . . About 50,000 employees are stated to . 

· .-be covered uiider CPF scheme ofwhich the majority ate in the railways. The number of employee~ ~ 
who retired 'under CPF and 'SRPF schemes is estimated at 1.20 lakh . 

... 

'9.2 ·. Under the CPF scheme, every employee is requiied to subscribe a .·minimum of 81 per cent ; 
of his reckonable emoluments to be credited to the fund. The government makes a matching contri- . 
bution of 81 per cent of emoluments for each such employee. The employee's contribution and : 
we governmenfs contribution earn interest at a rate specified by the government from time to time. 
on· retirement, employee governed under the scheme is paid his c01itribution, the contribution made : 
by the government and the interest earned ·on the total amount. ' 

i 

: . 9.3 The SRPF scheme in the railways was replaced by the pension scheme as applicable to other , 
central government employees, in Nc;wember, 1957 !!Dd those employees who were in service on April : 
1, ·1957 and .were governed by the scheme w~re given an option to come under the pension scheme. 

·Whenever changes occurred in the pension structure for the central government employees, an option 
was given to railway employees still covered by the scheme. Such options have been given on 
eleven . occasions in the past and the last such option was valid upto December, .1985. 

9.4 While pension scheme has been improved, enlarged ·and liberalised from time to time, there has 
been no similar improvement in the CPF scheme, excepting through improvement of rates of 
interest which were modified from 7 per cent in 1974 to 9 per cent in 1983-84, to 10 per cent in 1984-

. 85 ·and to 12 per cent in: 1985-86. While those governed by the · pension scheme are entitled to 
receive dearness relief sanctioned from time to time to compensate for increase in the cost of living, 
those tinder the CPF scheme were not entitled· to such relief. The employees governed by the CPF 
scheme are also not entitled to the family pension available to those governed by the pension scheme. 
The matching government co~tribution in the case of CPF employees is paid for the full period of 
service the restriction of 33 years for those governed by pension scheme does not apply in their case. 
Those who have retired under the CPF scheme have a corpus yielding regular return. In the case of 
railway employees, special contribution to PF is paid at the time of retirement equivalent to half a · 
month's salary for each completed year of service subject to a maximum of 1 6 months' salary 
or Rs. 50,000 whichever is less. The amount o.f special contribution has been raised from time to 
time as and when the limit on death-cum-retirement gratuity was changed. Similar benefit is, how· 
ever, stated to be not available in certain other organisations like .Departments of Atomic Energy 
and Electronics. · 

9.5 As the pension scheme was introduced on the railways in 1957, those who retired earlier did 
not have an opportunity to opt for pension. It was, therefore, decided to give some ex gratia pay· 
ment to them in consideration of the fact that the retirement benefits were lower than what they 
would have received if they had retired under the pension scheme. Since this applied mainJy to 
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th~ low paid emp1oye:s, the ex gratia payment ranging from Rs. IS to 22.50 per mensetn was san
ctioned to those draWing pay upto Rs. 500 per month. They were also given relief on a graded 
scale subsequently. The amount of ex gratia payment together with the relief now ranges from 
~~~. 170 to Rs. 283 per mensem. 

9.6 We have received a number of suggestions from individuals, associations and other organi
sations in respect of the CPF scheme. It has been stated that the objective of both the schemes, viz., 
pension scheme and the CPF scheme being the same, there should not be differences in the matter 
of retirement benefits between the pensioners and the beneficiaries of the CPF. It has been urged 
that the liberalisation in the pension scheme needs to be appropriately extended to the beneficiaries 
under the CPF scheme. Since the schems are structurally different, equality of benefits under the 
two schemes is not feasible. We are, however, of the view that the CPF beneficiaries who· ha~e 
retired on low scales of pay deserve some measure of relief. we· accordingly recommend that all 
the CPF beneficiaries who have retired prior to March 31, 1985 with a basic pay upto Rs. 500 per 
mensem may be given an ex gratia payment of Rs. 300 per mensem which will be in addition to the 
benefits already received by them under the CPF scheme. The ex-gratia payments and the perlociic 
increases already received by those who retired on pay upto Rs. 500 may be so adjusted that the total 
ex gratia amount is not less than Rs. 300. We further recommend that ex gratia amount'of 
Rs. 300 per mensem may be reviewed as and when dearness relief is sanctioned to pensioners. 

9.7 Railways have suggested grant of ex gratia payment to. the widows and dependent children of 
deceased employees covered by CPF scheme at 50 per cent of the rate for ex gratia payment. 'We 
agree and recommend accordingly for those getting pay upto Rs .. 500 per mensem •. The eligibility 
of widow and minor children for the purposes of this relief may be the same as laid down under 
the pension rules. · 

• • ~ ~. .t 

9.8 ·In so Car as the CPF . beneficiaries still in service on January 1, 1986 are concerned, we 
recommend that they should be deemed to ~ve come over to the. pension ·scheme on that d~te 
unless they specifically opt out to · continue under the CPF scheme. The CPF beneficiaries who 
decide to continue to remain under that scheme .should not l?e eligible on retirement 'for ex gratia 
payment recommended by us for the CPF retirees. .Govel11ttlent may, }l~wever, extend the benefit 
of DCRG to CPF beneficiaries in other departments on the same lines as in railways~ . 

9.9 Government may also consider the feasibility ·or giving an· option to all oth~r 'cPF refuees who 
are not covered under paragraph 9.6 above to come over to the ·pension scheme with effect from 
January 1, 1986 subject to their refunding to government the entire amount of government contri
bution inclusive of interest thereon credited to their provident fund account at the time of their 
retiretnent. · 

.ss 
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CHAPTER 10 

. PENSION STRUCfURE FOR P&~SIOI"t"ERS . . 

··10~ 1 · Our terms of reference require us to examine, \\ith a view to having a proper pension struc
-tore for pensioners-both past and future-the existing pension structure including death-cum· 

- retirement benefits.· According to the information received from the Department of Pension and 
Pensioners' Welfare there were about 16 ~ 62 1akh pensioners as on April 1, 1985, out of which 10.81 
Jakh were defence pensioners. The number· of family pensioners (both civil and defence) on the 
"Same date was about 3.11 lakh.. Pensioners drawing pension upto Rs. 500 were about 91.5 per 
cent of the total number of pensioners. The e:xpenditur~ on pensions bas been increasing over the 

-)'ears and the current budget estimate_is about Rs. 1200 crore. The death-cum-retierement benefits 
for Civilian employees have been considered by the previous three pay commissions, For the armed 
forees personnel, these benefits were for the first time, considered by the Third Pay Commission. 
·Based on the recommendations of pay commissions, ·government bas been making improvements 
in the pensionary benefits of various categories of government employees. The genera) practice 
in the past was to give the benefit of improvements for_a prospective date. The various improve
':Dents made from time to time have been indicated elsewhere in this report. 

- -
. 10.:2 A major change in the :rules governing gran~ of pension was the introduction of the slab 

system for .calculation of pension with effect from March 31, 1979. This liberaJisation had.come 
up for consideration before the Supreme Court. In its judgment dated December 17, -1982 in the 
D.S. Nakara Vs. Union of India*, the Supreme Court held that all central government pensioners 
governed-by pension rules were entitled to pension With effect from April1, 1979 as cOmputed under 
the liberalised pension formula irrespective of the date of their retirement. This was the first time 

-that the b~efit of certain improvements in pensionary benefits was extended to pensioners who 
had retired prior to· the date from which improvements became effective. The Nakara judgnient is 
a landmark in the evolution of pension structure for past pensioners .and has laid down the Jaw of 
the ]and in this regard~ Jn·terms of this judgment, . the following improvements in pensionary 
benefits have already been extended by government to all existing pensioners,-

, . .. ~ .. ~ 

. , _- (i) application of slab system for ~culation of pension; 
. . . . (ii) calculation of average emol~ents over _the preceding ten months instead of thirty six 

.months;. . ·: . · . . . . -

flii) benefit of qualifying service up to 33 years instead of 30 years; and 
(iv) raising the ceiling on pension to Rs. 1,500 per mensem. 

10.3 Government has also extended in the past the benefit "f minimum pension to existing pen· 
sioners. The minimum pension fixed from time to time was as follows,-

S' 

January 1, 1964 
March 1, 1970 
March I, 1980 
April I, 1982. 

April!, 1983 

Rupees per mensem 
25/-
40/-
60/-

Pension plus relief to be not 
less than Rs. 150/-
Pension plus relief to be not 
less than Rs. 160/-



The benefit of minimum pension fixed from M&.rch 1, 1970, ApriJ·l; 1982 and:April 1. 1983 was ex· . 
tended to past peosion~t$ .~lsr.l.. ?f¢ bav~ D.\>t b~en able to. obUJ.i_q ~l'le basis adoptc<l for .ti.xing tltQ . 
minimum pension from time. to ti_me, The revision of m,inimu~ pension bas generaJJy benefited peij·.·. 
sioners who were below the spedfied limits. on different occasions, 

10 . .4 · Apart from improvements made by government in the pensionary eiJtitiements base<t on 
the recm:nmendations of pay commissions or on' its own~ th'ere has also been a practice of ip.ergin'g : 
the full dearness allowance or a -part thereof in pay for working out the reckomi.b1e emoluments for'· ' 
computation of pension~ The merger of dearness allowance has ·been done from . tjme. ta time sincQ 
the pay scales. recommended by the First Pay. Commission came into force. There_ were three. occa. ... · 

. sions for merger of dearness allowance after the report of th~ Third Pay Conunjssion,_ These were: 
with effect from September 30, 1972 (index. average 272). January· 31, 1982 (jndex average 320) and,. 
recently on March 31. 1985 (index_ average 568). The merger· of dearness. allowance was. however, 
not done with effect ft;Qm the date when the particular index ayerage wa$ reached.· It was done Qn a.. · 
subsequent date and was made applicable only to those who. retire~ after that dat.€;: 9enerally, the ·. 
employees were given the option to have their p~nsionary benefits worked out with reference ·to 
the pre-merged pay or pay after merger of dearness allowance. However, a departure was made from 
this practice at the time of the merger at index average 568 when it' was laid down that where the 
amount of pension calculated after merger of D.A. upto 568 pojnts resulted in loss as compared to 
the total amount of pension calculated on ·emoluments after merger of D.A. up.to index average 320 
with graded reliefs thereon. the loss should be made up by grant of personal pension lo.the.retiree. 
A large number of employees who retired after March 31, 198Sare therefore in receipt of a personal 
pension. The personal pension intro.~ducfl\f9r the :first time does not qualify for grant ofany graded 
relief but continues. as a separate -elem~t of pension. : , .. _. . _ . ·, , , .. .. ·. ·: ! . 

10. s Government' had granted a'? interim re1ief ranging betwee~ Rs .. SO/· and' R~~ t9oJ- pe~ mo~tlt' : 
to central. government employees with effect from June 1, 1983. Based on our recommendations;" l 

interim relief at the r. ate of 10 per eent' of pay with' a minimum of Rs.' SOf-- was· granted with ~ffect.' 
from March I, 1985. Both these interim reli~fs were reckoned as: -emoluments for computaiiori or:· 

• • ' • • • • • . •• • • • > ' • • ! -,--. (. 
pens1on.. · · · · · · · ·.·.· · · ··. ·', 

· • · ' ~ • " . ·.- I J r ., • • . J 
10.6 · We have indicated elsewhere that·tbe scheme .of graded r~lief (i$·it·ha·s operated: iO; the past: 
has provided more than· 100 per cent :neutndisation ~o certain. ~ateg()Jie~; of pens:io.oerswbq, t"etired : 
after March 31, 1985. Some of these retirees are also in receipt of personal pension which was not: : 

. extended to any category of p~nsio~;~ers in the past. _ ...... 
' 

10.7 Government had also fixed a maximum ·Jimit. OQ arriouni • of pension plus graded· relief foJ' 
those who retired during different periods. In Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare . 
O.M. No. 42(4}P&PW/86 dated March 3; 1986 regarding grapt of graded relief to pensioners with ~ 
reference to index average 608 with effect from January l, 1986, it -has been stipulated tJmt the· t 
amount of pension plus graded i·elief in the case or-those governed' by Tables I an(UI will riot exceed ~: 
Rs.1938/- while in case of.thos.! governed by Table III it wiU not exceed Rs. 1863/-. We have· not, 
been able to obtain the reasons for prescribing a lower limit on the pension for later retirees. · .. 
JO. 8 On account of the variou's developments affecting the pension structure discussed in the pre
ceding paragraphs, employees retiring from broadly comparable pcits at different poJnts 'of time ara > 

receiving different amounts of pension .. These differences are d1;1c to the different ·emoluments drawn · 
by the retirees at the time of retirrment, on account ·of merger o.f dearness a11owance with pay ind . 
due to graded relief granted from time to time. · · ' 

. . 

10.9 Mo~t of the ~sioners• associations, and jndividual pensioners bavc drawn attentioP to tbc 
disparities in pensions of those whot_in t}leir vjew, are broadly comparable retirees. It has been 



sugge~t~d that· a Jnethod shoUld be devised for equalisation of pensions. · Suggestions }lave also been 
made that aU retire~s from armed forces shouid ·get the same rank pension as would be admissible 
to future retirees' with reference to the revised scales of pay, irrespective of the dates of retireme"f\t. 
It has also been suggested that suitable increases may be given to past pensioners so that their 
pensions are broadly comparable to pensions of those retiring on the revised scales of pay. Sugges
tions have also been made for recomputation of pensions of all existing pensioners by removal of 
ceilings and treating the dearness allowance received by them as pay for purposes of pension. 

10.10 We Jtave given careful consideration to the various suggestions. The amount of pension 
undergoes changes as and when the pay scales are revised. Any attempt to equalise pension with 
reference to the revised scales of pay would, in fact, amount to retrospective application of these 
scales of pay. This aspect of the matter was considered by the Supreme Court in a case* dealing with 
revision of death-cum-retirement gratuity already received by past retirees on the basis of revised 

· pension rules of 1980 promulgated by the Government of Andhra Pradesh from April J, 1978. The 
Suprem~ -~urt observed that : 

.: "Improvements in ·pay scales by the very nature of things can be m~e prospectively so as to 
apply to only those who are in the employment on the date of the upward revision_ Those 

. ·· . who were in employment say in 1950, 1960 or 1970, Jived, spent and saved, on the basis_ 
, of the then prevailing cost of living structure and pay-scale structure, cannot invoke 

Article 14 in order to cJaim the higher pay scale brought into force say, in 1980. If 
upward pay revision cannot be made prospectively on account of ArticJe 14, perhaps 
no such revision would ever be made." 

The petition for payni~nt of arrears of gratuity under the revi5ed rules was dismissed by the Supreme 
Court._ It is therefore difficult to accept the suggestion for equalisation of pension with reference 
to that admissible in the revised scales of pay. We have also considered the suggestion for treating 
the full dearness allowance drawn from time to time as emoluments for purposes of pension. We . 
find that an application of this principle would result in uneven amounts of pension not only at 
different levels but even in the case of employees drawing same pay but retiring during different 
periods. In some cases, those who retired earlier may get a higher pension if the graded relief ad
missible thereon is also taken into account. Moreover, this would involve a considerable adminis
trative and accoun~ng work without conferri~g any uniform benefit to various categories of pen-
sioilers. 

10.11 It seems to us that the application of any one formula is not likely to benefit all categories 
of past pensioners. The matter has therefore to be viewed from ' perspective which not only confers . 
benefit to the pensioners· who deserve it but is also simple ·and easy to administer. As a regular 
scheme for graded relief came into:Cor~e from 1973 only, th~se who bad retired earlier did not have 
the benefit of any protection of their pensions. Prior to 1973, only some ad-hoc relief was given on 
a few occasions. It bas also to be borne in mind that there 3.{'e pensioners who retired many years· 
ago and whatever relief is to be provided should be such that it is easily given to thein by the 
pensiqn disbursing authorities without requiring any detailed recalculation of pension by the pension 
sanctioning authorities and processing through various channels. . 

10.12 In this background, we have examined the question of simplification and rationalisation 
of the existing pension structure for pensioners. In Chapter 11 we have recommended a regular 
scheme for grant of relief to pensioners for price rise over index average 608. Since this scheme is to 
apply both to employees who retire in future and the existing pensioners, it is necessary that the 
pension structure for existing pensioners is simplified so as to relate it to the relief scheme recom
mended by us. We_ note tlia~ for purposes of admissibility of graded relief, the existing pensioners 

• S.L.P. 14179-80, 1915, Sta~ Government P~sioqers ,N~soc:iation a~ Otf!ers Ys. Stat~ of Apdhra rPcJesh, 



have been divided into four categories broadly with reference to the date of retirement which . in 
turn, is based on the dates when the various mergers of dearness allowance with pay took pJ~ce. 
The percentage of graded relief is also different for pensioners falling within these four categories. 
Four tables are presently being used by aJJ pension disbursing authorities for determination of graded 
relief on the pensions being disbursed by them. We are of the view that any additional relief to the 
existing pensioners should be based on these tables with which the disbursing authorities ·are fully 
conversaJ!t. The tables sho~ing the position of graded relief at index averag·e 608 are contained 
in the Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare O.M. No. 42(4)-P&PW/86 dated 
March 3, 1986. · 

10. I:3 The present scheme of graded relief based. on the recommendations of the Third Pay Com~~ 
mission provides for dearness relief at the rate of 2. 5 per cent of pension subject to a maximum of 
Rs. 12.50 for every eight-point increase in the index average. The maximum amount of relief of 
Rs. 12. 50 works out on pension of Rs. 500/- per mensem which is also given to those drawing pen
sion .above Rs. 500/-. Further, there has also been a restriction on the amount of pension plus 
graded relief. As mentioned earlier, in case of those governed by Tables I & IT, pension plus graded · 
relief at index average 608 is not to exceed Rs. 1938 but for those governed by Table nr it' is not 
to exceed Rs. 1863. The effect of these restrictions is that those drawing J)ensiori above Rs. 500/
have not been given adequate relief against price rise in the past. We think that this situation needs 
to be rectified while evolving a proper pension structure for all existing pensioners. 

10.14 faking into account all relevant factors we recommend that both civil and defence pensio
n~rs drawing pension upto Rs. 500 per mensem including family pensioners and persons in receipt 
of extra-ordinary pension may be granted additional relief at the follo~ing rates,- · 

Categories of pensioners . 
drawing pension upto 

Rs. 500 per mensem 

1. Those governed by Table I of O.M. No. 42(4)- · 
P&PW/86 dated Mardh 3, 1986 of Depart
ment Pension and Pensioers' Welfare.· 

2. !'hose governed by Tables IT and III of the 
above O.M .. 

Amount of additional relief · ' 

. ' 
15 per cent.of the amount of pension. plus 

of graded relief subject to a minimum 
of Rs. 75/-. · · ' · · ·'' 

10 ·per cent of the amount of pension plus 
graded relief subject ·to a minimum .. of 
Rs. 50/-. " · · ' , · · 

,. 

NoTE Pension will be inclusive of Cf?mmuted: portion of pension, if any .. In'·the case of pre~ 
January 1, 1973 retirees pensionfill also include temporary increase/ad hoc increase/ad 
relief as provided under existing orders. · · · . t · 

· 10.15 We are of the view that a different formulation is required to provide· necessary relief in the 
case of pensioners dra. wing pension above Rs. 500 per mensem. Since ~n the case of these pensioners 
the graded relief is presently pegged to the amount admissible on pension of Rs. 500, the amount 
of relief actually provided to them is much less than 127.5 per cent indicated in Table I, 107.5 per 
cent in Tabie II and 92.5 per cent in Table III of Department of Pension and. Pensiones' Welfare 
O.M. No. 42(4)-P&PW/86 dated March 3, 1986. This has therefore eroded the real value of~ p_en
sion admissible at these levels. In Chapter 11 we have recommended the manner in which relief 

. should be given to pensioners in future .. Keeping that ·in view we recommend that the amount 
of graded relief in the case of tho~ get_!ing pension above : Rs. 500 should be raised ~o ~·leve~ of 
about 75 per cent ot the above mentioned rate~ithout any ceilings. Accordingly, wr: recommend 

'. 
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that the relief in the case of both civil and defence pensioners drawing pension above Rs. 500. 
may be recalculated in the manner indicated below. The amount so recalculated \\ill be in lieu 
of graded relief admissible at index average 608, subject to the condition that it will_ not be Jess 
than the actual relief received at that index and the increase stipulaed below : 

Categories of pensioners drawing pension above 
Rs. 500 per mensem 

I. Those ,governed by Table I .of the above O.M. 

2. Those governed by Table II of the above O.M~ 

3. Those governed by Table Ill of the above O.M. 

Amount of relief 

95 per cent of pension subject to a mini
mum increase of Rs. 175. 

80 per cent of pension subject to a mini
mum increase of Rs. 125. 

70 per cent of pension subject to a mini.- . 
mum increase of Rs. 100. 

NOTE : ·Pension will be inclusive of commuted portion of pension, if any. In the case of pre
January 1, ·1973 retirees, pension will also inciude temporary increase/ad hoc. increaese/ad 
hoc relief as provided under existing orders. 

. . 

10.16 Pensioners governed by Table IV of the above O.M. have already been given the benefit 
of merger ofdeamess allowance at index average 568 for pensionary benefits and the graded relief 
in their case generally provides a neutralisation of morethan 100 per cent. No further relief is 

" therefore called for in their case. 

10.17 We have reeommended in chapter 5 tliat in future pension should in all cases be uniformally 
worked ott at 50 per cent of pay instead of the slab system. The benefit of this should also be ad
missible to all the existing pensioners and the ceiling on pension plus graded relief should not apply 
to those who retired prior to March 31, 1985. This benefit should not however be taken into account 
for computation of additional relief recommended in para: 10.15. 

10.18 As indicated in para 10.3 the minimum pension plus relief is at present Rs. 160/-. The 
. minimum family pension plus reiief is Rs. 150/-. -We consider that in the present day conditions, 

the minimum pension needs to be raisd. We caccordingly recommend that wherever the existing 
pension together with the relief· admissible at index average 608 and the additional relief recom
mended by us in paragraph 10.14 works out to less than Rs. 300/-. the same should be raised to 
Rs. 300/-per mensem. This minimum shall also apply to future pensioners. 

10.19 After the pension structure for the existing pensioners has been revised in the light of the 
recommendations made in the preceding paragraphs, the reliefs presently admissible and those reco
mmended by us should be consolidated with th~ pension in every case and the total amount so arri
ved at should be deemed as pension in the pension structure proposed byus with effect from Januaiy 
I, 1986 at index average 608. This consolidated amount of pension should be the basis for grant of 
relief in future in accordancwe with the formula recommended by us in chapter I L The additions 
to pension at a result of our recommendations in this chapter will not however qualify for any 
additional commutation for existing pensioners. 

10.20 As mentioned earlier, a number of pensioners who retired from March 31, 1985 on~ards are 
in receipt of personal pension which does not qualify for grant of graded relief at present.: In order 
to rationalise and simplify the pension structure, we are of the view that personal pension introduced 

Cor the first time may not continue as a separate element for a few retirees only. Government may 
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consider paying a lump sum amount in lieu of the personal pension on a basis considered appro• 
priate so that this does not continue as a separate element in the rationalised pension structure sug-
gested by us. ' ~ · 

. . . . 
10.21 A few illustrations indicating the manner in which the existing pension structure will be 
rationalised in the light of our recommendtions are given below : · 

. . 

(A) For'" pensioners drawing pension upto Rs. 500/- per mensem. (para 10.14) 

1/lustraton No: ·1-Pre-January 1, 1973 pensioners governed by Table I 
·. 

1. Reckonable emoluments . Rs.35 

2. Existing pension Rs.40 

3. Temporary Increase/Ad hoc increase/Ad hoc relief. Rs. 18 .• 
4. Graded relief at index average 608 Rs. 128 

5. Total .' . Rs. 186 

6. Additional relief at 15 per cent of(5) above subject to a minimum of Rs. 75 Rs. 75 

7. Total pension with effect from January 1, 1986 · Rs. 261 To be rais
ed to minimum pen .. 
sion of Rs •. .300. : 

Illustration Nf!. 2- Post-January l, 1973 pensioner governed by Table }. - l. ·.' 

1. Reckonable emoluments . .. Rs. 800 . ' 

2. Existing pension Rs.400 
,' ';I ·' 

3. Graded relief at index average 608 Rs. 510 

. 

Rs. 910 
\ '\ 

4. Total . 
5. Additional relief at 15 per cent of (4) above Rs. 137 

6. Total pension with effect from January 1, 1986 Rs. 1047 · 

Illustration No. 3 -For pensioizers governed by Table II 

1. Reckonable emoluments · . :Rs. 3i7 

2. Existing pension Rs. 164 

3. Graded relief at index average 608 Rs. 177 

4. Total . Rs. 341 

5. Additional relief at 10 per cent of (4) above subject to minimum of ~s. _50 Rs. 50 

6. Total pension with effect from January 1, 1986 . · Rs. 391 

Illustration No. 4-For pensioner governed by Table III 

1. Reckonable emoluments 

2. Existing pension 

3. Graded relief at index average 608 
4. Total · 

5. Additional relief at 10 per cent of (4) above 

6. Total pension with =ffect from January I, 1986 . 

Rs. 987 

Rs. 494· · 

. Rs. 457_ · 
. 'Rs. 951 · · 

. Rs. 96 
Rs. 1047 

: ,, 

\. 

.. 

' . ' 

' 



(B) For pension~rs in receipt of pension above Rs. 500 per mensem (para 10.1 5 a~id para 1 0 .17) • 

Iliust~ation No. 5 - For pensioner governed by Table I 

1. . Reckonable emoluments . Rs. 1200 

2. Existing Pension · Rs. 590 

3. Graded relief at index average 608 . Rs. 638 

4. Total Rs. 1228 
. . 

5. Proposed relief at 95 per cent of pension at (2) above subject to minimum 
·increase of Rs. 175 . Rs. 813 

6. Difference on account of re-calculation of pension at 50 per cent . 

7. Total pension with effect from January 1, 1986 
. . 

Illustration No. 6-For pensi01ier governed by Table II 
'· 

1. Reckonable emoluments ... 
2. ·. Existing pension . 
3. Graded Relief at index average 608 

·4.· Total 

5. Proposed relief at 80 per cent of pension ·at (2) above. 

6 •. Difference on·account of recalculation of pension at 50 per cent. 

1. Total pension with effect from January 1, 1986 . 

Illustration No .. 7 -.For pensioner governed by Table Ill 

·1. Reckonable emoluments . 
- . .-

2. Existing pension 

3. Graded relief at index average 608. 

4. Total 

5. Proposed relief at 70 per. cent of pension at (2) above . 

6. Difference on account of recalculation of pension at 50 per .cent. . 

7. Total pension with. effect from January 1,-1986 ~ . .· 

fllustration No. 8 -. For pensioner governed by Table IV 

1. Reckonable emoluments . 

2. Existing pension 

3. Graded relief at index average 608 .. 
4. Total 

5. Difference on account of recalculation of pension at 50 per cent . . ,· . . . 
6. Total pension with effect from· January I, 1986 

, ... 
62 

. Rs. 10 

. Rs. 1413-

Rs. 1843 

. Rs. 863 

Rs. 538 

. R~. 1401 

. Rs. 691 

Rs. 59 

Rs. 1613 

Rs. 2050 

. Rs. 945 

• Rs. 463 

Rs. 1408 

. Rs. 662 

. Rs. 80 

. Rs. 1687 

. Rs. 2034 

Rs. 939 

Rs. 63 

Rs. 1002 + 92 
(personal pension) 

Rs. 78 

... Rs. 1080 
(excluding perso
nal pension)~ · 



CHAPTER 11 . 

PENSIONS AND INFLATION 
. 

11. 1 ln this chapter we have examined the problems faced by pensioners due to erosion in their. 
standard of living through. inflation which were emphasised before us. In the past, efforts were made 
by government to adjust p~nsions with reference to movement in. prices. The. adjustments made 
and their impact on different groups of pensioners have, however, been uneven. 

11.2 Prior to. August 1, 1973, there was no regular scheme for compensating pensioners for in
crease in prices. Certain temporaryfac-hoc increases in pension were, however, given by govern
ment from time to time as indicated below :......,... 

Date 

~ (1) 

(1) April1, 1958 (temporary increase) 

(2) October 1, 1963 (ad hoc increa~e) 

(3) September 1, 1969 (ad hoc increase) 

(4) January 1, 1973 (ad hoc relief) · 

Amount of pension 

Rs. per mensem 

(2) . 

Upto 50 
Above 50 but not above 100 
Above 100 

Up to 30 
Above 30 but not above 75 
Above 75 but not above 200 
Above 200 

Amount of relief 

Rs. per mensem 

(3). 

10.00 
12.50 ·,, ~ 

Marginal adjust
ments upto .. 

112.50 

5.00 
7.50 

10.00 
Marginal adjust-

. ments up to 210 

Rates in Col. 3 of. (2) above were increased by 
Rs. 10 with an overall limit of Rs. 220 on pension plus 
ad hoc increase. 

Below 85 
85-209 

210--499 
500 and above 

15.00 
21.00 
25.00 
35.00. 

11 ~ 3 A regular scheme of providing dearness relief to pensioners based on increase in the 12-
monthly average of AU India Working Class Consumer Price Index (1960=100) was for·the first 
time recommended by the Third Pay Commission. The Commission had noted that under the 
provisions of U.K. Pensions (Increase) Act, 1971~ the British government had abandoned the con
cept of relief of hardship and had accepted an unqualified obligation to maintain the purchasing'· 
power of public service p:msions. While not favouring the adoption of the UK practice, as the 
conditions in that country differed, the Commission felt that there was enough justification for · 
giving relief on a regular basis to future pensioners. The Commission recommended dearness relief 
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at the rate of S per cent o( p:nsion subje;;t to a minimum of Rs. Sf- and a maximum o( Rs. 25/
per mensem for pensioners to compensate for every 16 point increase in index ave~age. Government 
implemented this recommendation. A modification in the scheme was made from December 1, 
1980, when government decided to give dearness relief to pensioners for every 8 points increase in 
index average at the rate of 2. 5 per cent of p~nsion ·subject to a minimum of Rs. 2. 50 and a maxi
mum of Rs. 12.50 per mensem. In actual implementation, h:owever, relief is given at Rs. 13/- and 
Rs. 12/- per mensem for every alternate increase of 8 points ·in index average. · 

11.4 When the scheme of dearness relief to pensioners was first introduced, the dearness relief of 
5 per cenf of pension subject to a mhiimum of Rs. 5/- and a maximum of Rs. 251-· per mensem 
·for every 16 points increase in index average provided a neutralisation of about 62 per centtti pen
sioners drawing pension upto Rs. 500/- per mensem. Subsequently, wi$ effect from ·september 
30, 1977 dearess allowance upto index average 272 was merged with pay for pensionery benefits. 
This resulted in increased amount of pension in the case of those retiring on or after the above date. 
No change was, however, made in the formula for the grant of dearness relief in the· case of these· 
retirees with the result that they got the benefit of dearness relief even on additional pension admiS
sible to them on the merged dearness allowan:e. Acc:>rdingly while in case of those retiring prior 
to September 30, 1971 the dearness relief provided a neutralisation of about 62 per cent for price 
increase to pensioners drawing pension upto Rs. 5'J)/- per m:msem, the neutralisation for price rise 
worked oat to about 85 percent for the pensioners who retired thereafter. The same thing happened 
when merger of dearness allowance with pay took pla:e from January 31, 1982 and March 31, 
1985. For those retiring on or after these dates neutralisation for price rise increased further. It 
went up to 100 per cent with the merger at index average 320 and at index" avergage" 568 the percen
tage of neutralisation at these levels of pension went up to as high as 178 per cent. It is not clear 
·if this was intended as such, but obviously any scheme of compensation agamst price rise providing 
neutralisation of more than 100 per cent would appear to be unintended. · 

11. 5 The suggestions made by unions of employees with regard to J;"elie( on pension ar~ _ .: (i) that 
pension should be fully indexed against price rise, and (ii) dearness. relief to pensioners ·should be 
the same as dearness allowance payable to serving employees. It has been urged that since the· 
income of pensioners is already reduced to 50 per cent or less as compared to the pay drawn by 
them before retirement, price increase affects them much more than the serving employees. It 
has also been stated that since the pensioners do not get benefits like government accommodation, 
medical facilities, compensatory allowances and' travel concession, any erosion .oflheir· pension hurts 
them much more than the serv.lng employees. 

II. 6 The long term aim of a pension policy should be to provide a reasonable standard 
of living which could be deemed be · satisfactory· · to ··retired · government 
employees. We have dealt with the factors·. that should be taken into account in 
determining pension in Chapter 2 of this report. The erosjon in the value of pension has been 
a matter of concern and rightly a large number of pensioners have urged for protecting the pur-

. chasing power of pension through a proper scheme of compensation against price· rise. The matter 
has also assumed importance due to the increase in the number of pe~ioners, longer. life. sp~n ~d 
impact of inflation on pension. · . . · 

11.7 At present the dearness relief payable to pensioners has no relation. to the compensation 
~ for price rise which was admissible to them while they were in service. The relief. is also subject 
-to a ceiling ofRs. 12.50for every increase of8 points in the 12-ni.onthly index average.which becomes 
applicable to all pensioners drawing pension above Rs. 500/- per mensem. This has created 
a number of anomalies in the existing pension structure. We have recom~erided a .i-egu~ar $Cherne 
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for compensation against price rise to serving employees in Part I of our report. We are of the 
view that the pensioners also need to be given relief against price rise as a regular arrangement . 
. We accordingly recommend that the dearness relief in future sho_uld provide full neutralisation of 
price rise to pensioners drawing pensio"n upto Rs. 1750 per mensem, 7_5 per cent to those getting 
pension between Rs. 1751 and Rs. 3000 and 65 per cent to those. getting pension above Rs. 3000 sub
ject to marginal adjustments. We also recommend that the price rise for purposes of grant ·of relief 
to pensioners in future should be worked out in the same manner as recommended for serving em
ployees iii Part I of our report. The relief at the rates recommended above may be given twice 
a year. We recognise that there may be situations when the government may not find it possible 
to grant relief according to the scheme recommended by us. In such situations the restraint, if 
any, should apply uniformly to serving central government employees as well as pensioners. 

, 11. 8 So far as the existing pensioners. a~e concerned we recommend that their. pension structur~ 
may be rationalised and consolidated in the manner' recommended by us in Chapter 10. Relief 
for price rise beyond index average 608 may be given at the rates recommended above on the 
consolidated amount of pension._ · 

11.9 A table illustrating how the relief to pensioners should be _worked out is at. Annexe 11.1. 
. I . 
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: ANNEXB ll . l 

... . (See para1raph.l J. 9) 

Basic pension range J2monthly 12monthly Relief Assumed Total · ·Assumed. · ·· Total Asswn:d · Total 
-for grant ofreUef index index average payable from i2:monthiy 

. . 
relief "12 monthly ' tretief 12 mc·nthly rdief . . .. .. ~':.·:. .. ~ -· 

for June 1986 July, l986 index . payable . 'index payable . index ·. · · paya~le average to 
which basic average for from average for · from average for from 
pension December January · ilme, July, ·necembel', January, 
related 1986 1981 1_931 . 1987 1987 ' ' 1988 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 ' 10 

(i) Upto Rs. 17SO 608 . 632.42. or 4 percent 637 or 4 percent ·'ioo ot 15 per 760 or . 25 p<;_t, 
(December 4.01 per of basic 4. 76 per cent of basic about · cent of about 25 : cent of 

'~ 1985) cent increase pension increase pension 15.13 per · ·basic per cent · basic . 
- ... ; . 

·~ over 608 over 608 cent ~ :. pension increase· . pension .. increase · over 608 
' over 608 • 

(ii) Between R.s. 1751 and 
Jls. 3000 -do- ;.. do- 3 percent .- d()- 3 percent -do~- · . ·11 pre cent ;...do- . 18 pcrcenf 

of basic · ofbasic of basic ofb:lsiC 
pension pension pension pension 

(iii) Above R.s. 3000 -do- ~o- 2 percent -do- 3 percent --(j.o- 9 percent -do- 16 per cent 
of basic of basic .. cfbasic · of basic 

.·· ·? 
? pension pension · pension .· pen9ion · 
.. 



CHAPTER 12 

PENSION PROCEDURES 

12.1 The procedure for processing pension cases of central government civilian employees is laid 
down in the Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972 (pension mles). In respect of railway 
employees and members of the all-India Services, separate pension rules exist and the procedure 
laid down is similar to that under the pension rules. Under the pension rules the head of office 
is ~ntrusted with the responsibility of initiating the work of preparation of pension papers two 
years before the date on which a government employee is due to retire. 'The responsibility for 
ascertaining and recovering govemmont dues from an employee due for retirement also rests with 
the head of office and all such dues are required to be adjusted against the amount of death-cum
retirement gratuity payable to the employee. In cases where departmental or judicial proceedings 
are pending against an employee, the existing rules provide for sanctioning provisional pension.: 
Specific instructions issued vide Government of India, Ministry of Finance, O.M. No. F. 11(19) 
E. II(A)/58 dated 29th O::tober, 1958 and No. F. 18(7)-E.V(B)/65 Pt. v dated 24th June, "1966 
already lay dowri the procedure to be adopted for ensuring timely verification of service in respect 
of government employees. Existing rules also provide specific time-frame for every phase of the en
tire procedure for sanction of pension. In the event of the procedure remaining incomplete at the 

-time of an employee's retirement, t~e head of office i~ also empowered to sanction provisional pension. 

12.2 Pensioners -and their asso:iations have mentioned difficulties experienced by them due to. delay 
in sanction and payment of pension. They h3ve also drawn attention to the time consuming pro
cedure for transfer of pension account from one place to another. Doing away with the system 
of verification of service, modifying the pensioner's portion of the _Pension Payment_ 0 rder to in:
clude necessary particulars for future revision of pension, providing ready reckoners to differ~nt _ 
pension disbursing .offices, computerisation of pension records and decentralisation of pension 

, sanctiorung authoritY are some of the other suggestions that have been offered. . They have. also 
mentioned about the delay in getting dearness rel~ef. 

12.3 The pension- rules and.existing instructions on the subject provide. a rigid time-fram.e·for· 
dealing with pension cases ani if this is ob3erved every retiring government employee should be able · 
to get his pension immediately on retirement. As the existing rules permit voluntary retirement 
after 20 years of service, ·it is necessary that- a complete-·review of the service particulars of -every 
employee should be undertaken at this stage. A certificate should thereafter· be recorded ill.' the 
service docunients to facilitate pro:cssing of his pension case when he is due ·to superannuate. We 
are of the view that it is not desirable to encourage the present tendency to continue provisional · 
pension payments to retiring employees. In fact, government should adopt suitable measures to 
tone up the administration and ensure that every retiring employee gets his pension payment order · 
on the day of his retirement. · We further recommend that appropriate interest should be paid to ' 
the pensioner for any dealay in sanctioning pension beyond three months· from the date of his re-
tirement. 

12.4 It is also necessary that relevant information such as reckonable service and pay at retirement 
are provided to each pensioner, so that he is in a position to verify the correctness of the amount 
of pension received by thim. The pension payment order may be modified to include this informa
tion. The Department of Pension and Pensioner's Welfare ·should look into this aspect and, also 

·try to build up a detailed and easily accessible databank about pensioners or'various categories 
in different organisations of Government of India. . 
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12.5 Members of all-India services, are governed by the procedure prescribed by their state govern
ments for prawal of pensions. In the case of central government employees, the facility for payment 
of pension through public sector banks has been provided under a scheme prepared by the Cont
roller General of Accounts known as "The Scheme for Payment of Pension of Central Government 
Civil Pensioners by Public' Sector Banks". Thi~ scheme has bee~ adopted only by some of the state 
governments. In other states this facility has not been extended. It is noted that the Controller 
General of Accounts in consultation with the Reserve Bank of India, has issued instructions vide 

' letter No. 17012/General/79/CGA/1738 · dated 16th July, 1979 expanding the scope of the schemes 
launched by some of the state governments so as to provide for payment of pension through public 
sector banks, subject to specified conditions. We recommend that the government should· evolve 
a simple system of payment of pension through banks all over the country, particularly for members 
of all-India services. 

12.6 Pension is disbursed through treasuries, banks, post offices and in the case of armed forces 
personnel, through Defence Pension Disbursing Offi:::es (DPDO) also. The Pension Payment Order 
(PPO) issued to a government employee on retirement indicates his identity and the amount of 
pension to be paid to him. T:1~ family pension to be paid to his family after his death and 
the identity of the family members are also included in the PPO. Pensioners have represented that 
they are put to. a lot of inconvenience in drawing their pension from the treasury. The procedure 
for preparation of pension bill is time consuming and t~e system of filing and retrieval of records 
has not .changed over the years. Even identification of the pensioner from his photograph often 
takes time. These procedures need to be simplified and streamlined. We recommend that govern
ment may examine the feasibility of introducing a pension book for all pensioners. A beginning. 
towards mechanisation can also be made by introducing modern filing and indexing systems and 
by tlie use of eleCtronic calculators. Suitable facilities should also be provided to pensioners while 
they wait ~t pension disbursing office to draw their pension. 

12.7 · Disbursement of pension through banks was introduced to facilitate prompt payment to 
pensioners. It has been pointed out that the banks attach less importance to pension acoounts 
compared to colnm.ercial accounts. '1>ensioners have difficulty in satisfying themselves regarding the 
credit ofp~nsion reliefs and arrears, because bank pass books do not give the. details. Since pension 
distribution through banks has assumed considerable importance a time has come for the banks 
to modernize their pension disbursement system. A change of attitude on the part of bank person
nel is also required and pension disbursement should not be treated by the banks as a routine acti
vity.. This work should be viewed as a social obligation which the banks discharge on behalf of 
the government. Pensioners should be treated as respected senior citizens and special counters 
should be open~d for them. 

12.8 The use of computers in government work is increasing and pension disbursement appears 
to· be a suitable area for this !purpose. Mechanical and electronic cash registers can also be used 
at pension distribution counters to expedite accounting and payments of pension. It 
is, however, necessary that before introducing computers, the system of pension disbursement is 
suitably streamlined. It may be examined if pensioners could be allotted identification numbers 
so as to facilitate computerisation of data. This will be a first step towards computerisation. We 
recommend that the Department of P~nsion and Pensioners' Welfare should set up an expert body 
to study pension disbursement system and streamlining of the existing procedures. In fact, this 
should be a continuing effort so as to provide maximum satisfaction to the pensioners. This de
partment should play a leading role in the coordination and efHcient implementati,on of a modem 
pension system. the responsibility for dealing with all pension matters including grievances of 
pensioners should:be of this department. 
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CHAPtER 13 

DEATII-CUM-RETIREMENr BENEFITS OF ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL 

. 
13.1 We have made recommendations regarding the structure of emoluments, allowances, bene-
fits, etc. for .armed forces personnel in Part I of our report. In making these recommendations, 
we took note of the peculiar conditions of their service, rigours and hazards of service life, their 
truncated career, liability for recall, constraints of organisational structure, etc. We expect that 
the package of compensation recommended by us will provide the required incentives to young 
entrants taking service in the armed forces as a career. The retirement benefits have also to be 
treated as an integral part of the remuneration structure and to be meaningful these have to be 
comprehensive and related to the peculiar conditions of service in the armed forces. We have kept 
this in view while making our recommendations. · 

13.2 The retirement banefits which are known. as "non-effective benefits" in the armed forces, 
include benefits like retiring pension, family pension, disability pension, commutation of pension 
and death-cum-retirement gratuity. Our examination of the non- effective benefits is based· on · 
the proposals received from the three services headquarters. Initially we received separate proposals. 
In June, 1985 we received joint proposals in regard to these b;!nefits. After receipt of Part I of our 
report, the services headquarters· sent revised proposals on pension structure for the_ past and 
future pensioners of the armed forces in August, 1986. In our examination of the pension struc
ture for the service personnel, we have taken into account the joint proposals received· in August, 
1986, comments of the Defence Ministry on various points as also various clarifications received 
from time to time. We also had discussions with the three Service Chiefs and with the Defence 
Secretary and other officers of the D~fence Ministry on these matters. The dis:ussions were .very 
useful for our work. 

13.3 The pension code for arm~d forces personnel cam~ into effec~ from June 1, 1953 based on 
the recommendations of the Armed Forces "Pension Revision Committee (AFPRC). Subsequently, 
death-cam-retirement gratuity (DCRG) was introduced. for servicemen in September, 1970. 
The recommendations of the Third Pay Commission introduced certain major changes· in the pen
sion code. In January 1982 a study group was constituted under the chairmanship of a senior 
officer to carry out an in-depth study of the existing pension structure of ·servicemen, to identify the 
areas of short-comings and to make recommendations considered necessary ... The recommenda
tions by this study group in regard to p::nsionary ·and other terminal benefits of servicemen were 
examined by government and it was decided that the matter should be considered by Fourth Pay 
Commission. 

Retiring Pension 

Officers 

13.4 A.F.P.R.C. had made recommendations regarding the periods of standard service 
and also the standard rates of pension for each rank. The standard rate of pension was admis
sible if the standard period of service had.been rendered. Where the service rendered fell short of 
the standard service, pension was to be reduced at the prescribed ra.te. 
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13. S the concept ot standard per.loci ot service and standard rate ot pension was recommended 
to be continued by Third Pay Commission also. They also recommended certain weightages to 
the standard period which were modfiied by government as indicated below:-

Rank 

2nd:Lt./L.t-. 

:captain , 
Major' . . 
tt. 'Col.- (.fS) , ~ . . 

.Lt. Col (Selection)- .•.. 

Colonel 

, , Brigadier

.Maj. General 

. Lt. General .. 

~ Geile~al J. . 

·. ' 

:Standard period 
of service 

20 

20 

.22 

26 

24 

26 

28 

. 30 

30 

30 

Weightage re
commended by 

Third Pay 
Commission 

7 

7 

6 

5 

5 

5 

5 

\Veightage 
allowed by 
government 

9 

9 

8 

5 

.7. 

7 

5. 

y· 

3 . 

"3 

· .. _·. '.Th~ cQI].cePi of standard period ·of service and s~dard rate of pension to be calculated by 
r ,d_ding the weigijtages continues.. _The rates of standard peru.;ion have been ;Illodified ~ and when 
. ~Y. ~hange )~~~ o~~~-i.!l the_ ~Q.toluments or the form$ like_ the s~b . syste~_for cal~ul~ting 
pensio~~- , . ' - .... 

Other ranks 

13.6 The concept of. standard rate of pension is als:> applicable to personnel below officer rank 
with the ·difference that no standard period of service is fixed and the retiring pension is- calculated 
With reference to qualifying service with weightage of 5 years. Standard rate of pension is worked 

·out separately' for each of:the ranks in different pay groups. This-was recommende4 by Third Pay 
Commission which .had come to the conclusion th~t for servicemen retiririg around the age of 35-40 
years the pension ·Should not· b: viewed as their sole means of livelihood: because at that age the 
serVicetnan can be reasonably expected to be .gainfully occupied after retirement.- -The slab ·system 

· -is :also applicable to personnel below officer rank for working out their retiring pension. 
• 4 ·~ 

13.7 In their earlier joint proposals regarding pay structi.rre and non-effective benefits.- services 
headquarters had suggested running pay band covering all officers and had also suggested retiring 
pension to be calculated separately for each officer with reference to last pay. In the subsequent 
proposals received after submission of Part I of our report, they have suggested continuance of rank 
pension although an integrated pay scale covering officers upto the rank of Brigadier had been re
coJllDlended.in Part I 9four report. _Ministry of Defence has pointed out that as rank pensions 
are based Qn maximum of scales, it.may not be feasible to lay down standard rates of rank pension. 
In, s~ far as per.s~nnel below officer rank are concerned, the services headquarters· have ~uggested 
continuance of rank pension with the existing weightage of 5 years being increased to I 0 years. 
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13_. 8 . Having regard to_ tank structure and other service cond_ition~. an intcgr~ted pay scale covering 
a span of 28 years along with rank pay as a separate element~ has been recomJD.ended by us for officers 
from the rank of 2nd Lt. to Brigadier in Part- I of our report. This ensures a steady pay progression, 
even for those who are not able to make the mark because of organizational constraints. In view of 
the integrated scale of pay the existing system of rank pension for officer~ needs to be modified. 
In fact as already mentioned this was proposed by services headquarters while suggesting running 
pay band for officers~ We recommend that retiring pension may be based for each office~. who has 
completed the prescribed service for earning pension, on his pay and the actual qualifying service 
rendered .by him. We als() recommend that the weightage of service, as presently admissibl~ may 
continue subject to the condition that total qual~fying service. including weightage will n;ot .be mor~ 
than 33 years.. , . 

13.9 In the case of personnel below officer rank; we recommend continuance of the existing· system . 
of standard rate of pension for each rank in the various pa:y; groups with the-existing weightage. : 

13.10 The services headquarters have suggested that the quantum of pension for each rank should 
be calculated at a flat rate of 50 per cent of the maximum pay (including rank pay). We· have re
commended improved pay scales for armed forces personnel in Part I of our report. The tilne span 
of many of the scales for personnel below officer rank has been further improved by government at 
the time of implementation of our recommen(!.~tions .. ·We .have .recommended jn Chapter 5. that 
pension which confers a long term benefit should be related .to basic pay only and thl:J,t instead. 
of the slab system, it should be calculated at 50 per cent of pay drawn during the last ten .. months of 
service. We recommend that for armed forces personnel also pension shciuld be worked out on a 
similar basis with r;mk pay added to the basic pay. . . : :_ · , ' ,. 

We ha\'e. recommended ceiling of Rs .. -4500/.: per mensem on basic pension· in Chapter 5, Tills 
wi11 apply to armed forces personnel also. · - , J • 

13.11 · Services headquarters ·have suggested 'that full pre-commissioned service rendered U.nder the 
central government whether in civil department: or· in· arined, forces should b~ taken into account 
for working out the quaJifying-service:ror·eairiing: pensioh-: ··-It_ ~has also' been ·s.iJggested --that :the.-. 
requirement of a satisfactory: serViCe . certificate' for ; admissibility . or; pension may _·be' ·disperised. 
with. Ministry of Defence has supported these suggestions. We agree and recommend ·aecordingly. 

Conun~tatio~ ofp~nsion · ·; · _ .. · · .. . .. · ·· . 
1
· ·.·. _ _ __ , __ • · ~-- ·,·c' .. -~: ._ ,-.' .. _ . ·, 

1 

13.12 Our r~coillll1~n9atioQs .i.n <:;hapter S~r.egarding commutation of pecsion :will apply to armed. 
for~s: personnel. ?]so. · -_ . : ... _ :· :. : ~ -.. . · - ·: . ,: . -1 - ~ . · :, 

Reti;ing/Service· Grat;lzty .. . · · · I. - .• o · · · 

13.13 .. The mininiurii qualifying se~ce'for retiring-pensio~ is 2b ye~s for.office·r~ arid.-is'years·f~r 
personnel below officer rank: Where the service .rendered--is less ilian .20 years/15. years re'spectively> 
retirlngJserVice gra'tuity "is' 'paid.. ---· . . - . . - . .. - .. . . - . . . . .. - . . . . .. 

•. '-- . . . • -- .•• --- f ... - - ... • • 

13.14 Service gratuity is admissible at reduced rates in cases of discharge on compasSionate gr .. 
ou~dsfpersonal reasons. We recommend tJ:!_at rctiring/service_gratuity_may b~ paid a.t a. uniform 
rate of one month's pay ~ot: ev~JY completed year. ~f service for .a~ed forces personnel.-· It bas been 
suggested_ by the ~inistry of Defen.c~ that since.-pr~ature . retirement/dischArge i$ pe~i~t<Xl .by, 
government only in deserving cases, there shopld _be no recf.uction jn _service gr_atuity irrespective· 
of th_e type 9f re~~ement. Vfe agree. and recommend accordjngly, 

Death-cum-Retirement Gratufty (DCRG) 

13.15 Our.reco~e~dations in Chapter 5 regarding D~C.R.G~. will apply to armed forces personnel 
also. It has been pointed out that the weightge of service for working out retiring pension is· not 



. ad~ep f9r purposes of DCR9 .. s~.rvi.ce~ he,apf:jll,li.rt~r~ P.ave ~uggest~ a w~igh~~e of s ye.ar~ fo.r this 
· ·purpose. · Ministry of Defence has also suggested the same. We agree and recommend that 5 years 

may be added to the actual qualifying service for determining D.C.R.G. subject to the actual qualify .. · 
ing serviee plus weightage not exceeding 33 years. · · 

·Disability pension 
. 13.16 · Any disablement caused due to a wound, injury or disease which is attributable to or aggra

vated by military servce,. is compensated by grant of disability pension in cases where servicemen 
are invalided/released/retired from military service. The disability pension comprises service ele
ment and disability element. The service element is determined with reference to service rendered 
upto the time of invalidment and disability element is determined with reference to the degree of 
disablement .. At,present the disability element is admissible at the following rates where the disabi-
lity is assessed as 100 per cent :- . . 

Rank 

,. 

Officers · ~ ., 
Hony. Commissioned Officer~ 

Amount per 
mebsem 
Rs. 200/-

Subedar Major/SubedarjNaib Subedar and equiv~ent in other services. 

Ha~iidar/Naik ·~nd equivalent in other services· 
" ' . ' . 

Rs. 170/.:. 

Rs. 110/-

·Rs. 60/

Rs. 45/-.S~poy_ and ~quivalent 'in other services. 

Non-Combatant (enrolled) . Rs. 40/-
For disabilities lower than 100 per cent and upto 20 per cent, the above rates are reduced propor
tionately. 

J 3 .17 A committee ·on disability pension was appointed under the Ministry of Defence in April, 
.1986 to ex'amine the existing criteria/principle on the basis of which disability element is assessed 
and to make recommendations for ratiollali:zi.Dg the same to remove the anomalies, if any, in tho 
·existi,ng criteria. The committee submitted its report in July, 1986 and a copy of the report was 
al~o r~cei:ved by ·, ~s. . 

13.18 The services headquartes have suggested that where invalidment occurs prior to completion 
of 20 years of service in case of officers and 15 years in case of personnel below officer rank, the ser
Vice element in disability pension should be equal to the retiring pension admissible to the appropriate 

.·ranks in the 20th. and 15th year of service, respectively. It has been suggested by Ministry ofDefence 
that for the sake of simplicity; service element. both for officers and personnel below officer rank may 
be fixed at retiring pension admissible at the time of invalidment after including service weightage 
even if actwillength of service does not qualify for pension. We agree wih the suggestion of the 
Ministry of Defence and .recommended accordingly. In the case of personnel belmv officer rank, 
the service element may continue to be not less than 2/3rd of the minimum retiring pension of the 
rank. 

13 ~ 19 In regard to quantum of disability element, the services headquarters have suggested that 
the existing difference between officers and personnel below officer rank may be dispensed with and 
disability element given at a uniform rate of Rs. 600/- per month. The entitlements of officers and 
personnel below officer rank for disabilityelement have all along been different since 1939 when the 
disability pension was sanctioned for the first time. The A.F.P.R.C had recommended disability 
element of Rs. 150/- for 100 per cent disability for officers and disability element ranging between 
Rs. 25/- and Rs. 90/- for personnel below officer rank. The existing rates whlch are based on the 
recommendations of Third Pay Commission also m.llintain the differentiation as indicated in para-
graph·l3.16. · 
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13.20 Taking all factors into consideration, we recommend that tbe existing rates of disability 
element may. be revised as follows for 100 per cent disabiHty,-

Rank 

Officers and Honorary Commissioned Officers 

Junior Co~missioned Officers, personnel below officer rank and Non
Combatant (en_r_olled) 

Amount per 
mensem 
R~. 600/-

Rs. 450/-

For disabilities lower than 100 per cent and upto 20 per cent, the above rates may be reduced 
proportionately. The ·rates of disability element recommended by us may be extended to all existing 
disability pensioners also. 

13.21 We have also examined the suggestion of the services headquarters for payment of 100 per 
cent commuted value of disability element when the disability is assessed as permanent, but the indi
vidual is retained in service. We agree with the suggestion and recommend accordingly. 

13.22 It has been pointed out that the existing procedure for adjudication of the claim for disability 
pension takes considerable time. The committee on disability pension had suggested that the pow.ers 
regarding adjudication of the claim for disability pension may be withdrawn from the Ministry of 
Defence/Controller of Defence Accounts (Pension) and that the recommendations of the medical 
boards may be accepted. · \ '~ 

13.23 We do not recommend any change in the existing procedure for adjudication of the claims 
for disability pension for officers. The adjudication of the claim for disability pension in case of 
personnel below officer rank may he entrusted to a committee under the military wing of the cabinet 
secretariat with representatives of Ministry of Defence, its finance division, Director General Armed 
Forces Medical Services and the three services headquarters. There may be an appropriate Appellate 
Committee in the Ministry of Defence. 

Constant Attendant Allowance 

13.24 Armed forces personnel in receipt of disability pension for 100 per cent disablement _are 
granted constant attendant allowance if in .the opinion of the invaliding/resurvey board such serviees 
are required. Based on the recommendations of Third Pay Commission, constant at~endant allo'Y-. 
ance for non-battle casualties was fixed at Rs. 60/- per month for officers and. Rs. 45/- per month for 
personnel below officer rank. As regards battle casualties, the rate of constant attendant allowance 
was Rs.' 15/- per month. These rates were revised in 1985 to Rs. 150/- per month for non-battle 
ca~ualties ami Jh 200/-per month for battle casualties. The difference between ·officers and personnel 
below officer rank in the matter of constant attendant allowance was abolished. We are of the view 
that where in the option of the medical board it is necessary to have a· constant attendant, there 
may be a uniform rate of the aJiowa.nce both for battle and non-battle casualties. We accordingly 
recommend that the constant attendant allowance may be sanctioned at the rate of Rs. 300/- per . 
month both for officers and personnel below officer rank, subject to ful-filling all existing conditions. 
In case of existing disability pensioners in receipt of this allowance, the amount may be raised to 
Rs. 300/- per month. 

Invalid pension 

13.25 Where armed forces personnel are invalided out of service on account of causes neither 
attributable to nor aggravated by military service, they are paid invalid pension if the service rendered· 
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is not l~ss than ·10 years. D.C.R;G . .is also~ payable in ·addition·-to the .invalid -pension/gratuity if the 
minimum .qualifying service of 5 yeats· has been rendered: It has· been suggested that the service 
clement of disability pension may be given as inv~lid pension. We agree and recommend accord
ingly.· 

Ordinary Family Pension 

13. 26 Ordinary family pension is granted to the family of serviceman who dies while in service 
or after discharge from service,. on account of causes which a.re neither attributable to nor aggravated 

. by military service. Our recommendations in regard to family pension in Chapter 6 will apply to 
nrmed forces personnel also. 

Special Family Pension 

13.27 . Spe<;ial family peQ.sion is granted to the family of serviceman who dies on account of causes 
·which are attiibut~ble to or aggravated ·by military service. This consists· of special family pension 
to'widov/ tilldeathjdisqualification, children allowance .and children education allow~nce. Our re
commendations in Chapter 7 regarding ·coruolidated rates of special family pen~ion will apply to 
aimed forces. personnel. also.. · -· -

. ' '·' ' . ' .. 

13'.'28 ; Jr an 'officer does not leave' b~hind a widow or children; his p:iients'·~r minor brothers/sisters. 
·largely dei>erident upon 'him may be granted' a depei:ident's pension at the following rates :~ . . . 
·. . . . . . .. : . . ' .. : . . . . .... . . - ~ ·. ~- -:·. ~ ' ... . ·. . . . : . . . . 

(i) Both parents -75 per cent of the special family pension admissible 
to the widow. ' 

-· (iif On~ \irent" ~ -- · -- '· · · · .. : ·.... .',- .... ~ .. ~--- ·~JS per ~~t .of:th~· qep~nd~rit·~ .P~~ion that wo~d 
. ; : ..... ·:P·.;·. .. . .• 

• ·..... , • :' ~ ~ •• ., :· ; • • ·;. f • •• .! .::i.~.:r · ~ _ · ~.- ~ .. 
.. (iii): B.roth~t:s/sisters in :t~! ab3ence or· ·-, · ·: 
, · . parents .. - - .. · · .. ·-' . . . .-.· 

. .· hav~ been acbnissible in the case of _two p~rents._ 
. . "·. . . . 

-:-Rs-. .50/· per month for each, subject to a m~um·of 
-5Q per cent of· special family :pension that would 
have been admissible ·to- the widow • .-

13.29 The dependent's pension is admissible if the parents or brothers ,and sisters. were. .largely 
dependent upon the deceased and . their pecuniary circumstances justify the grant. The ''means 
·limie~ for judging the p~cuniary circumstances of the parents is~Rs; 12000/- per annum for two parents 
.and ·Rs;.9000/.;.·:per anhum for ~ne·p~retlt .. · · · · · · 

..... i :· o : . ·. ·~= f • . .,.:·· :_ ~ -~ 4; · · . o:- 1 · , . • . .; · . ' : .. ~ . ,_ · I . •. , 

13, 30. Special family pension granted to widow. of personnel below officer rank .is known as first.life 
.award.~ . \%.-en. i~ ~as~s· o.n.accon:nt t?.f death/disqualification of ;widow, it is, continued to fafu~/ 
:mother:as se~ond.!i[e, awards dep~~di.ng upon t.he~ pecuniary conditions-. _The whole or·a portion 
qf: ~e sp~ci~l family _p.ension may be .continued subjec~ to a maximum .of Rs. 50/~ per month . in 
tl;le ~~se of Junior commissioned .officers -a~d Rs. 35/- per month for other. ranks .. 

• • • • 1 ' ~ • • ' • •• . • .- • 

t.3.31.: We are ofJhe view that the existing rates· of dependent's pension for officers and second 
life ·a.\vard for per.sonnel 'below officer rank need to be simplified .. We accordingly recommeo,d. that 
the qeperi,dent's pensbnand s~co_nd.life award may, be granted at 50 per c~nt of the.speCialfamily 
pension 'admissible to the widow of the deceased if they.were larg~ly dependent upon the decea~ed 
serv.icein~m for support and are in pecuniary need. With this, the existing conditiOn$ regarding 
"means limit" may be dispensed with. · 

Liberalised Family Pensionary Awo.rd (Battle Casualties) 

13..32 The liberalised family pensionary award (battle casualties)' is admissible. to the· family of 
serviceman who is· killed in action or dies of wounds s~tained in action or of injuries sustained 
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during hostilities. For officers, the sp~cial fa~ily p~nsion (battle casualties) is admissible at 3/4th 
of the basic pay of the rank held at the time of death for a period of 7 years or till the deemed age of 
retirement, whichever is later. Thereafter the special family pension is equal to normal retiring 
pemion of the rank last held plus children allowance, subject to the condition that the total of family 
pension and the children allowance does not exceed 3/4th of the basic pay of the .deceased. For 
personnel below officer rank, special family_ pension is equal to the last pay drawn. 

13. 33 The services headquarters have suggested that the special family pension (battle casualty) 
should be' equal to the last pay drawn both for officers and personnel. below officer rank and the same 
should be admissible till death/disqualification of the widow/nominated heir. We agree and recomm-: 
end accordingly .. · No children allowance or children education allowance should be paid in addition .. 

War Injury Pay 
•'- .. \"" 

13.34 Service personn:el invalided out after susUtining injuries during war are entitled to war injury 
l'ay which consists of service element and disability element. At. present service. element is equal 
to the normal retiring pension. The disability element is calculated by deducting from the emolu~ 
ments last drawn, the service element and the pension equivalent of DCRG, the disability .element 
being limited to Rs. 500/-. Where the disability is less than 100 per cent, the disability element is 
proportionately reduced upto 20 per cent disability. The services· headquartes· have suggested 
that while the service element may be equal to the minimum retiring pension, the disability eleuienf 
for 100 per cent disablement should be equal to the minimum retiring pension subject to a m.iniinum 
of Rs. SOO/-~. . 

13.35 Ministry of Defence has suggested that the war injury pay should be equal to the emoluments. 
last drawn for life, therby merging the service and disability elements. We·recommend that th~ war. 
injuly pay for 100 per cent disability may be equal to the last pay drawn on the date of invalidinent. 
For lower disabilities upto 20 per cent, war injury pay may be reduced proportionately. Ministr}'"of 
Defence have stated that with the'liberalised rates of war injury pay, there will be Iio justification 
for including any amount in lieu of rations. We agree. . · 

Terminal benefits for Short Service· Commissioned Officers·· ' . 
. . 

13 .. 36 Short service commissioned officers who are not granted regular commission. are given, 
terminal gratuity at the rate of Rs. 1200/- for each completed year. of service. The services head-. 
quarters have suggested that this may be fixed at the rate of two months pay· for each. completed. 
year of service. Ministry of Defence has recommended termimtl gratuity to be equal to one month'S: 
pay for each year of service. We agree with the Ministry and recommend accordingly.· · ·, , ·; 

t3. 37 · Tb,e ~ank .of Field Marshal was granted t~ General s·. · H .F.J_. Manekshaw, M.C ... ~ith .eff~ct 
from January 1, 1973. A special pay of Rs. 400/- per month over and above_ the pension admis.sible. 
under the rules was sanctioned to him. Subsequently, the rank of Field Marshal was conferred on 
General K.M. Cariappa also with effect from January 15, 1986 and he was also given the special pay' 
of Rs. 400/- per month ... It has been suggested that the total amount admissible as pension and special . 
pay to Field Marshal should be higher than the pension o( the retiring service chiefs. Our recom-. 
mendations in respect of past pensioners will apply to the pension of the Fieid Marshals also. 
Government may decide the amount of special pay to be granted to 'them froin time to time keeping 
in view all relevant factors. · · · 
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CHAPTER 14 

PROBLEMS OF EX-SERVICEMEN 

14.1 In Part-1 of our report we have discussed the pay and allowances of armed fo~ces personnel 
and above made recommendations relating to these. Apl.rt from pay and allowances, retirement 
benefits are other important aspects for those intending to make service in armed forces a career. 
We have discussed these elsewhere. 

14.2 . The age limits for c·Yn:nlnry retir~-n~nt for ann!:l forces personnel are lower as compared 
to civilian employees. Apart from affecting career progression, the lower age of retirement also 
deprives them of actual earnings for the period by which the retirement age falls short of superartnua
tion ·age of 58 years generally applicab~e to civilians. Besides they have a liability for recall. We 
have kept these in view while making our recommendations in regard to their retirement benefits. 

14.3 The Third Pay Commission had observed that the pensionary benefits alone should not be 
looked upon as the only means for compensating service personnel for early retirement and that 
pension should not be viewed as the sole means of livelihood after retirement. The servicemen retir .. 
ing around age .of 35 to 40 years can reasonably expect to be gainfully occupied and independently 
earn their living and that it is necessary for. the government to take responsibility of assisting retired 
armed forces personnel in securing re-employment. We fully endorse the ·above view and consider 
that there is an obligation cast on government to ensure proper resettlement of ex-servicemen. 

14.4 At present the total number of defence pensioners is reported to be about lSiakh. They 
constitute the largest single group of retir~ntral government employees. Every year about 60,000 
servicemen join the ranks of pensioners. 

14.5 Despite the recommendations of the Third Pay Commission, resettlement of ex-servicemen 
continues to be a major problem as the numb~r of Jobs available to meet the ever jncreasing number 
of retired· armed forces personnel has been found to be inadequate. Therefore, for the first time 
government considered it necessary to have a comprehensive review of the work done so far in 
regard to resettlement and welfare· of ex-servicemen and appointed a Committee in March. 1984 
under the Chairmanship of the then Minister of State in the Ministry of Defence. The report of 
the high level Committee was submitted to government in Octover, 1984. We have been informed 
that the Coinmittee had given 68 recommendations, out of which 46 recommendations have already 
been fully. accepted by the government and others are at different stages of consideration. A list 
showing the position in respect of the various recommendations as on AuguSt, 8, 1986 is given at 
Annexe 14.1. · 

. . 

14.6 The following three recommendations made by the Committee regarding the pension structure 
were referred by government to us,-
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(i) Recommendation No. 15.37 : Rank-for,;.rank pension and grant of increased pension 
whenever pensions are revised. 

(ii) Re{'ommendation No. 15.3R : Appointing a permanent standing committee for inter
relating the cost of living index to pension. 

(iii) Recommendation No. 15.39 : Restoration of commuted value of pension. 



14. 7. To facilitate re-employment of the retired servicemen, reservation of vacancies have been 
made by government and pubJic sector undertakings/banks as indicated below,-

Type of posts 

(a) Grqup 'C' 

(b) Group 'D' 
{c) Group ~A-9 and 'B' · 

Reservation made by central 
government. 

Reservation made by public 
sector undertakings. 

------
10 per cent 14-1/2 per cent 

20 per cent 24-1/2 per cent 
10 per cent of the posts at the 
level of Asstt. Commandant in 
para-military forces. 

A large number of State governments and Union Territories have also reserved vacancies for 
retired servicemen for employment under them. In addition to the general reservation of vacan
cies for re-employment of retired servicemen, certain reservations have been made in speCified cadres, 

- I 

e.g. 60 per cent of posts in the armed constabuJory have been reserved for retired servicemen by 
government of Rajasthan and 10 per cent of the posts of forest guards and 5 per cent of the posts 
of forest watchers have been reserved for the retired servicemen by government of Tamif Nadu. 
Details are given in Annexe 14.2. · 

14.8 No systematic _data is available regarding the· total number or retired servicemen who have 
secured employment in civil jobs. According to the Committee, against ·approximately 60.000 
service personnel retiring every year, only about 15,000 servicemen were able to find placement in the 
the central/state governments, pubJic sector undertakings and local bodies. The vacancies reserved 
for the retired servicemen are not fully utilised and according to the report of the Committee, the 
utilization of the reserved vacancies varies between 31-77 per cent depending upon the establishment. 
Three lakh retired servicemen are stated to be· on'. the Jive roster for empfoyment. The· Committee 
had also noted that reserved vacancies were nat fulfy utilised: and' had recommended enactment of 
a legislation of ensure their utilisation. They had also suggested establishment of an erganisation 
on the lines of the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes Commission for effectively monitoring the 
placement of retired servicemen. 

14.9 Apart from reserving vacancies for employment o( retired' · sevicemett, government have 
given certain relaxations in educational qualifications for their employment in civil posts. For 
example, for recruitment to-the clerical cadre in banks where the qualifications required for· direct 
recruitment is matriculation with first divison, for retired servicemen this condition has been: relaxej 
to matriculates with second division. Similar relaxation in, educational qualifications exists for 
recruitment to other groups 'C and 'D' p:>sts. D~t~ils ara given in· Ann~x: 14.3. 

14.10 To facili_tate placement of servicemen in civil jobs after retirement, various trades in three 
services in which the personnel below officer rank are trained~ have been given suitable equivalence 
to trades on the civil side so that employing agencies have no problem in fitting the retired service
men in suitable jobs. The Directorate Generar of Employment and Training under the Ministry 
of Labarr issues orders in tbi's regard from time to time. Some of the State governmentS" have als:> 
issued orders establishing equivalence between the trades in armed forces and trades in civil em
ployment. We suggest that as far as possible the various trades in the three services may be included 
in the list ott a continuing basis so that any serviceman on retirement haS' n:o difficulty in getting 
absorbed in trade similar to one from which he retired. 

14.11 Government has also considtered it necessary to make certain relaxatiol) in age Iim!ts pres
cribed for recruitment to civil posts to ena~le their absorption. For appointment to reserved as 
well as unreserved vacancies in groups 'C' ond 'D' the upper age limit prescribed for recruitment 
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.is relaxed by the length· of ~ilitary ·service with the. additio~ of thre~ years .. S!milar r~laxatiOn_~is 
available for appointment to groups 'A' and· '.B' posts filled by dtrect recrwtment, except those 
through competitive examinations conducted by Union PubJic Service -Commission. F<>r these exa7 
minations, retired servicemen who have rendered at least 5 years of. military service are .:allowed a 
maximum relaxation of 5 years in upper age limit.· Similar concessions are also available for rec
ruitment in public sector enterprises/banks: · · ·- · ··· -· ·· · · · · . ·· 

14.12 Government has extended special pr~rities to retired servicemen for employment. Govern
ment has also exempted them from payment of appli~ationjexamination fee fo! rec~iv:rient to groups 
'C' and 'D' posts. 

14.13' Where a member of the armed forces dies in ·harness or is medically aboarded out and is 
unfit for. civil employment; his dependent can be considered for appointment to groups 'C'. of 'D' 
posts on .compassionate grounds. For this purpose the procedure of selection· t~ough e~ploy
.~ent exchange/staff selection commission is relaxed. 

,14.14 Government also arranges training programmes for. service personnel to enhance their 
I . . 

suitability for placement in civil jobs· after retirement. Facilities are provided for post-graduate 
diploma in business management, training in Industrial Training Institutes, training in television 

· technology, refrigeration and air-conditioning, soap manufacturing, horticulature, cattle rearing, 
dairying, etc. Government also provides coaching to prepare the retiring servicemen for competitive 
examinations held for recruitment to civil posts. During.1984-85 about7000 personnel were-trained 

· in various· disciplines. . · ' · · · · . · 

i4~ 15 · While there ar~ difficulties in automatic placement of retired servicemen· in civil emplo~
ment to enable them to serve upto 58 years of age, we suggest that greater effort should be made by 
gov(:rnment to enable the retiring servicemen to have a smooth changeover from the ririlitary to 
~ivil career after retirement. As the placement of the retiring servicemen in civil employment is not 
_adequate; it is nescessary to have an effective machinery to help retiring servicemen in getting place- ·. 
ment ~n civil jobs and also to monitor the implementation of the various schemes of government in 
this ·regard. · - _ . 

.14d6 Government is also making efforts to assist retired serVicemen for ~elf-empl~yment~ Nece-
. ssary consultancy services are being provided to them for setting up small-sca1e industries itiong with 
.other facilities like special reservations for allotment of industrial plots/sheds under the state g~>Vem• 
ments, loan ,and interest subsidy from banks and financial institutions and allotment of surplus 

· army vehicles. All these steps taken by government are intended to help servicemen to engage them
_selves in self-employment after retirement. 

·t4.17. · The Ministry of Defence 'is the administrative and controlling ministry for res~ttlement 
of retired servicemen. There is a Kendriya Sainik Board under the Chairmanship of Defence Minister 
~hich is responsible for laying down policy guidelines-and schemes for the welfare and resettlement 
of ex-servicemen. Under the State governments there are Rajya Sainik Boards for each state, with 
~ila Sainik Boards for the districts. There is also a Directorate General of Resettlement (DGR) 
.under the'Ministry of Defence which is responsible for arranging re-employment of retired ~ervice
rnen and also for providing necessary training and assistance for self-employment. The-high level 
~omrnittee had recommended reorganisation and strengthening of the set up of_DGR. ~We agre~ 
that P.~R ne.eds to pe .suitably re-organised to enable it to discharge effectiyely the f~ction~ -:Qf 
pr~'?dmg a~sJst~nce, f~r re-employment,_ training, self-employment; etc. Havi:flg regard t~ t!J.e -~o~
plexJty of problems and growing numbers of ex-servicemen and the need to interact effectively -with 
ChiefS~cr~taries <:>fSt~te gove~ents/Union Territories 3;nd Chief Executive's ofp~biic sec~-r'u~cfer
takings, we suggest ~at the' post of~irector General Resettlement may_ be -upgrade_d to that·'ora.Lt. 
General. The . officer selec~ed· should not only have ·the · abilitie& and -,aptitude· ··for·.·. this 
work but -also- have a' reasonably long tenure to discharge the responsibilities. of the po si: .: '.; ... .- ! 
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ANNEXE. 14.1': 

(See paragraph 14.5) 
' ' ' ~ .. . ... 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE IDGH LEVEL COMMITTEE ON PROBLEMS 
OF EX-SE~VICEMEN . 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN 'ACCEPTED/PARTLY ACCEPTED 
OR ARE LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED OR ARE OF CONSEQUENTIAL .NATURE OR ARE 
UNDER CONSIDERATION-POSITION AS ON 8-8-1986. 

Sl. Recommen- : · 
No. dation No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

15.2 

15.6 

15.7 

15.8 

5. 15.9 . 

Ae<,:epted subject · 

Definition of an Ex-servicemen. . . 

Special ex-servicemen placement drives. 
~ . ·... . ' 

. . ·. 

Lateral ind~ction into s~table .Group 'A and 'B' posts. 

Improvements in the Discharge Certificate. . . . . 

. .~~.. ... . . · ... 

. ,... . .... -·----"--·-· __ ,_ .. 

'. ,' . \,. . , .... 
$ponsoring of ex-servicemen for reserved as well as . unreserved . vacancies 

· by Employment Exchanges arid for reserVed- vacanCies ·by Rajya/Zila ·sairiik · · 
Boards. · · ·· 

• . ,. • '1',. ' 

6. 15.10 . Dereservation .of reserved posts for ex-servicemen sirictly in a~ordance with 
existing. rules. ~0 clear days -~or ,copfuming non-av~iap!lity. -~ar..rr forw8!~ 
of'res'erved vacancies for at least one.Y.ear. . ·., .. ;;;~ . ..: .... 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 •. 

15.11 

15.12 

15.13 

15.14 

15.18 

' .. .: ·- . 
Modification .. and amendments, to. Recruitment Rules. . 

•• • ••• , •. •• ' t' :- • .. • •• • • • v •• - ••• r. ~ .. 
Revitalisation of Rajya and Ziia Sainik Boards. 

\ .. , .. . ., 
..~ 

~bsorption of released Short Service Commissioned Officers. .. l.: .. 

Avenues and opportunities for ex-servicemen in new areas for Nationas Building 
tasks. · ,. · . . ... ·. -~ .. 
Dismantling of concessions· after acceptance of assured ·employment upto th~ 

· age of 58 years. 

12. '15.24 Suitable· enhancement in the existing· exeniptable limit of pension·.(Rs. 250/::-) 
on re-employment of officer pensioners in Government jobs. 

13. . 15.26 · Enlarge'd_ Training opportunities for personn~l during .the last~ lK~inonths .. of 

14. 

15. 

... -~ .. .- .... . : ... service.· ·_ : · · : .· ~- . · · · · · · 

15.27 Formal facilities for resettleme~t training oi·officers: 

· i 5 ·.iS:· · ~. · ~1eacingrU1 ttainlrt~ {>i~ira~e :r~r:·retke~~ _.by ·ilie ·se~~es. '- ,: ·:: : 
';:"~ 

•"'-

16. 15.29 . Equation of.milit~cy qualifications, .trades and ·professio:~al dpert~nce with 
•.. ~ .: • ~-··. . : ~ r.~ ·_: .t.ivil eq~valents. ' .. ~~-- :.. :. ' .. -:.: .. .'. --- < -.. · ....... ..:~ .. ~-: :::: i:. ~:~ .'.;_,~ 



Sl. lleoornnnen-
No. dation No. 

17 •. _ .15 .•. 3Z _ 
d ... 

Subject 

Statutory reservation at the Central and State Government levels to help ex
servicemen in self-employment schemes. 

: . ' t . 
}g.' - :. 15.33 · · ·: Services to encourage ex-servicemen to undertake small self-employment pro-

jects~ 

19. 15.34 Central/State Governments to accord preferential treatment to ex-servicemen . -~·" -.... , . in self employment. · 

20; _ '. :.: = 15.35. · · · Ancillary units by ex-servicemen for manufacture and supply of items to Defence 
industries. 

. 21. ..... 15'.36 

22. 15.40 

23. 15.4\ 

24. 15.42 

Ail amendment to the terms of reference of the Fourth Pay Commission for 
examining the pension policy of past pensioners. 1 

lle-arianging work of sanctioning of pension of service personnel. 

Simplifying the procedure 'for sanction and disbur~~m~nt of pensions. 
. . 

Improvement of ~xisting facilities in · CDA (P), Allahabad. 

25. . 15.43 Gra~t of family pensiou. t~ widows of pre 1-1-1964 pensioners. 

26. 15.46 Code of Conduct. • 

27;.-:~' ,:· .... ls:'47: '·Chief :Ministers~ other M"misters and senior serving military officers should 
r . meet ex-servicemen during their tours. . . 

28. 15.48 llevival of practice of Sainik Sarnnnelans for ex-servicemen by the Chief Minis-
. ·";·. ~ .. ·- ::: ·. -.: - ::1 'ten and COllectors~ .·. . . . . . 
' -~ ~ ::. ... . . . 
. ! .• ,.. lO. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 
..,. ..... -· 

15.49 

15.50-

15.51 

. 15.52 

33. 15.53 

:J.f. ; . 15. 54 

Timely assis~ and dignified treatment. b:y the. ~ Governinents ·and Dis
trict Administration. 

Service personnel should keep in touch with ex-servicemen. 

Service Hea~quarters shoUld organise pre-retirement orientation courses. . . 
lAS trainees at LBS Academy to be given lectures on their responsibilities tOW3!dS 
-ex-servicemen •. 

Ex-servicemen should themselves display a high sense of discipline and conduct. 

Amendments t01 Land lleforms- Aci: and Rules: to protect land holding of Def ... 
ence personnel and reservations in assignment of surplus land. 

Housing Boards under State Governments. and UTs; to reserve a minimum of 
: lfr % of the hCDuse sitesfhouses; fot the ex-servjcemen. 

'36.- .. : :.:1S.S1' .. ; ··Children of retiring Defence personnel studying in Central Schools. be given 
automatic admission in Central Schools at or near the place where the parents 

· settl~ down on retirement~ 

37. 15.59 --~~g facilities in. military hospitals be enhanced for ex-servicemen. 

38 ... , ... 15.60.. States[UT& to extend free medical treatment to ex-servicemen • 
..... ' .; • .,_ ..... oi_ .. ..,. __ .~-.1- ···-··- .. ··- - -·- ··-···- •" ·- ·- ·~- ........ . 

39. IS. 61 Extension of canteen facilities in districts with. Jarger..number of ex-servicemen. 



SI. 
No. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 
II. 

I. 

2. 

m 
I. 

IV 

1. 

2. 

V(a) 

1. 

2. 

V(b) 

1. 

Recommen- Subject 
··-·--··- ·-··-·~ 

dation No. 

15.62 

15.63 

15.64 

15:65 

15.-66 

15.67 

15~68 

15.56 

15.58 

15.1 

15.16 

15.17 

15.3 

15.5 

15.30 

~--· . - - ··- ... ·- --·· .... , 

Re-organising and strengthening of Directorate . General Resettlement. 

Re-structuring of Directorate General · Resettlement. 

Revitalisation of Sainik Board Organisation. 

Strengthening of Zonal Resettlement Directorates and provision of staff at 
Static Headquarters. 

Maintaining a data bank of retiring~~-rsonnel in suitable EDP system.~;.·.) ., ·· 

Maj~r publicity drive using all media. · -- ·. 

· New publications/handouts fo:r ex-servicemen. · 
PARTLY ACCEPTED 

\ "':_. ~.· :. I .. 
· Rent Control Legislation should provide for retiring Defence per~onnel to ,get. 
back their Houses for self-occupation on a time bound basis and under summary 
procedures. Financial assistance to ex-servicemen for house ~constructiop; 
loans on concessional rates. ·. · . · . _ .: ' : : · 1 -': _ 

State Governments should provide reservation facilities And concessions to the 
wards of ex-servicemen for admission to professional inStitutions. 

LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED . 

Ex-servicemen as a separate categ~ry in the 1991- Ce~sus. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 'OF ·CONSEQUENTIAL NATURE ·. ~ 

. . 
"•·,, I • ~ :0~ 

' ,. 

.. r ... 
Maintenance of det~ed_ data to m~tch. requireme~t. of jobs in civilian depart· 

ments~ < : ··: · -~ 

Modalities for assured employment upto 58 years of age. . . .. . . ~ .. 
\ ..... .r 

RECOMMENDATIONS NOT ACCEPTED · 

Enactment of a compreh~nsive National Ex-serviceme~ Resettlement Act and_ 
a Draft Model Act for Staies. - : :· -: ~ 

Establishment of an· ex-serviCemen Resettlement Com.iirlssion (or Commiss
ioner). 

' .- ~ :" .t 
RECOMMENDATIONS NOT ACCEPTED BUT WILL OTHERWISE BE 
TAKEN CARE OF THROUGH OTHER SCHEMES . 

Esta~lishment of a National Ex-serviemen Financial . Corporati~m at ~e 
Centre.· - ·· · - · : ·. · 

2. 15.31 The proposed corporation could render all assistance including training to ex-
servicemen for starting self-employment ventures.. ., .. .... '. ... 

3. 15.44 · Proposal for a plan outlay of Rs. 170 crores at the Central and Rs. 180 crores 
- ---- .. - - - - · · --- at the States ·Government levels~ · ··· - --· --- . _ _ . _ .... : .:-.. ·····- ,·::·.:.:. 



SL Recommeliaa- · - --, -·: --· ~--- ·· -- ··- · ·-subJect 
-~ . .: 

No. tion No. 

·-~-.:.-1~:4s-···~An~~ati-;,~~f-f~ds- ;id;"fs:44'1o' be. spreai:rover a pedocfof five years of the 
-• Seventh Five Year Plan. · · · - · · · 

.. . ...... . 
. . . . . . 

(These recommendatio~s relating to ,Special plan provision for Ex-servicemen 
not been accepted in the form recommended by H.L.C., but efforts will continue 

., . ,. . . . ~ to secure for Ex-servicemen their due share of benefits under the ongoing pro:-
• . ..... ~ammes. of the 7th Five Year Plan). . . . . . - . 

VI (A) .• ·. · ·,·· ~ RECOMMENPATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION DE<;::ISION ON 
WHICH WILL BE TAKEN AFTER. RECEIPT OF '!H~ REPORT OF THE 
FOURTH PAY ·COMMISSION .. 

1. 15.37 Rank for rank pension and grant of increased pension to old pensioners when
ever pensions are revised. 

''2.: ,, .. 15.38. -.. ' ·A.ppointmg a pen:i:Jitient standing comnlittee for.infer:.relating the co~t ofliviilg 
\ · - : · · · index to the pension . 
., .. · .. : ... ' 

t 3. .. 15.39 Restoration of commuted value of pension: _ 
VI (B) RECOMMENDATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION RELATING TO 
~ ... ~ - . . - . 

~ . •, I . ASSURED EMPLOYMENT 1D ECISION ON WHICH IS LIKELY TO TAKE 
·:SOME TIME 

1. -15.15 Assured employment upto the age of 58 years. . _ 
VI( C) RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH ARE UNDER ACTIVE CONSIDERA-

TION .: ' . . . . .. 

1. 15 .'4 . ·_. · ·.:··Constituting a Parliamentary Committee consisting of Members from both 'the 
. .Houses. 

- .... •• .r-· • • ... • -~ . • • 

-i-~~- .. "·i5·.·19 -- ~~S~ptfficati~~ ·a~d ~Worm applica:tion ·of order~ gov~~ing initial fixation -~f 

3. 15.20 

:- -~ • • 00.. •• "'.. : ........ ••• ... . 

_pay and other benefits on re-employment of ex-servicemen. 
- ~.: • . ~ • ·! - ; • • . . . -. -. • • . • . . . • 

Non-pe~sione~ Ex--servicemeti be permitted. to count full milita~ "service upto 
5 years and 50%.beyoild 5 years· for increments inpaioii re-employmenfbut 
not for seniority. . · . . • .. 

• . ~ s • 

4. 15.21 Seniority and pay fixation of Emergency Commissioned and Short Service 
. . __ .. _ .. . . . Commissione4 Officers who joined pre-~ommissio:q. tra.iJ?Jng or 'Yho were com-

. ·· --- - · · missioned after 1st November~ 1962 but before 10 ~an~ry, 1968: · 

5. 15.22. 

6. 15.23 

. -. - ~ .. .. ... .. '• .. 
"".,,_.,. . 

7. 15.25 

Short Service Commissioned Officers, Commissioned. on or after lOth January, 
. 1968 be permitted to count their full milltary ·service upto 5 years and 50% 
beyond .5 years for purpose. of fixation of pay on re-employment but not for 
seni~rity. 

• • • • t• 

Ei-servicenieri on re~employment be perriritted to count· their total military 
service for grant of various types ofloans and advances as also for allotment of 

· family acc6mmodation. : · · . 
- '' 

' ' 

Protection.-of previous· basic pay and grant of one increment in the higher pay 
;_ :·~:- ~ · t: .<: :: ·. ~-scale~ta· re-employed ex-servicemen on promotion to ~ higher pos:t:or grade. 

Source : Ministry of Defence. 
-··------- -- --···- --------------- ------
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ANNEXE~ 14.:f ... ·--. ,- . . . 

.(S,ee . . Para~r~ph )4. 7) 

. DETAILS REGARDING RESERVED VACANCIES FOR EX-SERWcEMEN •. ·., j 
----- ---------...-------~-

State/Union Territory 

1. Andhra Pradesh . 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5: Haryana 

6. Himachal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka 

9. Kerala 

10. Madhya Pradesh. 

11. Maharashtra 

12. Manipur . 

13. Megha1aya 

14. Nagaland 

15. Punjab 

16. Orissa 

17. Rajasthan 

18. Sikkim 

19. Tamil Nadu 

20. Tripura 

21. Uttar Pradesh . 

22. West Bengal 

23. Arunachal Pradesh 

r·-·· 

Percentage of vacancies . Remarks 
i ~ / ! ~ .. ) 

Class III Class IV Class I Class II 
-·---~------

~--~-.. -r-
2 

2 

10 

17 

15 

5 

10 

9 

15 

3 

15 

1 
12-1/2 

15 

2 

3 

5 

10 

2 

2 

'20 

17 

15 

10 

10 

14 

15 

5 

15 

15 

15 

10 

2 

3 

10 

20 

5 

15 

10 

15 

·8 

15 

10 

50* 

15 

@8 

·--,-

. .. l . . 

2% posts of Assistant 
Commandants. 

\. \, 

60% posts in Armed, 
constabulary also · reser-
ved. · · · 

10% Forest Guard &· 
5% Watcher. 

-----·---------
Notes : •For Doctors and Lectures in Medical and Education Departments for ECOS/SSCOs only direct appointmtnt 

@For ECOs and disabled officers only . . . 
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Sl. · ~ Recommend-
No.' ation No. -· 

·. I' .. .l•' ;, !·'·.- . - .· 

24. · J,\ndamim' & :Nicobar 
I J d ·.'. ' '''·/''! : .' . s an s . .. ~ .J • ·• • • • · • • 

· .. : .. 25. Chandigarh 

· _ 26.·.Goa,· Daman 8i Diu· -. ·· 

~ 27.'· DeJh1;. · · 11 
.... . l ' .• " j ', '. 

'j 

:28. Miroram . · . . 

. •. ?9 .. Pondicbei-ry · · • · , ''· 

·. :3o: Lakshadweep. • 
- ' ·~ ·,;; . 

·' · 31. Pacir3. and .Nagar HaveJi. : _. .', 
.. .- ' . 

- · Source :. MinistrY of Defence. 
_._. 

. ~ ' ' ; , .. ~- • ,' -.- ';, .!; 
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JO 

JO 

''10' 

10 
]Q, 
.• -· 

·w.· 
.10 

·." 

•, ... 

.. 

. ~20. i. 
20' 

20 

20-

'2Q 

20 

20. 
... 

20' 

~-

Subject 

. .. -· 

. ,'! 

··L-' 

,-· 

If '. T -~ · 

.i 
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ANNEXE . .14.3 

(See paragraph 14.9) 

DETAILS OF RELAXATION .IN EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS GIVEN TO 
--EX-SERVICEMEN FOR EMPLOYMENT IN CIVIL POSTS . . 

- ··---··----
Type of post Whether reserved or Prescribed educa- Relaxation admissible 

unreserved or .fiJled tional qualifica-
by direct recruitment tions 

. -------------------·--------------------------·---··-
_(a) Any post by 

direct recruit
ment 

(b) Group Reserved 
·o· 

(c) Group Reserved 
·c·. 

(d) Group •c• 

(e) Clerical Cadre in 
public sector 
ban\s · 

Partly filled by re
cruitment and partly 
by promotion or 
transfer. 

B.A. 

Reserved Matric I Div. 
Higher 
Secondary 

Relaxation in case of.commjssioned 
officer who passed out of lMA/ 
NDA before JNU accorded recog
nition to NDA Courses as equiva.: 
lent to Degree. and who have . ~ 
years of ~ sati~factory . inilitaJt 
service. · · · · · 

Exempted in respect of ex-ser~ice
rnen with three years ()f satisfactory 
military service. 

Relaxable- at the discretion of 
appointing authority in :respect of 
ex-servicemen with three }'ear~ 
military service. 

.. l ' 

An ex-servi~emen shaH be dee~ed 
to satisfy the prescribed educati~nal 
technical quaJifications provided .. · 
he:- · · 

(a) satisfies the educatiouaJ/techni
cal qualifications prescribed 

for direct recruitment to' tl1e 
post from which promotion . 
or transfer to the . post in 
question is allowed; · 

(b) has ·identical ··experience of 
work in a similar disciplin~ 
and for· .the. sam~. 11\tnlber of 
years jn the Armed .Fo~ccs .as 
prescribed for promotees or 
transferees. .. 

Matric U Divhion ·. · 
-Higher Secondary liT Division. 

II Division. 
--s~urreo·:-itinistry-or n~[;n~c. -- ---------· ---- ···- --------·-.. -------
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CHAPTER 15 
I 

MEDICAL AND OTHER FACILITIES 

15.1'' Medical ia~ui~~~ 1f;e~1rb~tdid \a·:~~t~~~ go~e~ririle~t;ci~iH~9 ·:efu~I~y~~s:a~ri 'th~i; r~~·i-lies 
• .! , • • ,, ~ ~ , , ~ •• t , .. •• ;. ·· • .• · • . r • • • • " 

under the following schemes,::-: 

(i) Central Government -Health Sche·me- (CGHS) .. ·L .:1 •. ::· · , : · ·· : · 

(ii) Medical Reimbursement Schei{ie (MRS) u~der tl,le C~ntraJ s·~~i~e~· (Medical Attendance) 
Rules, 1944. 

: ·. ···(ii1) ·R,iilway' Medi~al Scheme·· {RMS). 
• ; ' • • .. 1 • • • • - •• • ,·;-

' 

. ' . · .. : . 
...... . . "'. . 

.. We have referred to this in Chapter ~6 of Part I of our report. There are separate arrangements 
for provision of medical facilities t.o armed forces personnel and their families. 
r •. 1: , · ·. ; · .l · 

15:2. 'The nee(l foi medical attention increases with advancement of age. We have received a 
inmib;er of sugge~tio~s from. pen~iq!Jers and their associations for extension and improvement of 
medical facilities to them. · 
.- ~ .. : /.~? : . , .. ~ . . ( .. . .. -~ ! • . •• : ...... ~. • ~-· I ~ 

15 .3. ·Employees who ·are covered· under CGHS continue to get medical attention even after their 
superannuation/retirement on payment of prescribed contribution. The facilities under this scheme 
incl..1de outdoor as. well as indoor treatment and are extended to dependent family mem.bers of the .· . .. ·.. . .. ' . 
pensioner. . . . : . . , . 

15A' It has ·been·suggested that these facilities may be further extended and liberalised to cover 
pensioners living ·in different parts of the country .. Suggestions have also been made for provision 
of these facilities free 'of charge, re:ini.bursement of medical expenses -iiicl.rrred if the pension-er is not 
stayirig \vi thin a reasonable distance from the dispensary and~ a fixed medical allowance. It has also 
been 'poirited out that employees ·working in the central government and· unior territories who were 
not covered by CGHS while in service are not eligible for these facilities:after their retirement even 
though they may· settle down in-·a place wheze CGHS facilities are available. 
' . 
r . -'. ~ •. • ; 

15.5 :We under~tand:that the government is considering the improvement and expansion of CGHS 
for pensioners.. . Government have extended CGHS facilities to even those other than its employees 
at certain nominated dis~nsaries on payment of contributions; We recommend that CGHS facili
ties may be extended to all reti.t:ed civilian government employees including those of union territories 
ev~n. if they were. no~ covered by it while in service. This may be done wherever such facilities are 
pfovide<l~ . . . r · , ·. . . • : . ' · · · 

15.6 Thtf Health Insurance Scheme started by General Insurance Corporation in 1984-85 has 
recently. been ·revised to make· it more attractive. However, under the scheme there is no provision 
for doriliciliary treatment.· . In our view medical facility including domiciliary treatment is a basic 
requirement and should be ~made available to all pensioners and not confined only to a few major 
cities. We suggestJb,at ~vei'Ill.lle~t may examin<? t.he .modality of iri.trq9ucing a specia~. com,pfe.hen-. 
sive . medicare, scheme: for. pensioners. The scheme ~hould be simple and easy to · adOjinister .. and 
provide facilities similar to those available under C<;JHS. The question of making one time payment 
for the medicare scheme by the pensioners and/~r ,by government may be examined while formulating 
the scheme. 
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· 15.7 Under the Retired Railway Employees Contributory Health Scheme (RRECHS) the medical 
facilities are at present restricted to the employee and the spouse only on payment of prescribed contri
bution. It has been urged that retired railway employees should be eligible for free medical attention 
on a scale similar to the one applicable to the serving employees. Requests have also been made to 
the effect that if hospital facilities are not available within reasonable distance the retirees should be 
re-imbursed medical expenses incurred by them ... pepai1~eD;t of Railways may examine the improve
ments that will be necessary in extending further facilities·or medicare to retired railway employees. 

15. 8. D~fe~~e-p~~~ion~~~- ~n~i"'their families and the familie~ of deceased servi~e personnel_drawing 
pension of some kind are entitled to free out-patient treatment in the nearest armed forces hospital 
including supply of medicines necessary for their treatment. These personnel are also eligible for 
in-patient treatment in such armed' forces hospital subject to· certain conditions.· This does· not in
clude treatment for diseases for which facilities are not ordinarily available from local military sour
ces. It was decided in 1981 that domiciliary treatment of defence pensioners and their families for 
chronic diseases like pulmonary tuberculosis and leprosy may be provided in armed forces hospitals 
at cer.tain selected· stationsp .. It has-been suggested. that government should· e~sure co~tinued pro
vislop. of. complete."tJ1edicat'.facilitks _tO:. defence pensi~ners,. -their ir:nmediate pependeQtS and wid~WS 
in rec~~pt __ of any .~d 9~ p~nsi~n.. I~ has been .further sugges~ed that in-patie~t treatment sh<;>uld 
not be restricted only, to the facilities available .. at the local armed forces hospitals but transfer to other . 
hospiial~ for SP.ecialised treatment should be. 3.Itowed. At present, out of overall sanctioned beds in. 
the armed forces hospitals a maximum of 500 beds will be used for the in-patient treatment of the 
defence pensioners in peace time. The requirement of serving personnel have to be kept in view 
while extending meditat·facilities to defence·· pensioners hi armed forces· hospitals. Goverrurtent · 
may therefore "review- the position from time:· to time and· extend such additional facilities to defence 
pensioners as m:ay:be- feasible taking into··accounnill relevant factors.· Recently, government of -Kar
nataka ·have-extended· .facilities in regard to in-patient treatment of defence pensioners. Similar faci .. · · 
lities,.if- extended': by other State gOVernments, will go·a: long way iii catering to the needs bf defence. 
pensionerS..··~ : .. ..-; · ~- ·,: · · - . ·· :: · : · · · ·· 

•• • •• •: :·. • •• ••• .. j 

15.9- ~A number of suggestions have been received from the-pensioners and their associations re
questing various facilities for pensioners on par with serving government employees. There is also 
a suggestion for creation of a welfare fund for pen~ioners. While it may not be feasible to extend to 
pensioner's alr'the facilities that are available to serving government employees, we suggest that em- . 
ploy~es_ ~~?u14 _be give:n ~pp~opr~aie .guid_a.nce to ,plan _for retirement at ait early stage of t~eir cafeer~ 
We ~av_e suggested· th~ ·_appoil:lt~ent 9f p~rsonnel officers _in Part. I _of 9.ur r~port and we_ ;think that 
th~y c_~n play _a v.ery impo.r~ant rQle ·in helping the employees to plan for a satisfac~~ry retired 
life. We ha~e also recoinmended improved pay scales in· Part I,of our report which will improye the· 
p.!nsion and other retirement benefits and thus enable the retiring government employees to · lead a 
decent retired -life. ·.·We would also suggest that government.·may examine the possibility of 
providing facilities oL reading--room, library, recreation, etc. in major metropolitan centres. having 
substantial number· of pensioners preferably in the same:complex where a CGHS dispensary is 
located so as .to serve·the social needs of the pensioners. Such a·pla:ce will also. provide opportu
nity for. exchange of information. 

15. i 0 The~e: ~re m~ny go~ernment and quasl-gov~rnme~t agencies engaged in house building wiiti 
sub~t~ntial fina!lci~l.<!~sistance. from, government and/or- publi~: financial institutions. We recom
mend Jhat for such agencies ~t ~hould be stipulat~d that ~ certain~ percentage of houses ~onstructed 
by them may be reserved. ~9r allotment to retired central govequn~nt employees .. Efforts may also 
be made to provide in these localities community facilities like library, common room, dispe~1sary 
and bus terminal. · · 
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CHAPTER 16 

OTHER :MA 1TERS 

16.1 In this Chapter we propose to disc.uss certain other matte~ concerning pensioners which have 
been raised-Tor our consideration. These are,- · 

. , (i} re-employment of pensioners; · 

(ii) government employees absorbed. in pubJic sector undertakings; and 

(iii) forum· for pensioners. 

(1) . Re-employment of Pensioners 

16.2" The general guidelines to be followed in cases where in the exigencies of public service and 
in the int.ere$t of administration it becomes necessary for the goverpment to continue 'in ·service certain 

employees even after s~p~rannuation have recent.Jy been modified and government have consolidated 
the same under Central Civil-Services (Fixation of Pay of Re~ernployed Pensioners) Orders, 1986. • 
The pensioners have been broadly cJassified into two categories for the· purpose of fixation of pay 
onre-emp]oyment, namely- . ' . . . . . . 

I 
(i) · employees .in B, C and D categories who retired before attaining the age of 55 ·years. and {ii) 
other retired employees. ,For employees in category (i) the pay on re-employment is .fixed at the 
minimum ofthe scale of pay of the post ignoring the pension and/or pension equivalent of retirement 
benefits to ·which they are eJigible. In other cases pay on re-employment is fixed under· the relevant 
orders and frotp this pay, pension: and pension equivalent of retirement benefits are deducted. How!"' 
ever, in the case of pensioners who have retired from group 'A' posts before attaining the age of 55 
years, the first Rs. 500 of pension and pension equivalent of retirement benefits is not adjusted. Jn 
such cases, pension and pension equivalent of retirement benefits are not allowed to exc-eed Rs. 3500 
per mo~th. · 

i6.3 ·aovernmerit have considered it necessary to place certain restrictions on acceptance of 
commerCial employment by retir~d employees \vithin two years after _retirement. This is being re
gulated under the provisions of rule 10 of Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules and the All India 
Servic~s (Death-cum-retirement) Rules 1958 in respect of officers belonging to All Jndia senices. 
These restrict)ons apply to group A officers: No such restrictions have been placed on employees of 
groups, B~ C and D with a few exceptions. · 

.. 16.4 Suggestions have been made for liberalising the existing rules for grant of pennission to 
those seeking commercial employment after retirement. It has also been urged that instead of re
quiring all group A officers to obtain prior permission, it would be adequate if certain specific sensitive 
posts in ministries/departments' are identified for such purpose. In other cases it should be sufficient 
for the. employee to intimate details of his commercial employment to the ministry/department 

· concerned with a declaration to the effect that he has had no previous official contact with the orga
nisation with which he proposes to take up employment. Violation of thls could be dealt with 
upder t}le pension rules· for -withho]dingjcurtailing of pen&ion. We suggest that government may 
review the existing rules and procedures so as to enable the concerned Ministries to deal with these 
cases as well as identify specific posts for which such prior permission should be necessarv. 

0 • I 0 • "" --- -------
.Vide Government of India, Department of Personnel and Training O.M. 1'\o. 2/1/85-Esll. <Pil) •. dat~ Ju.ly 31, J~&i· 
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16.5 As regards fixation of pay on re-employment it has been· suggested· that since gratuity and. 
pension are recei\·ed for services rendered in the past by the employee, these·should not be deducted 
while fixing pay on re-employment. Suggestion has also been made that the. existing methods of 
determining pension equivalent of gratuity for the purpose of fixation of pay on re-employment needs 
to be reviewed. 

16.6 The procedure adopted for calculation of pension equivalent of gratuity had come in for re
view in a case• decided by Supreme Court. As the retirement benefits of the employees will improve 
\vitb the revi~d scale-s of pay, we suggest that government may review the entire question of fixation 
of pay on re-employment, including the amount of pensionary benefits which should be ignored 
on such re-employment and issue revised guidelines; 

(ID Gorenunent emrloyt>es absorbed in Public Sector Undertakings 

16.7 Under the existing rules, a central government employeeabsqrbed in public sector undertaking 
\\<holly or su~tantially owned or controlJed by government is deemed to have retired from govern~ 
ment service and becomes eiigible for retirement benefits~ · For this purpose,· the. employee 'is giveri. 
option to choose bet\veen retirement benefits, including the facility of commutation_ of 1/3 of hi~ 
pension or to reeeive commuted value of one-third of his pension and terminal benefits equal to. the' 
commuted value of the balance amount of pension. In the case of a central government employee 
who ~ts abSorbed iri the public sector undertaking and elects to commute only 1/3r~ of his pensio'n. 
dearness relief a.~ admissible ·on fu11 pension is available to him after he finaJJy .. retires from the pubHc 
S('Ctor undertaking. During the period of his employment in the organisation~ the payment of. dear
ness relief is suspended. However, as he continues to be·a government pensioner, he gets' the 
benefits ofliberalisations in relief and pension from time to time. In the case of a· government' em
ployee who bas opted for a lump sum payment in the form of "terminal benefits" no dearness relief 
is aiJowed even after he retires from the pub1ic sector undertaking. 

16.8 We have recdved suggestions for grant of dearness reJiefto those employees who have availed 
of "terminal benefits" after they have retired from the public sector undertaking. They have also 
requested for extending the benefit of family pension to them as available to central government 
employees. 

16.9 At present, wherever the public sector undertaking has a separate family pension scheme for
mulate-d for its employees, the central government employees absorbed in such public sector under
takings are governed by those provisions and not by the family pension scheme applicable to govern
ment employees. In case the public sector undertaking has no separate family pension scheme or 
tbe employee is not eligible to join such a scheme, he continues to be governed by the family pension 
scheme applicable to government employees. 

16.10 We have carefuJiy considered the suggestions. We note that these government employees 
absorbed in public sector undertakings are deemed to have retired from government service from the 
date of their absorption. Since they have received lump sum amount in Jieu of full pension, they 
cease to be government pensioners. Persons who are not actually in receipt of any pension cannot be 
treated as pensioners and considered for relief on pension. We however understand that there are 
only a limited number 'of such employees. As recommended for CPF retirees in Chapter 9, govern
ment may consider the feasibility of giving an option to these employees to come over to the pension 
scheme subject to their refunding the entire amount of terminal benefits received by them at the time 
of absorption. We do not suggest any change in the existing rules governing grant of family pension 
to governme-nt employees getting absorbed in public sector undertakings. 

• AIR 1986, SC 240 Shlveshwar Prasad Sinha Vs. Union of India and Others. 



(III) Forum for Penszoners -. . , ; ,• ·. .... 
16..; 11 It has been suggested that the interests of pensioners shouJd be looked after by' a body simiJar 
to those under Joint Consultative Macbinery•(JCM/P.ermanent Negotiating· Machinery "(PNM) 
schemes. · Recently, this aspect has received attention of the government and the Depattmenf of Pen
sion and Pensioners' Welfare has constituted a Stan~ing Committee of Voluntary Agencies"(SCOVA) -
under the department with the fo)]owing objectives,-

. ' - , ' . .:. ~ • . t • 

_ (i) To provide a feedback·on. programme implementation: of the 'department; : ~ .. 

: ''(ii) ' to discuss and. crltic~l1y examine ·new policy initiatives;._and · ' . · · · · _ · . . : · •. · .'. : _ :·: 
' ' 

0 
e, I ' • 

0 
- •' '~· '• t, ~ ; ' ·: · / . • • : . "·. ' ' . " I ' 0 " f · .~ '• ,•· 0 -·. " 

(iii) to mobiJise voluntary effort to supplement. the government action: .. , ... ··· ~. •· · · ~ . 

A copy of the Resolution issued by. the government in .this regard is .at Annexe 16; 1 . 

. . 16.1'2·· -Jn our view pen.sion~ts represent manpower 'rich in~~-iperien~~ an·d· t~I¢xi'(~hlch ~hould._be 
. p~ope~Jy' ·U:s~ :_~'-the _nati?_n: ~w_l~-~~-· a~ti_vi~i-~s:·. ~ll~.~~ttitio~. ~f ~':<?.\'~. rhef.~f?~~-· ~~s~~es_ 1>~~1-' 
fican~. ·.We woul~! -~owever; sugge~t that. g~~ernme~t _may -~~~~!le ~!.o.a~~pa~mg the objectiyes 
(ii) and (iii) referred to above so afto hlghl~ght the various problems ~fpen~ioriers, JiiC_e me~ical and 
bousibg needs, their u~ilisadon in.' sociaf welfare. schemes Jike"aduit educilt~9ij', '·ni~al development, . 

. urban improvement, etc.·:Whiie :doingso,:Seeretanes of thti concemerl.-ministrlesfdepartm~nts, rep
. - resentatives of some of the. State govenuhents ·by rotation may· ·also oe hi~Irid:e<('iri. th~· ·committee. 

The -Co~mittee; shouid 'be presided ·over either oy the CabinefS~tet:iry or:·Secnft.acy:·.Dep~rfnient 
of Pension' and-Pensioners' Welfare .. nils' will.;.serve as a forum to. deal witl{ an" fhe. probl~m~ of 

•. . • , -.• ' ' • ' • ~ • • • • I • : • ·; I ·!· ' ( • ~ • , . .. ; • .._• •. • • •.· •. • .. • • "' ., •, • ,·, • • . •. I pensioners:· · ··· · · · · ·· · ,,. - - .. · ·· ·. · · · · · · · 
-.. • • ... -. _,,· ,·. • ~ ,_. •.•• •• ('~~, .: •• : .' • .:.•. f -~·: .• :.: • •. : ~~ .,"t 
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ANNEXURE .. ,16.1 

(See }>aragraph 16.11) 

(TO·BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART I SECTION!I) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions 

(Department of Pension & Pen9ioners'. Welfare) 

RESOLUTION 

New Delhi, the 31st July 1986 

No. 41/24/86-P&PW. · The President has be~n pleased to decide . that a Standing Committee of 
Voluntary Agencies for the Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare should p~'constituted With 
immediate effect. · 

I. The composition of this Committee will be as under :-

1. Dr. Boot Chand, 
President, 
Bharat Pensioners Samaj, 
New Delhi. · 

2. Shri Ripudaman Singh, 
Senior Vice President, 
Bharat Pensioners Samaj, 
New Delhi. 

3. Shri S.S. Ramachandran, 
Secretary General, 
All India Central Council of Pensioners' Associations~ 
New Delhi. 

4. Shri B.G. Vaze, 
General Secretary, 
All India P&T & Other Central 
Government Pensioners' Association, 
(Main Centre), 
Pun e. 

S. Shri M.S. Hinge, 
General Secretary, 
All India Retired Railwaymen's, 
Federation, 
Bhusaval. 
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6. Brig. Ram Singh (Retd.), 
President, 
Indian Ex-Services League, 
New Delhi. 

7. Col. B.S. Panwar (Retd.), 
. Senior Vice President, 
Indian Ex-Services League, 

·'·.··:New Delhi. · 

8. M~j ~Gen: Budh Singh.MC (Regt.), 
President, . 
Haryana State Ex-Services League. 

. . 
9. Air Comdre M.S.· Dandeker (Retd.), 

President, . , . 
Maharashtra State Ex-Service League. 

10. Brig. Nandagopal (Reid.), 
President, . 
Tamil Nadu State Ex-Services League. . . . 

11~ Brl~ B.R Upadhyay PVSM (R~td.), 
· Presi"dent, : · · · · 

Bihar State Ex-Services League. . 

The Additional Secretary in the Department of Pension and Pensioners'Welferewill funcii 
on as the Convenor and Member Secretary of this Committee. The Government will have the 
power~ to associate such official members as may be considered necessary from time to time with 
with the work of this Committee. 

2. The term of office of the non-official membef will be for a period of one year. 

3. The Committee-shall function to promote the fol_l~wing objectives: 

(i) To 'provide a feedback on program me implementation of the Department. 

(ii) To discuss and critica11y examine new policty initiatives. 

(iii) To mobilise voluntary effort to supplement the Government action. 

4. The Committee will hold its meetings as often as may be necess'a.ry. 

5. TA and DA to non-official members for attending the meetings of the Committee shall be regu. 
Jated in accordance with the provisions ofS.R. 190 and orders of the Government of India thereunder 
as issued from time to time. 

6. The expenditure invoived wiJJ be met from within the sanctioned budget grant under the Major 
Head of Account 252, A-Secretariat General Services, A-1-Secretariat, A-1(1)-Department of 
Personnel & Training, A-1(1)(3)-Travel Expenses under Grant No. 75-Ministry of Personnel, Pul?U9 
Grievances and Pensions for the year _1986-87. 

Sd/· 

(1. K. Rasgotra). 

Additional Setretary to the Government of India 
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CHAPTER 17 

DATE OF EFFECf AND FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

(I) Date of Effect 

17.1 In Part I of our report we had suggested that the benefit of the. scales of pay recommended by 
us may be given from the beginning of the current financial year .. This recommendation was modi· 

. ' . . . . . ' 

fled by the government and the revised scales of pay for groups 'B', 'C' and 'D~ employees have been· 
given from January 1, 1986. The matter regarding group A' employees is still under consideratiOJ,l. . . ' ' . . 

17.2 The ·pay structure proposed by us is based on ~ex average 608. We theref~re ··recommend 
that death-cum-retirement benefits for central government employees including employees of union 
territories, personnel belonging to all India-services and armed forces personnel and the rationalised 

~ '. .. . . . 
pension structure for pensioners pro~ed by us may be made applicable with ~ffect from January 1~ 1986. 

-
17.3 In the case of employees retiring during th~ periqd JaQ.uary 1, 1986 to September 30, 1986, 
government may consider treating the entire dearness allowan~e drawn by thein up to December 31, 
1985 as pay for pensionary benefits. 

17.4 We have suggested improvements in death-cum-retirement ·benefits and ra.ti~nalisatioi:i ~f 
. . '. 

pension structure. If in the implementation of our recomniendations there are any hard cases reqwr-
ing special consideration, they m~r I?e dealt with on merits by the government. · 

17. 5 The improv~ments in some of the existing pensionary benefits have b_een sugge~ted to be exten
ded to past pensioners also. Any other benefits requiring similar consideration may be decided by go
government taking into account all relevant factors. 

(II) Financial Implications 

17.6 We had indicated in Part I of our report that the estinlafed additional cost.m respect vf the 
pension structure for pensioners-both past and future-and the death-cum-retirement benefits will 
be covered in Part n dealing with these matters. We have tried to estimate the additional cost involveli 
in our recommendations on pensionary matters. It is difficult to indicate the additional cost in respect 
of improvements in the rates of family pension, extraordinary pension, terminal benefits to temporary 
employees, etc. as some of these pensions are admissible under special circumstances only and. the 
reqwsed information is also not available under the existing system. We have, therefore, attempted · 
to indicate the additional cost in respect of some of the major items where some information is avai
lable. In estimating the additional cost, we have taken into account the revised scales of pay recom
mended in Part 1 of our report and the decisions_ taken by government thereon. The immediate 
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. adclitionat expenditure on our reco111mendations relating to retir~ment b:nefits on this basis is indcated 
below:- · 

Item · Estimated expenditure . per annum 

l. Re~g pension and gratuity_ 

· 2! Ex-gr~tia p'ayment to retirees ·under contributory provi-
, ·." . dent fund scheme. · · 

· 3. Rationali~ation of pension struct~e 
. (i) for pensioners • . 

(ii) for family pensioners • 

. ·4. Ilnprovement in the disability element and constant atten
dant' allowance.. · 

.TOTAL • . . 

(Rupees in crore) 

Civilian 
employees 
including 
U.T. · 

10 

27 

73 

21 

131 

Armed 
Forces. 
personnel 

15 

114 

14 

24 

167 

Total 

25 

27 

187. 

35 

24 

298 

Say Rs. 300 crore 

· · 17 • 7 It may be seen that of the' estimated annual expenditure, improvements iri. ·retirement bene
fits ·for future pensioners will cost about Rs. 2? crore. The remaining expenditure representing more 
than 90 per cent is in respect of rationalisation of the existing pension structure and much needed 
relief for past pensioners and retirees. We have discussed in detail the economic background in Part I 
of our report. The estimate additional expenditure of Rs. 300 crore per annum is jqsti:fied for meeting 
the genuine ~e~s of pensioners. · · 
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CHAPTER 18 

SUMMARY OF MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Pensions to former members of the armed forces and civilian employees of central government 
is not by way of charity or an ex-gratia payment, or a purely social welfare measure. It is in the nature 
of a ''right" which is enforceable by law. (2.3) · 

2. The existing Act, the rules and.regulations do not contain a definition of the term pension which, 
explains its meaning, concept or content. (2.11) 

I 

3. The concept of 'pension' always had the latent desire to provide for the ,eventuality of old 
age and disability by disease or accident or death. Its real purpose was security. (2.13) · 

4. The basic idea earlier was to give a sense of economic security and independence to a civil ser-
vant so as to make his functioning more efficient. The meaning changed over the years and became · 
more and more generous. (2.15) . · 

S. A pension is a series of periodic payments to a person usually payable monthly, for life, for past . 
services of himself or another. (2.16) 

6. The concept of "pension" carries within it the germ of certainty,_ periodicity ·and uadequacyn. 
'. . . (2.17) 

7. While the capacity or financi31 resources of the employer is a factor to determine adequacy, we 
should continue the efforts to provide adequate pensions to government employees. (2.17). · · · 

8. Aim should be to provide that even in retirement, if the employee has been careful and prudent, 
he may maintain his residuary family in a way and at a standard considered reasonable by the society 
where he belongs, ni.aking cost of living adjusti)lents as ·and when necessary. '(2.17) 

9. Aim of pension is to pro~e economic security in the fall of life. Since prices undergo change, it 
should also be the aim to maintain the level of pension. (2.21) · 

. . 

10. There should also be a fair and jus( system of pension adjustments to provide for unforeseen 
socio-economic changes. (2. 23). · · · .. · 

11. .'Content' of pension is variable· according to the conditions of the service,- the reasonable ex
pections arising out of it and the resources of the employer. Tlie content of social security 'pension' 
is ever widening. · (2. 27) 

12. Broadly speaking, there are two methods to meet the. financial commitment for pensions: the 
curren.t disbursement approach, and the 'funded'. plan approach~ In most developed countries, the 
funded plans are contributory. (2.28) · 

13. We subscribe to the objectives stated in g!neral terms~ that a retirement plan should provide an 
ord_erly means of retirement for older employees. (2.30) 

14. The age of the employee, state of healih, length of service and his pay are some of the factors 
to be taken into consideration in determining p~nsion. (2.32), (2.33), (2.34) and (2.35) 
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IS. Economy of the state is another factor which b~rs on determination of pensions and connected 
with this is the other factor whether the employee is entitled to any other social benefit in addition 
to pension. (2. 36) 

16. Existence of separate schemes of pensions like contributory scheme, may be a relevant factor 
in determining what will be a proper 'or a suitabl_e scheme of pensions .. (2.38) . . 

17. Any benefit, like.concessional medical treatment, that.may be available in addition to retirement 
is also of ·relevance to take into consideration. (2. 39) · . - . 

18. Benefits of a pension for widows, o~ for the family, is an attractive benefit by it~elf and deserves 
to be taken into consideration. · (2.40)_ · 

19. Traditionally, pensions were unalterable, but that was because the value of money was stable. 
· ~- Now~ there is no escape from the concept of adjustment in view of the persistent rise in the cost of 

"living. A person may be willing to accept a somewhat lower rate of pension cal~ation if he is assured 
that its value will not decline appreciably. (2.41) · 

' 20. It has been declared as the law of the land in Nakara's case that pensioners form a class by them-
. selves and this class is not divisible for purpose of entitlement and payment of pension into those who 
retire 'before' and .those who retire 'after' a certain date arbitrarily fixed for the purpose. 
This being the law,-it is a factor to reckon that any changed formula for computation of pension will 
work back all pensioners who retired earlier also. (2. 43) · 

. I 
21. . The scheme of pension should iiot act as a disincentive to savings or breed waste or extravag-
ance or undermine the incentive to work. The state should explore the possibility of utilising the experi
ence and expertise of its goo~ a_nd able pensioners as best as possible. Pensioners should look on such 
oppof1unities as· means for serving their country even in retirement. · (2. 44) 

22. Good pensions, like any thing good, should be earned during working life and valued during 
retired life_. (2 .45) · · 

23. Most of the State governments have generally been following the central government pattern for 
grant of pensionary benefits to their emploY.ees. Even changes made from time to time in various , 
rules with regard to these benefits by the State governments appear to have been influenced by the 
improvements made by the central government. (3.2) · 

24. · The retirement benefit~ in different States are generally -on the existing central government 
pattern except in regard to the restoration of commuted value of pension. '(3.9) 

25. . The benefits available to employees of Public ~ector Undertakings (PSU) at the time of retire:. 
nient are mostly in the form Df employers'. contribution to provident fund, gratuity and facilities for 
leave encashment. Family pension scheme has also been adoptd by some of the PSU under the 
provisions of the Employees' Provident Fund and MiscellaneQus Provisions Act, 1952. This scheme 
is differ~nt from the family pension scheme applicable to central goveniment employees. -· (4.1) 

26. No reduction is favoured in the existing requirement of 10 years qualifying srvice for grant 
//of pension to civilian employees. . :.. . · ., ·" . · · · (S .12} 

/21 • . The calculation of pension with reference to the pay last drawn may not be beneficial to 
/ employees in all cases. The existing scheme under which pension is calculated with reference to pay 

drawn during the last 10 months of service may continue. . · . , (5.15) 
j • 

/, 28. To simplify and rationalise matters pension may be calculated at SO per cent of pay for all 
categories of central go.vernment employees. · · . (S. 19) 

, . 29. Basic pension for government employees may not exceed Rs. 4500 per mensem. · (5. 20) 
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30. The pay for purposes of retirement benefits sh~uld be the basic pay in the revised pay stru~ / 
ture. (5;21) 

31. In evolving a scheme based on pension fund the government will have to consider if the fund 
should cover only the fresh entrants to government service or also the existing employees. The 
institutional arrangements for management of the pension fund by way of creation of special trust . ' employees response to the proposed scheme and all other related aspects will also have to be 
considered. . (5.22) 

' 

32. To rationalise matters service gratuity may be allowed at a .uniform rate of 1/2 month's .. 
pay for each completed six monthly· period of qualifying service below 10 years. (5.23) J . 

33. No change is recommended in the existing rules governing payments of Death-cum-Retirement , · 
Gratuity. DCRG may be treated as retirement gratuity. · · (5.27)' 

34. Temporary employees who have rendered continuous satisfactory service for long periods 
should be given the benefits of pension and DCRG as available to permanent employees on super.; ,.. · 
annuation. The required period of service may be reduced from 20 to 10 years in such cases. In 
the case of employees whose total temporary service is Jess than 10 years at the time of retir~ 
ment terminal gratuity may continue to be admissible as at present. (5.30) 

~$, Th~ l;>~c;: rnt~s of familr pension should be different from the normal pension rates. 
(6. 6) . 

36. The existing rates for grant of family pension may be revised as follows :-

Basic pay in the revised scales 

(a) Rs. 1500/- and below 

(b) Above Rs. 1500 ·. 

Rate ~f family pension per _mensem 

30 per cent of pay subject. to a minim~ of Rs. 300.· 

15 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 450 
and a maximum of Rs. 1000. 

No change is necessary in the existing provisions for payment of family pension at higher rate for 
a period of 7 years or upto the age of 65 years, whichever is less. Family pensioners s~ould 
continue to be eligible for grant of relief on pension in case of increase in prices to the same extent 
as other Pensioners. · · (6.8) · 

37. A better way of providing relief to the family of an employee who dies while in service. after . 
20 years of service would be to increase the rates of death gratuity. · (6.11) 

38. The rates of death gratuity may be revised as follows.- _ 

Qualifying service Amount of death gratuity 

Less than one year 

One year and above but less than S years 

S years and above but less than 20 years 

20 years and above. 

• 
2 times of pay 

6 times of pay 

12 times of pay. 

.1/2 of pay for each completed 6 monthly period of 
qualifying service subject to a maximum of 33 · 
times the pay and monetary limit of Rs. 1.00 lakh. 

' ' ' (6.11) 
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39. In, aU cases of death in harness (whether the employees are permanent, quasi-permanent or 
temporary, death gratuity may be. paid to the families at rates recommended. (6.12) 

. 40. There should be uniformity with regard to the age limits applicable to children of deceased 
employees in the matter of grant of pensionary benefits under the various rules. It may be examined 
by government whether a uniform age limit could be prescribed both for sons and daughters. Once 
a uniform age limit has been prescribed, the condition under the existing rules that the family pen
sion payable to a son or a daughter shaU be stopped if he or she starts earning his/her livelihood 
may be removed. (6.13) 

41. Modification in the definition <;>f family for grant of benefits under the different service rules 
the several implications arid should be considered by government in aU its aspects, keeping in view 
the repercussions on employees working· in various organised sectors. Government may also con
sider the larger question of the responsibility which it should assume at this stage for the families and 
other dependents of deceased government employees only. (6.17) 

42. In the family pension scheme under the pension rules no separate pension is payable to child
ren. If the wife/husband of the deceased employee is alive family pension is paid only to herjhim. 
Where the deceased employee does not have a Jivi~ wife/husband that pension is payable to children 
upto specified age. The same principle should apply to family pension under EOP rules also and 
the additional pension admissible to children should be merged and consolidated family pension 

. .: giv~n: · (7 .1~) 

43. The rules for payment of education allowance to children are ~umbersome as they involve 
verification of annual income of dece1ased employees family from time to time befor~.the:allowance 
is paid. The present procedure needs to be simplified and brought in line with the provisions of 
family pension under pension rules. (7 .1,1) 

44. : Rates of consolidated family pension inclusive of children's pension and education allowance 
where applicable in different sets of circumstances will be lls given in 7 .11. (7 .II) 

45. · At present the monthly amount of disability pension for 100 per cent loss in the earning capa
city is equal to the ordinary family pension admissible under the pension"rules. This may continue. 

. . .. . (7 .12) 

46. In cases where an employee has suffered disability attributable to government service and 
has been granted disability pension under the EOP rules and needs some artificial aids under medical 
advice he should be provided such aids initially and their replacement subsequently should also 
be provided by government. (7 .13) 

47. The existing pay limit of Rs. 700 per mensem for grant of family pension under liberalised pen-· 
sionary awards may be raised·;to Rs. 2200 per mensem. These awards.need to,be rationalised. 

' (7.17) 

48. -No change recommended in the existing lin,Uts on commutation of pension. The whole sys
tem of commutation of pension requires a de novo examination. Government mav examine the 
feasibility of introducing scheme under which pension will be restored after a sh~rt period of 
about 7 years or so for· both civil and defence pensioners. (8. 7), (8. 8) and (8. 9)" 

49. Contributory Provident Fund beneficiaries who have retired prior to March ·31, 1985 with a 
basic pay upto Rs. 500 per mensem may be given an ex gratia payment of Rs. 300 per mensem in addi
tion to the benefits already received by them under the. CPF scheme. The ex gratia payments and 
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the periodic increases already received b~ those who retired on pay upto Rs 500/- may be so adjusted ../ 
that the total amount of ex gratia payment is not less than Rs. 300/-. The ex gratia amount of Rs. 300 
per mensem may be reviewed as and when .dearness relief is sanctioned to pensioners. (9. 6) 

, 50. Widows and dependent children of deceased CPF beneficiaries getting pay upto Rs. 500/- per 
mcnsem may be sanctioned ex gratia payment of 50 per cent of the rate. · . . (9. 7) 

51. The Contributory Provident Fund beneficiaries still in service on January 1, 1986. should b~ 
deemed to have come over to the pension scheme on that date unless they specifically opt out to 
continue under the CPF scheme. Government may extend the benefit of DCRG to CPF benefi .. 1 

ciaries in departments other than Railways on the same Jines as in Railways. (9. 8)" 

52. Department of Railways may consider the feasibj]jty of giving option to other CPF retirees 1 

to come over to the pension scheme with effect from January 1, 1986 subject to their refunding · 
to government the entire amount of government contribution inclusive of interest thereon credited 
to their provident fund account at the time of their retirement. (9. 9) 

I 

53. Based on the recommendations of pay commissions, government has been making improve
ments in the pensionary benefits of various categoies of government employees. The benefits of 
such improvements were from a prospective date. (10.1) 

54. The Nakara judgement is a landmark in the evolution of pensio:Q. structure for past pensioners 
and has laid down the law of the land in this regard. In terms of this judgement some' improvements 
in pensionary benefits have already been extended by government to pensioners,' including those 
who retired prior to the date from which the improvements became effective. (10.2) 

55. Government has also extended in the past the benefits of minimum pension to existing pen
sioners. · (10. 3) 

I • 

56. Apart from improvements made by government in the pensionary entitlements based on the 
recommendations of pay commissions or on its own, merger of full dearness allowance with pay 
has been done from time)o time since the pay scales recommended by the First Pay Commission 
came into force. · · · · · (10.4) 

57. Personal pension was introduced for the first time for a number of employees who retired 
after March 31, 1985. It does not qualify for grant of any graded relief. . . (1 0 .4) 

58. In Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare Office Memorandum No. 42(4)-P&PW/86 
dated March 3, 1986 while granting graded relief to pensioners· with reference to index average 608 
with effect from January 1, 1986 it has been stipulated that the amount of pension plus graded relief 
in the case of those governed by tables I and II will not exceed Rs. 1938 and in. the case of those 
governed by table III it will not exceed Rs. 1863. ' (10. 7) 

59. Employees retiring from broadly comparable posts at different points of time are receiving 
different amounts of pension on account of merger of dearness allowance with pay and due to 
graded relief granted from time to time. (10~ 8) 

60. Pensioners' associations and individual pensioners have drawn attention to the disparities in 
pension of broadly comparable retires and suggested that a method should be devised for equalisa
tion of pensions. Retirees from armed forces have suggested that they should get the same rank 
pension as would be admissible to future retirees. (10.9) 
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61. The amount of pension undergoes changes as and when the pay scales are revised. Any attempt 
to equalise pen'sion with reference to the revised scales of pa~ :would ':!mount to retrospcctiv~ appli
cation of these scales of pay.~ It is diffi)icult to accept the suggestion for equalisation of pension: with 
reference to that admissibe in the revised scales of pay. ' · ' ' · (10.10) 

.. 
. 62. The application of any one formula is not likely to benefit ali categories of past pensioners. 

The matter is to be viewed from a perspective which not only confers benefits to the pensioners who 
deserve it but is also simple and easy to administer. Wha~ever relief is to be provided it should be 
such that it is easily given to·.those who retired long ago by the pension disbursing authorities with~ 
out · requiring any detailed recalculation· of· pension by the pension sanctioning authorities.· and · · 
processing through various channels; :' ~ · · (10.11) 

. 63. The scheme rec~mmended for grant of relief to pensioners for price rise over index average 
608 is to apply both to existing pensioners and those who retire in future. It is necessary that)he · 
pension structure for existing pepsioners is rationalised and· simplified. Under· the existing govern"' 
ment orders there are four tables presentJy being used by all pension disbursing authorities for 
determ1nation of graded relief on the pensions being disbursed by _them. Any additional relief to 
the ·existi:D.g pensioners should therefore be based on these tables with which the disbursing 
authoritie tre fully conversant. ' (I 0.12) 

64. As a result of pegging the amount of graded relief to pension of Rs. 500, those drawing pen-. 
· ' sion above Rs. 500 have not been given adequate relief against price rise in the past. This situation ! 

needs. to be 'rectified while evolving a· proper _pension' stf:uc~e for existing pe~sioners.. (10.13) · 
. ; • : _1 . ' :-: ; 1 · ·t r ' · · r 

65. Both civil and defence pensioner~ drawing pensi'?n upto _ Rs. SOO. per mensem inciuding family 
pensioners and persons .in receipt of extra-ordinary pension may be granted additional relief at rates 
recommended. (10 .14) 

) 

66. The relief in the case of both civil and defence pensioners drawing pension above Rs. 500, may 
/ be recalculated in the manner indicated. (10 .15) . 

, 67. · ';['he recommendation for ·.re.c3;l9ulating pension at 50 pet cent ~f pay instead of the slab sys- · 
/,. tem should apply to all existing pensioners and the ceiling ~on· pensiori plus graded relief should 

not apply to those who retired prior to March, 13 1985. · (10 .17) 

~ . } . . . . . 

68. The benefit arising out o{ recalculation of pension at' 50 per cent should not be counted 
for computation of additional relief recommended, ' I ' ' . ' ' • ' .' ' < • (1 0 ,17) 

69. : Mmimum pension for .:PeJ?-sioners including family pensioners may be fixed at Rs. 300 per 
mensem. In case of existing pensioners, where the total amount of existiJ?-g pension plus relief plus 
additional ~elief rec01.~mended falls short of Rs. 300, the S~IJ?-.e ptay be- raised to Rs. 300 per mensem. 
This minimuni shall also apply to future pensioners. , - . , . . , (10.18) 

70. Th~ reliefs now admissibie and those reco~ended should be consolidated with the pension 
in every case and the)otal amount- so arrived at should be deemed as pension in the rationalized 
structure proposed with effect from January 1, 1986. The consolidated amount of'pension should 
be the basis for grant of future relief. · (10.19) 

. . 
71~ ·The additions to pensions re~ommended iri Chapter 10, will not qualify for any additional 
commutation for existing. pensioners. .. · ' -· · . . · (10 .19) 
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72. Government may consider paying a lump sum amount in lieu of the persona! pension on a. 
basis considered appropriate so that this does not continue as a separate element in the rationalised 
pension structure. (10.20) 

73. Dearness relief in future shou1~ providea full neut;alisation of price rise to pensioners draw-
ing pension upto Rs. 1750 per men.sem, 75 per cent to those getting pension between Rs. 1751 and /~ 
Rs. 3000 and 65 per cent to those getting pension above Rs. 3000. The price rise for purposes of 
grant of relief to pensioners in future shou1d be worked out in the same manner as recommended 
for serving- employees in Part I of report may be given twice a year. (1L7) 

74. So far as the existing pensioners are concerned their pensions may be rationalised at index 
average 608 (1960 -100) in the manner recommended. Relief at the revised ;rate recommended 
may be given on the consdidated pensions in future for price rise over index average 608. . 

(11.8) 
" - ' I 

75. It is not desirable to encourage the present tendency to continue provisional pension to re-
tiring employees. Government shou1d adopt suitable measures to tone ·up the adDrinistration and 
ensure that every rett§;ng employee gets his pension payment order on the day. of his retirement. 
Appropriate interest shou1d be paid to .the pensioner for any delay in sanctioning pension beyond 
three months from the date of his retirement. · : (12. 3) 

76. The Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare should try to build up a detailed and 
easily accessible data bank about pensioners of various categories in different organisations of 
the Government of India. ' · · ·' · ·· · · · ·. · · · · · (12.4) 

The government should evolve a simple system of payment of pension through banks all over 
the country, paricularly for members of all India ~ervices. · · (12.5) 

77. Government may examine the feasibility of introducing a pension book· for pensioners. · A 
beginning towards mechanisation can also be made by introducing modern :fiUing and indexing 

' ' '. ct.... . . . • . ,; ... 
systems and _by use of electronic calc~ors. · Suitable f~cpities should al~o be provided to pensi~ners 
while they wait at pension disbursing offi.ce&to draw their pension. (~2.6) 

78. A change of attitude on the part of bank persol}ne1 is also requiredand pension diSbursement 
should not be treated by the banks as a routine acti~y,. This work should be .viewed. as ~ obli· 
gation which the banks discharge on behalf of the government Pensioners should ·1;>_e treated as 
respected senior citizens. Special counters should be opened for them to expedite payment of 

. . . . ~ . (12' 7) pens10n. · · · · · · · · ' · · · . 
. - . . 

. ' I ' • ..• \ 

79. It may be examined if pensioners could .be allotted identification numbers so as to facilitate 
computerisation of data.· .This will be a first step towards computerisation. ·· ·The Departnient of 
Pension and Pensioners' Welfare should setup an expert body to study pension disbursement system 
and streamline aU the existing procedure for disbursement. This should l?e a countinuing effort 
so· as to provide maximum satisfaction· to the pensioners. · (12.8) -

SO. The existing system or' standard rate of pension for ~~mmissioned ~fficcrs may be modified 
and the retiring pension calculated for each officer based on his pay and the ·actual qualitying service 
render~ by hi~ after adding ~he weigh~ge of se~ce presently a~missible. · · (13.8) 

81. In case of personnel below officer rank, the existing system of standard rate of pension separate
ly for each rank in the various pay groups may continue with the existing weightage of 5 years. 

. (13.9) 
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Sl. th~ r~tiriog/s~rvic~ gratuity m1y b~ paid at a uniform rate of one monthts pay for every 
; completed year of service. · · '(13.14) 

. ' 
83. ·There may be no reduction in the service gratuity irrespective of whether the retirement is on 
compassionate grounds or on personal reasons. (13.14) 

! • 84 .. W!!ighfltage ors years may be added to the ac~uat qualifying service for determining death-
. cum-retirement gratuity for armed forces personnel. (13.15) 
r • 1 . . . . 

.' .85. The revised rates of disability element for 100 per cent disabiity may be fixed at Rs. 600/- for 
. officers and honorary comssioiled 'officers and Rs. 450/- for JCOs, personnel below officer rank 
and . non-combatant (enrolled). ' (13.20) 

; · 86., Tqe r~vised. rf ratesl~sab~ty . ~lem'ellt, may, be ext~ed to all existi?g. di~a~ility pensioners 
. 
1 
o~ ~rm"!£orces. . · · .· (13.20) 

87. Where disability is assessed as permenent and the serviceman is retained in service, 100 Per 
. ·cent commuted value of disability element mey be paid.· (13.21) 

88. Constanfattendent allowance both fo.r battle and non-battle casualties may be increased to 
Rs. 300 and may be extended to existing disability. pensioners also. · · 13.24) 
. ' 

89. The existing rates of special family pension, childern allowance, childern education allow-
ance. inay be ·replaced by consolidated rates of .. ·· special family pension. · · ; · (13.27) 

;·~9~: I The termimtl ~atlnt; for Short ServlCe CO~S~ioned OfficerS may be equal tO One months' 
· pay for each completed year of service. · (13.36) 

'91~ 'The office of the Dir~ctor GeneralResettlement may.be upgraded to enable the Director 
' General Resettlement to liaise effectively with the State· Governments/Union Territories/Public , 
. Sector, l{nde~a~~ngs. ~ , . (14.17) 

·92~- Central GoverD.ment Health Scheme facilities may be extended to all retired ·civjliim govern
.·ment employees inc1uding those of Union Territories even if they were not covered by it while in 
:\Service, wherever SUCh faciliti~S are provided~ I ' ·. . ' , . i (15.5) 

93." Government may examine the question of introducing a special·· comprehensive medicare 
scheme for all pensioners. The scheme should be simple and easy to administer and 'provide faci-

' lities similar to those available under CGHS. · · · · · · · · (15.6) 
. : . ' . ... ' . ; .;. -~ ' ~ ) . " ; ~ ' ' . 

. 9:4.; . Department of Railways may examine the improvements that will be necessary in extending 
further facilities of medicare to retired railway employees. (15.7) 

. 9S. . Goveriunent may review the p~sition from time to time and extend such additional facilities 
to defence-pensioners 'as may be feasible taking 'into acc~unt all relevant factors. . (15.8) 

• f ' • 

96. Government may examine. the possibility of providing facilities of reading room; library, 
·recreation, etc. in major metropolitan centres having substantial number of pensioners prefer
ably in the same complex where a CGHS ·dispensary is located s9 as to serve the social needs of 
the pensioners. · Such a place will also. provide opportunity for exchange of information. · (15.9) 

97. i There are many government and quasi government agencies engaged in house building with 
substantial financial assistance from government and/or public financial institutions. A certain 
percentage of houses constructed by them may be reserved for allotment to retired central gvem-
ment employees. · (15.10) 
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98. Gov~rnme11t m1y review the existing rules and procedures relating to commercial employme11t 
after retirement so as to e11able the concerned ministries to deal with these cases as w.;:ll as identify 
specific posts for which prior permission s~ould be necessary. . (16.4) 

99. As the retirement benefits of the empl<;>yees will, impr?.~e with the revised scales of pay govern
ment may review the entire question of fixatio,n,of pay on ·re-employment including the amount of 
pensionary benefits which shou14 be)~ored: o,~ ~uch_r~-:employment and issue revised guidelines. 

. 0~ 

100. No change is proposed in the eXisting rules governing grant of relief of pensio.h ·and family 
pension to-central government employees observed in public sector undertakings.· · · (16.10) 

101. Government may examine broad-basing the object~ves of Standing Committee of Voluntary 
Agencies so as to high-li ~ht the various problems of pensioners like medical and housing needs, . 
their utilisation in social welfare schemes like adult education, rural development, urban' improve
ment, etc. While doing so Secretaries of the concerned Ministries' Departments, representatives 
of State Governments (by rotation) may also be included in the Committee. This will serve as a 
forum to deal with all problems of pensioners. The Standing Committee may be presided.ov~r by 
the Cabinet Secretary or Secretary, Department of Personnel.. · '(16.12) .,. 
102. Recommendations regarding death-cum-retirement benefits for Central governmentemployees 
including personnel of union territories, all India services and armed forces may be given effect' from 
January 1, 1986. · · ' (17.2) 

·; •. ··.1 • I 

. I 

104. The immediate additional expenditure on the recommendations is estimated .to ·be about 
Rs. 300 crore per annum. About 90 per cent . of the expenditure is in respect of rationalization of 
existing pension structure and much needed relief for pa~i pensioners and retires and this: expenditure 
will be justified in meeting genuine needs· of pensioners; · ; ; . · , ' (17 .5J · 

.I . I 
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CONCLUDINd OBSERVATIONS 
AND-

. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

In Part I of our report we have recommended an improved pay structure to enable a government 
_ employee to lead -~ clea~ honest ancl respectable life a~ a stand~rd compatible with what his likes 

attairi.'or accept as reasonable at his level of living. We have dealt with p~nsionary b~nefits and 
other related matters against· the following background,-: · 

• • '. ' :. - ·: ' ' : • • '. i '. • • ; ' • • i ' 

. (i).the rationaiised· and-improved pay' structure !ecommended by u~ in Part I of our report; 
• ·' • • !J ·-. • • ' .. 

. (ii) ·the existing retiretrient benefits and the' difficulties brought 'to our notice; 
• ' ) ! • : • 

. (iiij "giving' a 'fair. deal ;to all government employees and pensioners;· 
' .: . . ' . ~ ' . . 
(iv) the complexity of th: existing ·p~nsioih.ry sch~m~s and. t.! ·n~e<f to introduc~ 

and easy understanding; and· ·· .. 
I 

sim.:?licity 

. ~· (v) -'effiCient and quicl( adnrlnistration o( the sch~mes. 
• .. • • < ' - l. • . :. • . . . t ' • 

' 'l 

t'-'_ It t 

· In evolving a proper pension structure, we have viewed pay ani p~mion as an integral part of 
the career of a government employee requ\ring equal attention. It must be -emphasised and' reaJi.i 
sed right from the begining of the career that full economic security on retirement cannot b~ ensured 
~nly. through a pension system but every retiree must have some personal savings also. Pension 
income, even if suitably protected· against price· rise, will not provide: the same purchasing~ power 
throughout. There is therefore :need to encourage employees right from the beginning of the.lr 
career to make positive efforts· to save· some portion of their income towards retirement 'needs. Our 
recommendations in Part I of our report relating' to restrictions on· advances and withdrawal from 
provident fund, higher benefits under group insurance scheme, the scheme proposed by us for a 
Housing Fun~ and other benefits will undoubtedly make it possible for them to have some 
savings. 

Retired persons ha4 limited opportunity to represent to governm~nt to bring th~ir earnings in 
line with prices though t}l~y ~re eqll:ally affecte4 by it. It is in this context that be have suggested 
a regular arrangement for relief againt price rise for pensioners also. 

Some of the employees who retired several years ago receive pension less than that admissible 
to employees who wjll be retiring hereafter. There is ne~ tq evolve a scheme for rationalising and 
improving the ~ension structu_re otherwise the existing d~stortions among pensioners would continue 
to be a source of dissatisfaction. · 

. I 

As the pay structure is in the process of being revised on the basi~ of our recommendations 
and long range nature of pension commitments, we have considered it prudent to bring the changes 
in pension structure su~tably in line with pay revision rather than doing it later. The timing of the 
restructuring of pension is important as it will eliminate many of the future difficulties. We have 
therefore suggested consolidating pens~on including relief at a particular index level. It will eliminate 
the need to continue many different schemes and orders issued thereunder. It will also provide 
equitable though not necessarily uniform benefits and restore a proper balance between past and 
future pensioners. It will also provide a simple hut more efficient administration of pension system. 
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However, some of the differences which were inherent in the various schemes cah~ot b: totally 
resolved. Therefore what we have recommended i's a rationalised pension structure .which will 
reduce the differences between different categories of pensioner to some extent. ·we arc aware of 
the limitations of this approach but for the ultimate success of a pension system we have combinecl 
the ideal with the possible. 

. ' 

Pension structure recommended by us will provide a reasonable measure of security in old age 
and undoubtedly provide incentive to government employees to contribute their best in the form .of 
improved service to the community. We have, in Part I of our report, indicated the purpose behlnd 
our various recommendations and following the same underlying need and the increased awareness 
of security in old age, we have recommended restructuring of the pension system. Hopefully we . 
Jook forward to this being realised. • · · 

;, ! 

We have been able to complete this part of our report with the help and assistance of all . con
cerned. We are grateful to the Comptroller and Auditor General, the Cabinet Sec.retary, Secretaries 
of Ministries and Departments, heads of various organisations and others who responded to our 
invitations for discussions on various issues. The three Services Chiefs also favoured us with their 
views ?n various matters relating to pensionary be~P,!~t~~.,_forces personnel and problems of 
ex-serncemen and we are grateful to them. We .:woVkf')ike-to~e~tess our thanks to the officers of 
ministries/departments, state governments, unio\1' te,It.tories an4 ·public sector undertakings who 
gave us all necessary assistance in the completibt[ of.~r" work.-. We are also thankful to the 
representatives of unions and associations of cent!~! Government. ~mployees and pensioners who 
gave us their views both in writing and during the-. discussions on, _various matter~. . 

We gratefully acknowledge the work done by all officers and members of the staff at all levels in 
the secretariat of the Commission. The dedication of the members of our staff and their expertise 
in their respective fields of work helped us in the completion of our task. . Our Consultant
Shri S.S. Parhar gave useful suggestions and advise and we are thankful to him. While we are 
unable to acknowledge the work done by our staff individually, we note with gratitude their contri
bution to the work of the Commission. In particular, we would like to place on record 'our sincere 
appreciation of the work done by Shri H.M. Singh, Additional Secretary, Shri R.K. Mathur, Joint 
Secretary and Sarva Shri S.C. Dutta, T.R. Shahani, N. Parthasarathy, Ajay Prasad, Directors and 
Shri M.R. Vaidya, Deputy Secretary. Dr. S.S. Srivastava, Director and his staff have been mainly 
responsible for the preparation ·of the statistical supplement to our report and we are also grateful to 
them. 'Ve also wish to place on record the valuable assistance given by Sarva Shri V.P. Jain, Secre
tary to Chairman, B.K. Das and Iqbal Nath who functioned as Private Secretaries to ·Member and 
Member-Secretary. 

Sd. 

(Prof. M.V. Mathur) 
Member 

New Delhi 

December 12, 1986. 

Sd. 

(A.K. Majumdar) 
Member Secretary 
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. It is necessary to place on record . my: grateful,t~nks .to my esteemed . colleague, $hri A.K. 
Majumdai-, Meinber-Secretacy of the ComniissioD.. His vast knowledge of administration was of 
immerise ·help. in ·dealing with the problems of pensioners .and pension structure~ The· leadership 
provided by him to our Secretariat made it possible for.the commission to.complete its task in ood 
t
. . ... .. 
une. 

i. .. - ... : l.· 

. . 
December 12, 1986. 

.- ~ t ) . ; - .. ~,.· i • • • . . ·"'" 

:I 
(' 

MGIPRRND-25 Fin./86-Sec. Vill D/S-20-12-86-15,000. 
'(' . 
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